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dear reader,

i am delighted to submit as chairman the report for 2008 on the operations and activities of the research 
centre for health crp-santé of the Grand duchy of luxembourg. 

in doing so, i would like to pay tribute to all members of staff and other employees in the crp and thank 
them for their input into our research during 2008, a period which was very important for crp-santé.

On april 28, we had the great pleasure to celebrate together the 20th anniversary of crp-santé.

the importance of this event was accentuated by the fact that the members of the board and the director-
ate were granted an audience by the Grand-duc of luxembourg, his royal highness henri of luxembourg. 
the ceremonial was also attended by the Minister of research and by the Minister of health.

this event underlined that crp-santé is still a young, even a very young institution in the field of research. 
as we do not have a past with decades of experiences from which we could have learned lessons for our 
own future, it has been thus the right choice to strengthen during the last two years the discussion around 
the center’s overall research policy and to stress the need to identify some few future key research fields 
and to build up the scientific critical mass needed in order to be competitive at international level.

thanks to this, crp-santé will now be able to act as a key partner of the collaboration in biomedical re-
search launched by the Gouvernement with some outstanding research institutions in the united states 
where building up an integrated biobank and research programs on biomarkers will be among the main 
issues in the first stage of this new partnership.

if on the one hand, such activities are very attractive for local and foreign researchers, one has to consider 
on the other hand, that the financial needs in order to implement such ambitious projects are huge. but 
in this context, we are all pleased with the Government’s policy regarding research and innovation be-
cause, despite of the financial and economic crisis we have to face, it will continue to increase spending 
for research human resources, equipment an infrastructure allowing to offer excellent working conditions 
and to attract high level senior researcher from abroad. We are indeed also very pleased with the recent 
announcement that the foundation stone of crp-santé’s new building will be laid very soon an its con-
struction should be finished in 2011. thus, in the near future we will be able to offer to our staff even better 
working conditions than we already do today.

since this year, our research activities have been carried out under a performance contract with the 
Government. this means i.e. that crp-santé’s projects have to respect some criteria which have been set 
up together with the Ministry for research. among these criteria, i would like to underline that, besides 
the research quality measured on behalf of the number and the impact factor of scientific publications, a 
new emphasis will be placed on the notion of return on investment. this means that besides the aim to 
promote excellence in research projects, we will also have to build up an evaluation tool in order to iden-
tify projects likely to produce results economic or commercial potential.

dear reader, as a conclusion, i would like to underline that i am very confident for the future. crp-
santé has placed in its recent past the cornerstones needed in order to face the challenges of the future. 
personally i am very much looking forward to this future.

frank gansen
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the management board’s message

For crp-santé, the year 2008 was the first year under a performance contract with the Government. 
establishing performance contracts for public research institutions had emerged as a key conclusion from 
the Oecd review on research in luxembourg a couple of years ago, and the Government, represented by 
the Mcesr and in close collaboration with the research institutes, has straightforwardly driven their imple-
mentation. this first performance contract generated a high level of excitement at crp-santé in anticipation 
of a more mature relationship with the Government, but also some degree of anxiety. however, after the first 
year we are confident to say that the experience was overall positive and, due to a huge team effort by its 
employees, crp-santé was able to fulfil most of its key performance indicators with success. as a research 
institute our most important performance indicator relates to scientific publications: we were able to increase 
the number of peer-reviewed publications by 21% and their mean impact factor – reflecting their scientific 
value – by 75% in only one year. We are looking forward to deepen our compliance with the performance 
contract over the next two years and to suggest further improvements – taking advantage of our organisa-
tional learning capabilities – for the second contract starting in 2011.

Our independent scientific advisory board reviews are an additional, more qualitative mechanism for per-
formance evaluation. as in 2005 and 2006, the research work of crp-santé was positively evaluated 
in 2008 by an external panel of experts composed of twelve renowned researchers from six european 
countries. For crp-santé this independent audit is essential, as it allows situating our activities in an inter-
national context and helps to set new challenging targets for continuous improvement. this time it also 
triggered a more profound strategic reflection which will result in some short-term adjustments and, more 
importantly, should help to inform and shape the next performance contract.

at an operational level, the management team had chosen to put special emphasis on external com-
munication during the past year. as a public institution, we strongly believe that the taxpayer has the 
right to be informed on the projects and results on which public money is spent. therefore, we took the 
opportunity of the 20th anniversary of crp-santé to broadly communicate about our work in more than a 
dozen conferences targeted at the general public. We also completely redesigned our website and largely 
communicated about our work in collaboration with the local press. We are committed to continuing this 
communication effort in 2009 and will add a focus on internal communication, too. internal communica-
tion is essential for the effective management of a complex knowledge creating organisation such as crp-
santé and contributes significantly to human resources satisfaction. as the first luxembourg organisation 
signing the european charter for researchers in 2007, we took the engagement to improve the career 
development opportunities of our employees. part of this has been realised in 2008 by the revision of our 
scientific careers and associated compensations. researchers can now access different careers based on 
their competences and level of commitment to the organisation. in addition, our human resources depart-
ment has intensively collaborated with european instances to prepare the implementation of other key 
points from the charter.

the year 2008 also saw the start of our new clinical and epidemiological investigation department (ciec). 
crp-santé is convinced that clinical and epidemiological research and translational medicine will become 
increasingly important over the next years and the ciec gives us the practical instrument to be a national 
leader in these fields. in collaboration with its partners, ciec has started the first high quality clinical 
research projects, complying strictly with ethical and data-protection guidelines and bringing together 
the needs of pharmaceutical/biotech companies, medical community and diseased people. in order to 
achieve its mission, it interfaces closely with the hospitals, the national ethics and data-protection commit-
tees and the newly created “integrated biobank of luxembourg” (ibbl).

Finally, the biomedical research environment of luxembourg was profoundly modified in 2008 after the 
Government announced in June a large collaboration effort of the luxembourg research institutions with 
researchers from three outstanding us institutions (i.e. tGen Foundation in phoenix, arizona and the Fred 
hutchinson cancer center and the institute for system biology, both in seattle, Washington). On the 
luxembourg side, crp-santé, together with its national partners, is a main actor in this exciting endeav-
our. More specifically, crp-santé is one of the four co-founders of the integrated biobank of luxembourg, 
and its Oncology department pursues a collaborative project on biomarkers in lung cancer together 
with the research group of the 2001 nobel prize winner lee hartwell from seattle. Our centre for health 
studies is associated with the health economics part of the project.

in conclusion, we believe that 2008 has been a pivotal year for crp-santé, allowing the institution to contin-
ue its internal reorganisation and improvements whilst opening exciting new opportunities at both national 
and international level.

the Management board,

marie-lise lair            jean-claude schmit            daniel cardao
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tissue repository at the national university hospital 
in singapore and president of the international con-
sortium of biobanking isber (international society 
for biological and environmental repositories). dr 
hewitt will start his activities as ceo of ibbl during 
summer 2009.

Finally, the third part of the programme is related 
to the discovery of biomarkers for lung cancer in 
collaboration with the Fred hutchinson cancer 
research center in seattle, led by nobel prize win-
ner dr leland hartwell. lung cancer is still one of 
the most deadly diseases and biomarkers would be 
of invaluable help for early diagnosis and treatment 
guidance. the biomarker discovery programme 
will be conducted together with the oncology unit 
of crp-santé and will develop skills in clinical pro-
teomics and health economics in luxembourg.

collaboration with outstanding us scientists 
gives new momentum for biomedical re-
search in luxembourg: crp-santé is one of 
the founders of the integrated biobank of 
luxembourg (ibbl)

the Government of luxembourg decided in June 
2008 to invest more than 150 million euros to foster 
biomedical research and development in our coun-
try. three projects will be realised over the next five 
years. crp-santé is a partner in all of them.

First, an institute for systems biology will be es-
tablished at the university of luxembourg in col-
laboration with the institute of system biology in 
seattle, headed by dr leroy hood. amongst oth-
ers, this institute will support training in life sciences 
in luxembourg, thus helping to supply the local re-
cruitment market with highly qualified researchers. 

second, a state-of-the-art biobank called ibbl 
(integrated biobank of luxembourg) will be estab-
lished in close partnership with the non-for-profit 
translational Genomics research institute (tGen) in 
phoenix, arizona. tGen is led by dr Jeffrey trent, 
an internationally renowned researcher and for-
mer leader of the human genome project at the 
national institute of health (nih). together with the 
university of luxembourg and the two other public 
research centers, crp-santé is one of the founders 
of ibbl, which will be located on the premises of 
crp-santé and will collaborate closely with crp-
santé’s new clinical investigation center (ciec), the 
national and regional hospitals and the pathology 
department at laboratoire national de la santé. 
While starting its activities, ibbl has already gained 
international attention and entered collaborations 
with the european network bbMri (biobanking and 
biomolecular resources research infrastructure) 
and the international consortium p3G (public 
population project in Genomics). ibbl was able 
to attract dr robert hewitt, currently head of the 
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prof. louvard, daniel institut curie
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prof. moutschen, michel centre hospitalier universitaire de liège 
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professor Jules Hoffmann  
cnrs, president of the French academy of sciences
strasbourg, France

professor anders soennerborg  
Karolinska institute
stockholm, sweden

professor Hans Maurer  
saarland university
homburg, Germany

professor Jean-François Bach  
académie des sciences de France
paris, France

professor vladimir Benes  
european Molecular biology laboratory (eMbl)
heidelberg, Germany

professor Dirk Inzé  
university of Ghent and Vib
Ghent, belgium

professor Bernard swynghedauw  
hôpital lariboisière
paris, France

professor alain-Jacques valleron  
hôpital saint. antoine
paris, France

professor nikolaus Müller-lantzsch  
saarland university
hombourg, Germany

professor eric van den neste  
cliniques universitaires st.luc, université de louvain
brussels, belgium

professor Kurt Blaser  
swiss institute of allergy and asthma research
davos, switzerland

professor Gaetano Finocchiaro  
national neurological institute “carlo besta”
Milano, italy

crp-santé is grateful to all external project reviewers who helped to evaluate the scientific quality of our work.
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head of laboratory: 
Jean-claude scHMIt, Md, phd

associate head of laboratory: 
carole Devaux, phd

presently the staff of the laboratory is as follows:
 
Hélène aGostInIs, administrative assistant 
vic arenDt, Md, collaboration with african countries, researcher  

Franky BaatZ, phd student 

nadia BeaupaIn, technician 

andy cHevIGne, phd researcher 

Manuel counson, technician 

sylvie DelHalle, phd, researcher in immuno-Virology 

sabrina Deroo, phd, team-leader of the research Group immuno-Virology, researcher 

aurélie FIscHer, engineer  

alain Gras, phd student 

robert HeMMer, Md, researcher in clinical Virology 

Gilles Iserentant, engineer 

Jean-claude KarasI, phd student 

cyrille leJcZaK, research assistant 

Morgane leMaIre, technician 

cécile MasQuelIer, engineer  

Julie MatHu, technician 

Danielle pereZ-BercoFF, phd, team-leader of research Group clinical Virology, researcher 

sandrine perucHon, phd, researcher 

Jean-Marc plesserIa, technician 

Jean-Yves servaIs, engineer 
Daniel strucK, bioinformatician 

anne-Marie ternes, bioinformatician 

charlène verscHueren, technician 

external collaborators  
(Fondation recherche sur le sida):
 
thérèse BaurItH, data Manager  

valérie etIenne, data Manager 

Karin Hawotte, technician

christine laMBert, engineer 

samiha reGaIa, technician 

thérèse stauB, Md, clinical trials 

research departMents 
department of virology, allergology and immunity

Laboratory of retroviroLogy



the laboratory of retrovirology was founded in 
1989 by a governmental decision as the national 
reference laboratory for hiV. hiV is an ever-growing 
public health problem in luxembourg. More than 
700 patients infected with hiV have been admitted 
to the centre hospitalier de luxembourg (chl) 
over the past decade. the laboratory is working in 
close relationship with the national department 
of infectious diseases to provide highly special-
ized technical support for the clinical follow-up of 
these patients. at the same time, the laboratory of 
retrovirology developed clinically oriented research 
and provided relevant epidemiological data in the 
field of chronic viral infections (hiV and hcV) in 
2008. the activities of the laboratory are organised 
in two closely integrated units, immuno-virology 
and clinical virology. 

objectives of the Laboratory  
of retroviroLogy

immuno-virology research unit  
(dr sabrina deroo, phd)

one of the objectives of the immuno-Virology unit 
is the study of viral and host factors in virus entry 
to unravel the complex interplay between cellular 
and viral compounds and to identify diagnostic and 
therapeutic lead compounds. a second objective is 
the study of the humoral immune responses dur-
ing hiV infection to obtain a better understanding 
of its impact on the b-cell immune repertoire and 
to characterize the role of the neutralizing and non-
neutralizing antibodies. the identification of hiV-
specific epitopes/mimotopes could lead to the de-
velopment of new immunogens for a multi-epitope 
vaccine.

clinical virology research unit  
(dr danielle perez-bercoff, phd)

the research projects of the clinical Virology unit 
are focused on

i. transmission networks and dynamics of epi-
demics caused by hiV and hcV in luxem-
bourg,

ii. primary transmitted and secondary resistance 
to antiretroviral therapy (hiV-1, hiV-2),

iii. clinical implications of viral and host factors in-
volved in hiV-1 entry,

iv. collaborations with african countries.

ongoing Projects 

immuno-virology research unit 

We focused our efforts on identifying new ligands 
of the main co-receptors of hiV-1, the G protein 
coupled chemokine receptors ccr5 and cXcr4. 
antibody fragment libraries were used for screen-
ing on ecl2. these libraries were engineered in col-
laboration with the belgian company algonomics 
and are based on the monovalent display of the 
heavy chain complementarity determining region 
3 (hcdr3). We have constructed immune hcdr3 
phage libraries from pbMc of long-term non-pro-
gressing hiV patients (ltnp). both naïve and ltnp 
hcdr3 libraries were screened against ecl2: 149 
and 40 positive clones were retrieved from the im-
mune and naïve libraries, respectively. the 149 posi-
tive clones displayed 10 different hcdr3 sequences 
of which one sequence represented 85% of the se-
quences. the sequence diversity of the naïve library 
was higher and 22 different hcdr3 sequences were 
identified. Finally, 4 hcdr3 sequences from the 
naïve library were revealed ecl2-specific in dose 
responses assays and two synthetic peptides corre-
sponding to the hcdr3 sequences, in cyclic and lin-
ear format, inhibited the hiV fusion event between 
ccr5+/cd4+ cells and cells expressing an r5 en-
velope with an ic50 of 125 and 148 mM respectively 
(patent filing and manuscript in preparation). the 
inhibition of fusion on laboratory and primary r5 

isolates viruses will be assessed. the physiological 
activity of these peptides on the ccr5 receptor will 
be tested to determine whether these peptides act 
as agonists or antagonists. their competitive effect 
with rantes and other ccr5 agonists/antagonists 
will be studied to understand the mode of inhibition 
of these peptides. For the cXcr4 receptor, analo-
gous experiments were performed on different 
peptides corresponding to the three extracellular 
loops and the n-terminus of cXcr4. the screening 
of linear and cyclic peptide libraries was not suc-
cessful. screening on cXcr4 derived peptides with 
constrained peptides expressed in fusion with the 
phage protein Viii is ongoing, as well as screening 
strategies using competitive elution with the natural 
ligand cXcl12.

clinical virology research unit 
epIDeMIoloGIcal Follow-up  
oF HIv InFectIon In luxeMBourG

a dramatic increase of the incidence of hiV-1 re-
combinant forms has been observed in luxembourg 
since 2003 where 35.5% of the newly diagnosed pa-
tients were infected with unique recombinant forms 
(urF) or circulating recombinant forms (crF). We 
have identified a new b/F1 recombinant (crF42) 
in 21 patients who mostly reported heterosexual 
transmission over a short time interval (2003-2006). 
We have confirmed the inedited nature of this new 
crF by near full-length genome characterization. 
the demographic history of the epidemic was des-
cribed using a non-parametric bayesian skyline 
plot. the origin of the most recent common ances-
tor (Mrca) was estimated to be the beginning of 
2002. While the crF42 strains were not character-
ized by a high evolutionary rate, the exponential 
phase of the logistic growth happened in a very 
short time period of approximately 5 months, which 
may reflect an elevated transmission fitness. based 
on growth experiments, we have shown that crF42 
did not exhibit replication advantage to parental b 
or F1 strains in lymphocytes. the transmission fit-
ness of the variant from dendritic to quiescent t 
cells is currently under investigation (manuscript in 
preparation).

prIMarY transMItteD anD seconDarY resIs-
tance to antIretrovIral tHerapY

We are analyzing integrase determinants/polymor-
phisms involved in resistance and selection in hiV-1 
and hiV-2 viral strains in 147 baseline sequences and 
100 sequences from highly haart-experienced pa-
tients failing to respond to nrti treatment. in col-
laboration with the university of Kaiserslautern in 
Germany, we will characterize resistance patterns of 
minority species of 25 patients hosting viral strains 
with resistance mutations to at least one nrti and/or 
nnrti and/or pi prior to any treatment using ultra-
deep sequencing with the roche 454 technology.

DevelopMent oF a HIv-1 env- anD  
a Gp41-recoMBInant vIrus assaY (rva)

new molecules acting as Fusion inhibitors (Fi) or 
as entry inhibitors (ei) are being developed. the Fi 
enfuvirtide (enF or t-20) and the ccr5 antagonist 
Maraviroc have recently been licensed for clinical 
use. new reliable, easy-to-use phenotypic tools are 
needed for optimizing therapeutic follow-up in clin-
ic. resistance to t-20 is governed by changes in the 
hr1 and hr2 regions of gp41. there is accumulat-
ing evidence that other env domains also play a role 
on susceptibility/resistance to t-20. We therefore 
engineered 2 recombinant virus assays (rVa) tar-
geting only hr1/hr2 or the full env of hiV-1 based 
on the nl4-3 reference clone tagged with a Firefly 
luciferase reporter gene. both rVas have been 
validated using reference clones and experiments 
comparing susceptibility to t-20 of patient-derived 
samples using both rVas are ongoing in collabora-
tion with the department of Virology of the Medical 
center of utrecht (manuscript in preparation). the 
env rVa is also being validated to monitor viral tro-
pism and sensitivity/resistance to Maraviroc. We are 
currently assessing its sensitivity to detect minority 
species in different hiV-1 subtypes. We intend to 
investigate the susceptibility to infection of distinct 
primary target cd4+ t-cell subsets with patient-
derived env quasispecies. 

research departMents 
department of virology, allergology and immunity

Laboratory of retroviroLogy
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collaBoratIons wItH aFrIcan countrIes

We have previously described a novel 24-base-
pair deletion (hccr5d24) in the first extracellular 
loop (ecl1) of ccr5 in the rwandese population 
(Masquelier et al., 2007). We further investigated 
the prevalence of the deletion in several rwandese 
cohorts. in rwanda, 12 individuals were heterozy-
gous for hccr5d24: 2/386 (0.52%, 95%ci: 
-0.20;1.23) individuals from the general population, 
2/572 (0.35%, 95%ci: -0.13;0.83) hiV+ against 6/605 
(0.99%, 95%ci: 0.20;1.78, p = 0.078) hiV- exposed 
uninfected partners from serodiscordant couples 
and 2/83 (2.41%, 95%ci: -0.89;5.71, p = 0.078 vs hiV 
+ members) long-term survivors. the deletion was 
not detected in 500 hiV- and 300 hiV+ caucasians in 
luxembourg. in parallel, heK-293t cells, hela-cd4 
cells and pbMcs were transfected with n-terminus 
ha-tagged Wt- or d24-hccr5. intracellular and 
extracellular ccr5 expression was measured by 
flow cytometry and confocal immunofluorescence 
microscopy using several anti-ha-tag and anti-
ccr5 antibodies targeting the n-terminal and 
ecl1/ecl2 regions. our results suggest that the 
hccr5d24 deletion affects ccr5 conformation at 
the membrane of heK293t cells and ccr5 address-
ing at the surface of hela-cd4 cells and pbMcs. 
these findings might explain the high prevalence 
of the heterozygous deletion in rwandese eu and 
lts individuals. potential effects of the 24-basepair 
deletion in hiV fusion and ccr5 function are cur-
rently under investigation using heK-293t cells 
(manuscript in preparation). in rwanda, we have 
also initiated one project to describe hiV-1 genetic 
variability and resistance drug mutation patterns 
in naïve-treatment and treated patients in 8 health 
centers. in 2008, 1523 people have been enrolled 
in the study with a mean treatment duration of 2.8 
years. 130 patients presented therapeutic failure and 
viral rna will be sequenced with the Viroseq geno-
typing system. the functional role of several muta-
tions highlighted in subtype a and c from rwanda 
will be assessed in phenotypic assays. We will de-
velop one pr and one rt rVa with an appropriate 
backbone a. these geno-phenotypic data may 
lead to the development of an algorithm for non-b 
drug resistance interpretation in collaboration with 
euresist. the art-a project (affordable resistance 
tests for africa) brings together 5 public and private 

institutions under the coordination of pharmaccess, 
amsterdam, to develop an affordable, robust and 
accessible resistance test customised for africa that 
takes into account the local circulating strains of hiV 
(mainly subtype c). the laboratory of retrovirology 
is currently developing a sequence editing, align-
ment and interpretation software to process the 
data that will be generated.

key resuLts 

immuno-virology research unit 

We developed a rational strategy for efficient 
searching of target-specific high affinity binders 
from naïve hcdr3 libraries displaying the igM and 
igG repertoire of healthy donors. the proof of con-
cept of this technology was provided by the identi-
fication of high affinity binders (Kd of 7.6 nM) to two 
different targets including an anti-hemagglutinin 
antibody (deroo et al., 2008). our findings strong-
ly underlined the value of the hcdr3 libraries as 
a source of biologically randomized sequences. 
screening on enzymatic and protein targets with 
the hcdr3 libraries is ongoing. the first results are 
promising but further investigations to confirm the 
specificity of the identified hcdr3 sequences is re-
quired (manuscript in preparation).
the circulating iga population of ltnp was used to 
identify new hiV-specific epitopes/mimotopes that 
could lead to the development of a multi-epitope 
vaccine eliciting protective iga responses at mu-
cosal entry sites. screenings of different phage 
libraries on iga from ltnp allowed us to obtain 3 
mimotopes reacting with the iga of at least 2 ltnp. 
to test the hiV specificity of these ltnp- specific 
iga mimotopes, large panels of hiV positive and 
negative sera need to be tested. therefore, mi-
croarray experiments allowing the high throughput 
serum analysis of large panels of sera with a minimal 
use of biological material are under development. 

our first experiments results showed that 

1. phage-displayed inserts are recognised by 
specific antibodies when phage are spotted on 
nitrocellulose-coated glass slides, 

2. iga purified or in human plasma spotted on 
slides are specifically recognised by an anti-
human iga antibody, and 

3. iga specific phage clones obtained after 
screening are recognised by their correspond-
ing iga in microarray experiments comparable 
to the elisa experiments. 

these results demonstrate the feasibility of a high 
throughput serum microarray analysis using phage-
displayed inserts as antigen (manuscript in prepara-
tion). the analysis of the hiV specificity of all clones 
issued from the different iga screening strategies in 
the microarray assay on large panels of hiV positive 
and negative sera is ongoing. immunogens based 
on the hiV-specific mimotopes identified in these 
studies will be engineered and their ability to elicit 
hiV-neutralizing antibodies will be studied in mice.

clinical virology research unit 
DescrIptIon oF tHe HIv-2 epIDeMIc  
In BelGIuM anD luxeMBourG

in collaboration with the aids reference laboratory 
of the catholic university of louvain, clinical data 
of about 65 hiV-2 infected patients were collected. 
the effect of arV therapy on viral load and cd4 
counts were analyzed and protease (pr) and re-
verse transcriptase (rt) genes from arV-naïve and 
treated patients were sequenced (ruelle J et al., 
2008). twenty patients were treated with 25 differ-
ent arV combinations in a total of 34 regimens, and 
6 months after the start of arV therapy, only one 
third achieved viral load suppression. all of these 
successful regimens bar one contained protease 
inhibitors (pi) and better virologic and immuno-
logical results were achieved with pi-containing 
regimens. the analysis of hiV-2 specific mutations 
selected during therapy showed for the first time 
transmission of resistant hiV-2 viruses in belgium 
and luxembourg. 

epIDeMIoloGIcal Follow-up oF HIv-1  
anD Hcv InFectIon In luxeMBourG

our laboratory has participated in several interna-
tional surveillance programs on hiV and hcV drug 
resistance, including spread/europe hiV resistance, 
eurohiV, eurosida, Virgil and euresist (strock p et 
al., 2008, rosen-Zvi M et al., 2008, altmann a et al., 
2008).

cHaracterIZatIon oF tHe IMpact oF a rare 
HIv-1 protease suBstItutIon (G48e) on HIv-1 
replIcatIon capacItY In vItro

We observed an unusual glycine-to-glutamate 
substitution at pr residue position 48 (G48e) in an 
african patient infected with a subtype a1 hiV-1 
strain failing a saquinavir (sQV)-containing regi-
men. phenotypic analysis of protease inhibitor (pi) 
susceptibility showed that the G48e site-directed 
mutant was slightly resistant to sQV. the G48e and 
G48e/V82a site-directed mutants were associated 
with a decrease in fitness, whereas a reversion to 
the wild type at position 48 was observed in vitro. 
Growth competition experiments performed in 
the department of Virology of the cleveland clinic 
Foundation showed that the replicative fitness 
of the G48e virus was reduced to 55% compared 
with the parental nl4-3 virus. a molecular dynam-
ics simulation approach documented that the G48e 
mutant interacted with pi resistance mutations and 
with polymorphisms specific to subtype a1 present 
in the patient’s virus (Zimmer et al., 2008).

eFFectIveness oF antIretrovIral tHerapY In 
BreastFeeDInG MotHers to prevent post-
natal vertIcal transMIssIon In rwanDa

Vertical transmission through breastfeeding re-
mains a major problem in limited-resource coun-
tries. haart with efavirenz (eFV) in hiV-positive 
pregnant women during the last trimester of preg-
nancy and for 6 months after delivery was evaluated 
in 13 women and their infant. in collaboration with 
the laboratory of toxicology, we have measured 
eFV concentrations in maternal plasma, breast milk 
and in newborns’ plasma. after 6 months of breast-
feeding, no child had been infected with hiV and all 
had good psychomotor and growth development 
(schneider s et al., 2008).
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tecHnoloGY transFer to aFrIcan countrIes

in collaboration with Médecins sans Frontières 
(MsF), arV treatment efficacy and resistance test-
ing was evaluated using dried plasma-spot technol-
ogy on 150 patients from Mozambique (Maldonado 
F et al., 2008). hiV diagnostic tests have also been 
performed on 100 children from Guinea. our labo-
ratory has trained two rwandese technicians in 
the Viroseq hiV-1 genotyping system and imple-
mented the technology in the national reference 
laboratory of rwanda.
in 2008, the laboratory of retrovirology had  
3 oral and 2 poster presentations at international 
congress.

coLLaborations

  pmes: algonomics (Ghent), abl (luxembourg), 
institut für immunologie und Genetik (Kaiser-
slaütern), dr Margarete Fisher-bosch institut of 
clinical pharmacology (stuttgart)

  university of strasbourg (pr. J.l. Galzi), university of 
louvain (pr. p. Goubau), university of liège (pr. M. 
Moutschen, pr V. bours, pr l. Wehenkel), university 
of utrecht (dr M nijhuis, dr a.M. Wensing) 

  belgian aids reference laboratories

  european networks:  spread/ehr , Virgil , euro-
sida, eurohiV, insiGht (nih), euresist

  collaborations with africa: network art-a, MsF, 
the rwanda –Zambia hiV research Group (em-
ory university, atlanta), the national reference 
laboratory of rwanda, luxdevelopment.

PubLications 2008  

  roman F, hawotte K, struck d, ternes aM, servais 
JY, arendt V, hoffman p, hemmer r, staub t, seguin-
devaux c, schmit Jc. Hepatitis C Virus geno-
types distribution and transmission risk factors  
in Luxembourg from 1991 to 2006.  
World J Gastroenterol 2008, 14(8): 1237-1243.

  ruelle Jp, roman F, Vandenbroucke at, lambert 
c, Fransen K, echahidi F, pierard d, Verhofstede 
c, Van laethem K, delforge Ml, Vaira d, schmit 
Jc, Goubau p. Transmitted drug resistance, 
selection of resistance mutations and moder-
ate antiretroviral efficacy in HIV-2: analysis of 
the HIV-2 Belgium and Luxembourg database. 
bMc infect dis 2008, 8(1): 21- 26.

 deroo s, Fischer a, beaupain n, coun-
son M, boutonnet n, pletinckx J, loverix s,  
beirnaert e, de haard h, schmit Jc, lasters i. 
Non-immunized natural human heavy chain 
CDR3 repertoires allow the isolation of high 
affinity peptides mimicking a human influenza 
hemagglutinin epitope. Mol immunol 2008, 
45(5):1366-73. 

 Zimmer JM, roman F, lambert c, Jonckheer 
a, Vazquez a, plesséria JM, servais JY, co-
vens K, Weber J, Van laethem K, schmit Jc,  
Vandamme aM, Quinones-Mateu Me,  
de Maeyer M. Impact on replicative fitness 
of the G48E substitution in the protease 
of human immunodeficiency virus type 1:  
an in vitro and in silico evaluation. J acquir im-
mune defic syndr 2008, 48(3):255-62.

 Efavirenz in human breast milk, mothers’ and 
newborns’ plasma. schneider s, peltier a,  
Gras a, arendt V, Karasi-omes c, Mujawamariwa 
a, ndimubanzi pc, ndayisaba G, Wennig r. J ac-
quir immune defic syndr 2008, 48(4):450-4.

 Selecting anti-HIV therapies based on a vari-
ety of genomic and clinical factors. rosen-Zvi 
M, altmann a, prosperi M, aharoni e, neuvirth 
h, sönnerborg a, schülter e, struck d, peres Y, 
incardona F, Kaiser r, Zazzi M and lengauer t. 
bioinformatics 2008, 24(13):i399-i406.

 Comparison of classifier fusion methods for 
predicting response to anti HIV-1 therapy. 
altmann a, rosen-Zvi M, prosperi M, aharoni 
e, neuvirth h, schülter e, büch J, struck d, 
peres Y, incardona F, sönnerborg a , Kaiser r,  
Zazzi M and lengauer t. plos one 2008, 
3(10):e3470.

 Viraemia and HIV-1 drug resistance muta-
tions among patients receiving antiretrovi-
ral treatment in Mozambique. Maldonado F,  
biot M, roman F, Masquelier c, anapenge M, 
bastos r, chuquela hc, arendt V, schmit Jc, 
Zachariah r. trans r soc trop Med hyg, in press. 

  strock p, Mossong J, hawotte K and arendt V. Ac-
cess to Treatment of Hepatitis C in Prison In-
mates. dig dis sci 2008, in press.
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head of laboratory: 
François HentGes, Md

presently the staff of the laboratory is as follows:
 
BIoMolecular, IMMune anD BIocHeMIcal  
cHaracterIsatIon oF anIMal allerGens:

caroline DavrIl, technician

olivia DoMInGueZ, technician

thorsten GraFF, technician

christiane HIlGer, phd, project supervisor

stéphanie Kler, engineer

annette KueHn, phd, project Manager

cathy leonarD, phd, project Manager

tania scHuMacHer, technician

Kyra swIonteK, engineer

Innate IMMunItY at tHe cellular level:

tatiana MIcHel, phd (post-doc)

aurélie polI, engineer

natacha ralaInIrIna, doctoral student

Maude tHeresIne, technician

Jacques ZIMMer, Md, phd, project supervisor

research departMents 
department of virology, allergology and immunity

Laboratory of immunogenetics  
and aLLergoLogy



allergic diseases are a major health problem for 
hundreds of millions of people in developed coun-
tries, and increasingly so in developing countries. it 
is the strategy of the laboratory of immunogenetics 
and allergology (liGa) to strengthen its skills in 
applied research, to develop competitive basic 
research and to create an optimal environment for 
improved diagnosis, prevention and treatment of 
patients with allergic and immune-mediated dis-
eases. research is being performed in close col-
laboration with the national unit of immunology 
and allergology at the chl. 
in its scientific strategies the liGa aims at perform-
ing high quality basic research focusing on the: 

  characterisation at the protein and dna-level of 
three major animal allergen families: lipocalins, 
serum albumins and parvalbumins.

  analysis of the cellular immune response, includ-
ing cellular regulatory mechanisms to selected al-
lergens belonging to these protein families. 

  analysing interactions between the nervous sys-
tem and the immune system by studying the ef-
fects of several neurotrophins on natural killer 
cells.  

  study of the functional cellular modification found 
in tap deficiency.

secondly, the laboratory applies its research poten-
tial at improving patient diagnosis and care. this 
implies: 

  development of reagents for in-vitro detection of 
patient sensitization to food and respiratory aller-
gens. 

  development of protein and dna reagents to 
detect and trace animal allergens and proteins of 
animal origin.                                                                                                                                         

  technology transfer to the laboratory of immu-
nology and allergology of the chl in molecular 
biology techniques.

ongoing Projects 

biomolecular, immune  
and biochemical characterisation  
of animal allergens

the laboratory has cloned and characterized an 
important number of proteins belonging to the  
3 major animal allergen families: lipocalins, serum 
albumins, and parvalbumins. over the next years 
the lab will continue the cloning activities of new 
allergens, extend the analysis of the immune and 
regulatory immune response to selected allergens, 
develop the biochemical characterisation of select-
ed allergen molecules. running projects are:
Further characterisation at the dna and protein 
level of guinea pig and rabbit allergen families.
biochemical and pharmacological characterisation 
of arg r 1, the major allergen responsible for pigeon 
tick anaphylaxis.
production of genomic and molecular tools for the 
tracing of parvalbumins of fish, mammalian, or bird 
origin. cloning of new fish allergens.
analysis in an in-vitro balb/c mouse system of the 
major t-cell epitopes recognized by natural and in-
duced t regulatory cells against cat serum albumin, 
cat Fel d1, and cod parvalbumin.  

innate immunity at  
the cellular level

the laboratory works on natural killer (nK) cells, 
neurotrophins and the interactions between 
them in the context of normal individuals (hu-
mans and mice) compared to allergic ones. 
the aim is to know

i. if nK cells express the receptors for the 
neurotrophins nerve growth factor (nGF),  
glial cell line-derived neurotrophic factor 
(GdnF) and neurturin,

ii. if nK cells themselves produce these factors,

iii. if neurotrophins modulate the phenotypic  
and functional properties of nK cells, 

iv. if some of these parameters are differ-
ent between normal and allergic humans  
and mice.

another part of the activities deals with the study 
of human major histocompatibility complex class i 
(Mhc class i) deficiency. this is a rare disease mostly 
due to homozygous mutations in the transporter 
associated with antigen processing (tap) and is 
characterized clinically by chronic bacterial infec-
tions of the upper and lower respiratory tract and 
by granulomatous debilitating skin lesions. nK cells 
from these patients are anergic due to the absence 
of “educating” Mhc class i molecules.

key resuLts

allergen characterisation 
and cloning
tHe lIpocalIn FaMIlY

new allergens were purified from guinea pig sali-
vary glands and identified by n-terminal sequenc-
ing. one of them has been cloned. its recombinant 
protein is recognized by ige in allergic patients. it 
belongs to the lipocalin family and has 49% identity 
with horse lipocalin equ c 1. a patent concerning 3 
guinea pig allergens has been deposited. protein 
purification from rabbit fur has yielded n-terminal 
sequence data of two new allergenic molecules. 
one of them belongs to the lipocalin family and 
has a high sequence identity (48%) to one of the 
new guinea pig allergens. both cdnas are currently 
being expressed in e. coli for characterization with 
patient sera.
our laboratory has previously characterized arg r 1, 
the major allergen from argas reflexus, a soft tick 
feeding on pigeons. We have expressed arg r 1 in 
different e. coli strains and compared the recom-
binant to the native molecule by circular dichroism 
spectroscopy. ige reactivity to rarg r 1 will be analy-
sed in an epidemiological collaboratative study us-
ing a microarray system.

tHe parvalBuMIn FaMIlY (Fnr proJect)    

in the framework of a collaborative project on food 
safety (secal i-ii) using animal parvalbumins as 
tracers (at the dna and protein level), the labora-
tory has characterized, produced as recombinant 
molecules, a panel of purified and standardized 
recombinant fish parvalbumins from which several 
have been newly identified. hybridoma cell lines se-
creting species-specific monoclonal antibodies to 
parvalbumins were produced. using species-specif-
ic pcrs based on parvalbumin gene sequences, un-
known fish samples from an international reference 
institute have been successfully identified. the com-
petences and the data gained in the framework of 
the food safety project allowed the development of 
spin-of activities in matters of food allergy. purified 
native and recombinant parvalbumins were used in 
quantitative elisa assays. ige-antibody profiling of 
a series of fish-allergic subjects was performed. the 
recombinant fish parvalbumins are being tested in a 
microarray system in an international collaboration 
to valorize them for allergy diagnostic purposes.. 
the laboratory has published and shown for the first 
time that fish gelatin in processed food can be re-
sponsible for severe anaphylaxis. in a collaborative 
study, the case of a fish-allergic patient monosensi-
tized to pangasius and tilapia was investigated and 
submitted for publication.

IMMune response to seruM alBuMIn  
FaMIlY reGulatorY t cells

this projects aims at defining t-cell epitopes rec-
ognized by induced and natural t-regulatory cells 
on cat serum albumin. cat (csa) and mouse (Msa) 
serum albumins and overlapping peptides have 
been used to study cellular proliferation and cy-
tokine secretion pattern in the balb/c mouse via 
an in-vitro myeloid dendritic cell - t-cell assay. t-cell 
proliferation, cytokine secretion pattern analysed in 
the culture supernatant or by elispot technique (il-
10, il-2, il-5, and iFn-γ) has shown that the same 
major t-cell epitopes play an essential role in dif-
ferent t-cell responses th1, th2, th17 and induced 
t-regulatory cells.

research departMents 
department of virology, allergology and immunity

Laboratory of immunogenetics  
and aLLergoLogy
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investigations on allergic  
and immune diseases
anGIoeDeMa wItH actIvatIon oF  
tHe contact sYsteM

taking advantage of the work done in a previous 
crp-project, we could show and publish for the first 
time that activation of the contact system and cleav-
age of high molecular weight kininogen occurs dur-
ing angioedema attacks in women on oestrogen-
containing contraceptives. 

cD45ra persIstence on MeMorY t cells

a female patient suffering from several autoimmune 
traits was investigated for an underlying immune 
deregulation. she was found to have a major shift 
of the naïve/memory t-cell profile, as all t cells had 
the cd45ra surface marker. Further genetic investi-
gation confirmed the presence of a c77G mutation 
on exon 4 of the cd45ra gene of this woman. 

innate immunity 
at the cellular level
neurotropHIns anD nK cells 

three neurotrophins were investigated: nerve 
growth factor (nGF), glial cell line-derived neu-
rotrophic factor (GdnF) and neurturin (ntn). 
regarding nGF, we could show in the c57bl/6 
mouse strain that nK cells express trka, the high 
affinity receptor for nGF, but not the pan-neurotro-
phin receptor p75ntr. the expression can be seen 
by rt-pcr, flow cytometry and confocal microscopy. 
it is strongest on il2-activated nK cells (100 % posi-
tive and high density of expression), whereas rest-
ing nK cells have a lower density of expression and 
the receptor can only be found on approximately 20 
% of the cells. concerning GdnF and neurturin in 
murine nK, we have shown by rt-pcr that nK cells 
express GFrα-2, the receptor of the neurotrophin 
ntn and the co-receptor ret. 

role oF neurotropHIns In a MurIne MoDel  
oF astHMa (Fnr proJect)        

a murine model of asthma was developed. allergen-
specific igG1, igG2 and ige were measured in 
serum, cellular composition of broncho-alveolar 
lavage and lung tissue inflammation were analy-
sed by immuno-histology. comparison of airway 
inflammation in ntn Ko mice versus Wt mice has 
shown that ntn Ko mice have a stronger immune 
response to ovalbumin than wild-type mice.

nK cells anD HuMan tap DeFIcIencY  

in the field of human tap deficiencies, we could 
show that symptomatic patients have a higher 
than normal percentage of cd56bright nK cells, 
but that this increased percentage is also found in 
other patients with unrelated diseases (respiratory 
insufficiency, pneumonia, vasculitis). We published 
a new case of tap1 deficiency with typical clinical 
and biological features, including the expansion of 
cd56bright nK cells. 

rat nK cell purIFIcatIon

a new efficient method of negative selection of 
rat nK cells was developed. the purified nK cells’ 
cytotoxic activity towards glioblastoma cell lines 
was developed for collaborative purposes with the 
university of bergen.

coLLaborations

on a national level the liGa had close collabora-
tions with:

 the crp-santé microarray platform directed  
by dr laurent Vallar

  the national unit of immunology and allergology 
at the chl

 on an international level the liGa has ongoing 
collaborations with the following units and labo-
ratories for clinical, as well as functional, studies 
of allergens:

   prof. F. de blay, unité de pneumologie, al-
lergologie et de pathologie respiratoire de 
l’environnement. university of strasbourg

  dr Guido paesen, ceh in oxford

  prof. rita bernhardt, saarland university 

  international collaborating partners in the nK cell 
and Mhc class i deficiency fields are:

  pr. Matti airaksinen, neuroscience center, univer-
sity of helsinki, Finland

 pr. Jeffrey Milbrandt, Washington university 
school of Medicine, st. louis, usa

  dr henri de la salle, inserM u725, etablissement 
Français du sang – alsace, strasbourg, France

PubLications 2008 

 hentges F, hilger c, Kohnen M, Gilson G. Angioe-
dema and estrogen-dependent angioedema 
with activation of the contact system. Journal of 
allergy and clinical immunology 2009;123:262.

  Kuehn a, hilger c, hentges F. Anaphylaxis pro-
voked by ingestion of marshmallows contain-
ing fish gelatine. Journal of allergy and clinical 
immunology ( in press).

 Villa-Forte a, de la salle h, Fricker d,  
hentges F, Zimmer J. HLA class I deficiency syn-
drome mimicking Wegener’s granulomatosis. 
arthritis and rheumatism 2008, 58, 2579-2582.

 Zimmer J, hentges F, andres e. Eltrombopag in 
thrombocytopenia. the new england Journal of 
Medicine 2008, 358, 1072.

 Zimmer J, Michel t., andres e, and hentges F. 
Up-regulation of NKG2D ligands by AML cells 
to increase sensitivity to NK cells: the tumour 
might strike back. leukaemia research 2008, 32, 
676-677. 

  Zimmer J, andrès e, hentges F. NK cells and 
Treg cells: A fascinating dance cheek to cheek. 
eur J immunol 2008, 38, 2942-2945.
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head of laboratory: 
andré steInMetZ, dsc

presently the staff of the laboratory is as follows:
 
Monika DIeterle, phd, researcher

sabrina GattI (phd defense in april 2008, now at uni basel, switzerland), phd student

céline HoFFMann, phd, researcher

cécile HustIn, phd, researcher

Danièle Moes, phd, researcher

Flora Moreau, technician

Jessica papuGa, phd student

Katrin strIeMKe, technician

stéphane tHoll, phd student

clément tHoMas, phd, researcher 

ning wanG, Md, phd, researcher

research departMents 
department of virology, allergology and immunity

Laboratory of 
PLant moLecuLar bioLogy



research objectives of the plant Molecular biology 
unit are: (i) the elucidation of the functions of actin 
cytoskeleton-associated proteins, with a particular 
focus on liM domain proteins; (ii) the development 
of molecular probes for detection of allergenic 
plant material in food products; (iii) the isolation 
and identification of bioactive compounds from 
chinese medicinal herbs and the study of their mo-
lecular targets and activities. 

ongoing Projects

the actin cytoskeleton and its 
associated proteins

the actin cytoskeleton is a complex intracellular 
system of dynamic filaments that supports various 
central biological processes in higher eukaryotes, 
including cell division, growth, contraction, motil-
ity and defense against pathogens. deregulation of 
its dynamics and/or organization can have dramatic 
consequences on human health, such as myopathy 
and cancer development. the pMb unit carries out 
basic research that aims at deciphering the actin 
cytoskeleton functions and their regulation. it par-
ticularly focuses on actin regulatory protein fami-
lies that are conserved in animals and plants, since 
those can be expected to participate in fundamen-
tal cellular actin-based processes. comparative 
analyses in both kingdoms should provide a better 
insight into functions of actin regulatory proteins 
and uncover common molecular pathways involved 
in actin cytoskeleton remodeling.
in the past few years the pMb unit has focused its 
main activities on small actin cytoskeleton-asso-
ciated proteins that are found in both vertebrates 
and plants: the two-liM domain-containing (liM) 
proteins (also called cysteine-rich proteins or crps). 
crp defects in mice cause severe damage, including 
cardiomyopathy, cardiohypertrophy, heart failure, 
as well as abnormalities in thymus development. in 

addition, many observations strongly suggest that 
crps display tumor suppressive properties and are 
therefore of high interest in biomedical research. 
however, the precise mode of action of crps re-
mains largely elusive. in 2006, the pMb unit estab-
lished that the plant counterparts of the mammalian 
crps define a novel class of actin filament crosslink-
ing proteins responsible for the assembly of thick 
cytoplasmic actin bundles (plant cell, 2006, 18:2194-
2206). in 2007, the pMb unit investigated the under-
lying bundling mechanism and demonstrated that 
the two liM domains present in liM proteins are 
autonomous, actin-binding and -bundling modules 
that cooperate to achieve optimal activities (J biol 
chem, 2007, 282: 33599-33608). studies carried out 
in 2008 aimed at further characterizing the biologi-
cal roles of plant liM proteins. exhaustive analyses 
including all the liM family members of the model 
plant arabidopsis thaliana (thale cress) revealed the 
existence of two subfamilies that exhibit different 
expression patterns and modes of regulation. in 
addition, two novel and promising research axes 
emerged: (i) there is evidence that, in addition to 
their cytoplasmic actin regulatory functions, liM 
proteins act in the nucleus as (possibly direct) regu-
lators of gene expression; (ii), several observations 
suggest that liM protein localization and functions 
are modulated by mechanical stress. a current 
working hypothesis is that liM proteins function as 
mechanosensors which respond to mechanical cues 
by increasing actin cytoskeleton rigidity and turning 
on/off appropriate sets of genes. this is consistent 
with the concept that some human crps function as 
cytoprotective factors, possibly by reinforcing actin 
stress fibers, during stress responses.

molecular probes for food tracing

recent observations revealed that people have be-
come more sensitive to allergens over the last 25 
years. Most of these allergies are caused by airborne 
material such as pollen, but many severe allergies 
are caused by ingested fresh as well as processed 
food. hence there is increasing pressure for clear 
labeling of food products containing allergenic in-
gredients (eu directive 2003/89/ec). 
the laboratory participates, together with the 
laboratory of immunoGenetics and allergology, 
the Microarray center (both crp-santé), and the 
division of Food control (lns), in Fnr-funded proj-
ects aiming at developing novel molecular tools for 
unambiguous tracing and identification of allergenic 
components of animal or plant origin in food prod-
ucts. several major allergenic plants, including cere-
als, tree nuts, soybean and peanut are targeted.

bioactive components from  
chinese medicinal herbs

plants produce numerous small metabolites, many 
of which target complex biomacromolecules such 
as proteins in the human body. Quite a few of these 
components - or derivatives thereof - are pres-
ently used as medications to treat human diseas-
es. chinese herbal medicine has identified many 
plant extracts that have been used effectively in 
traditional chinese Medicine over hundreds of 
generations. investigating the downstream effects 
induced by activity changes of the molecular tar-
gets of specific active components can therefore 
significantly contribute to a better understanding 
of the complexity of molecular interactions in living 
systems like cells or even organisms. 
the plant Molecular biology laboratory has recently 
initiated, together with the norlux laboratory of 
neuro-oncology, an international collaboration on 
the isolation and identification of chinese medicinal 
herbal components that affect specific pathways or 
programs disturbed in cancer cells. such effects in-
clude, for instance, restoration of normal cell cycle 
control (arrest of uncontrolled cell division), and loss 

of invasive characteristics (by restoring cell adhesion 
and reducing cell mobility). the molecular targets 
and the underlying mechanisms will be investigated 
using transcriptomics, proteomics, as well as addi-
tional molecular and cell biology tools. the other 
partners in this project, which is supported by the 
international research scientist exchange scheme 
(irses) of Fp7, are the Gade institute of the university 
of bergen (norway), the Modern research center of 
traditional chinese Medicine (shanghai), and the 
institute of Medicinal plant development (beijing). 

key resuLts 

the actin cytoskeleton  
and its associated proteins

Most of the previous data regarding the actin-asso-
ciated properties of plant liM proteins result from 
experiments conducted with the tobacco WliM1 
protein. however, plants contain several liM pro-
teins (six in arabidopsis), raising questions as to 
the reasons of this apparent redundancy. detailed 
expression patterns of arabidopsis liM genes have 
been determined in transgenic plants expressing 
the beta-glucuronidase (Gus) reporter gene under 
the control of each liM promoter. data confirm and 
extend previous analyses: three liM genes (pliMs) 
are abundantly and almost exclusively expressed in 
the pollen grains, whereas the three others (WliMs) 
are more widely expressed in non-reproductive tis-
sues. the six arabidopsis liM proteins have been 
produced in e. coli and their actin-associated activi-
ties evaluated by a series of in-vitro assays. all the 
recombinant proteins exhibit, in certain conditions, 
a similar capacity to bind, stabilize and bundle actin 
filaments. different factors have been assessed for 
their ability to inhibit or enhance these activities. 
Whereas none of the potential regulators has signif-
icant effects on WliM activities, an elevation of ph 
and/or calcium specifically inhibits pliM activities. 
these important results may explain the asymmet-
ric distribution of actin bundles observed in pollen 
tubes, which are characterized by a highly polarized 
mode of growth. indeed, within the pollen tube 

research departMents 
department of virology, allergology and immunity
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molecular probes for food tracing

to identify species-specific dna sequences to be 
used in the tracing and identification of the plant spe-
cies targeted in the project, genomic dna sequences 
corresponding to members of a selected conserved 
gene family were amplified using appropriate primer 
pairs and sequenced. a comparative sequence analy-
sis allowed us to identify unique nucleotide sequenc-
es which have been used to amplify dna fragments 
of specific lengths in a species-dependent manner. 
probes allowing unambiguous identification of six nut 
species were developed in 2008.

coLLaborations

 institute of plant Molecular biology (ibMp), 
strasbourg (France) 

 profs. dr christophe aMpe and dr Marleen Van 
troYs, university of Ghent (belgium)

 prof. dr erwin Grill, lehrstuhl für botanik, 
technical university, Munich

PubLications 2008

 Moes, d., himmelbach, a., Korte, a., haberer, G., 
and Grill, e. (2008). Nuclear localization of the 
mutant protein phosphatase abi1 is required 
for insensitivity towards ABA responses in 
Arabidopsis. plant J. 54, 806-819

 thomas c, dieterle M, Gatti s, hoffmann c, 
Moreau F, papuga J, steinmetz a. 2008. Actin 
bundling via LIM domains. plant signaling  
& behavior 3(5):320-321.

shank, where the ph and calcium concentration are 
maintained relatively low, “activated” pliM proteins 
would trigger the formation of the thick actin bun-
dles required for the myosin-dependent transport 
of vesicles to the actively growing region. at the 
tip, both ph and calcium reach high values, condi-
tions which would affect pliM protein activities and 
therefore prevent formation of actin bundles and 
delivery of vesicles to the precise sites of growth. 
regulation by calcium of (some) vertebrate crps is 
highly conceivable as they are strongly expressed in 
muscle cells whose contractile activity is controlled 
by calcium concentration oscillations. regulation 
of vertebrate crp actin-associated activities is cur-
rently investigated in the lab.
a regulatory domain responding to ph and calcium 
ions has been identified in pliM proteins. truncated 
versions of pliM proteins lacking this domain retain 
the full actin-binding, -stabilizing and -bundling 
activities but are no longer sensitive to ph and 
calcium concentration variations. domain swap 
experiments showed that the translocation of this 
regulatory domain into a WliM protein makes the 
latter responsive to ph and calcium. 
evidence that liM proteins display nuclear functions 
originates from their previously reported nuclear lo-
calization. Focusing on the dna-binding capacity 
of the protein WliM2, we demonstrated its specific 
binding to cis-elements of a promoter in vitro, which 
depends on the functionality of each of the two liM 
domains of the WliM2 protein. besides, our results 
also suggest a role of the c-terminus of the the pro-
tein in regulating the interaction between the WliM2 
protein and the targeted promoter. in a recent col-
laboration with the technical university of Munich, 
we confirmed these data in vivo using the transient 
protoplast system. this experimental approach al-
lowed us to observe a specific WliM2-induced ac-
tivation of the target promoter in vivo. in addition to 

further characterizing these promoter-binding and 
activation properties of the WliM2 protein, we plan, 
on a broader scale and together with the Microarray 
center at crp-santé, to perform microarray analyses 
to determine which genes are up/down regulated in 
arabidopsis seedlings over-expressing liM proteins, 
as well as in liM knock-out plants.
recent observations suggest that liM proteins may 
also participate in the response of the actin cy-
toskeleton to mechanical cues. indeed, transgenic 
cells ectopically expressing a GFp fusion of the 
WliM1 protein exhibit only a weak actin cytoskel-
eton labelling when placed in an open-cell growth 
chamber. When these cells are transferred between 
slide and coverslip (treatment that may be consid-
ered as a mechanical stress), the fluorescent protein 
massively accumulates at the actin cytoskeleton and 
significantly increases the thickness of the bundles. 
interestingly, the nuclear fraction of WliM1-GFp 
observed for cells in the open chamber was also 
remobilized to the cytoplasmic actin cytoskeleton, 
supporting the hypothesis of a cytoskeleton-nucle-
ar liM crosstalk. We observed a similar behavior of 
WliM1 in centrifuged and agar-embedded cells, 
supporting the idea that mechanical stress is the in-
ducing signal. We are currently developing appro-
priate tools to more accurately investigate the links 
between the mechanical cues, liM protein subcel-
lular localization and actin cytoskeleton responses. 
in agreement with our data, vertebrate crps have 
been suggested to function as biosensors of the 
cell physiological status in response to mechanical 
stress. importantly, other animal-specific liM pro-
teins, e.g. zyxin, have been found to participate in 
actin cytoskeleton reinforcement upon mechanical 
stress. the absence of homologues of these pro-
teins in plants gives our research a strategic advan-
tage to further decipher plant liM and vertebrate 
crp biological functions.
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presently the staff of the laboratory is as follows:
 
Brice appenZeller, phd, researcher, project leader

Guillaume salQueBre, technician

serge scHneIDer, phd (lns associated researcher)

claude scHuMMer, phd student

Michel YeGles, phd (lns associated researcher)

head of laboratory: 
robert wennIG, Md, phd

research departMents 
department of virology, allergology and immunity

Laboratory of toxicoLogy



the laboratory has acquired valuable skills in the 
development of highly sensitive analytical method-
ologies for the detection and quantification of xe-
nobiotics in human matrices such as classic biologi-
cal fluids (blood and urine) and, more importantly, 
in “alternative” matrices with a special focus on 
human hair.
some of the developed techniques are now used in 
routine analysis, in diagnosis and therapeutic moni-
toring of patients needing a regular and specific 
medical treatment (alcohol withdrawal, methadone 
substitution programme, tri-therapeutic treatment 
of hiV-positive patients, etc.), and in large-scale 
studies on public-health issues such as alcohol con-
sumption, tobacco smoking and assessment of hu-
man exposure to chemicals responsible for occupa-
tionally- and environmentally-induced diseases.
the laboratory disposes of a large analytical plat-
form including gas chromatography coupled with 
mass spectrometry (Gc-Ms) or tandem mass spec-
trometry (Gc-Ms/Ms), liquid chromatography cou-
pled with tandem mass spectrometry (lc-Ms/Ms), 
high-pressure liquid chromatography (hplc) with 
uV detection and capillary electrophoresis (ce-uV).

objectives of the Laboratory  
of toxicoLogy

in the framework of clinical and forensic analyti-
cal toxicology, investigations primarily orientated 
to therapeutic drug monitoring, acute intoxication 
cases and drug-related death cases allowed the 
laboratory to develop specializations in the use of 
alternative matrices (including sweat, oral fluids, 
maternal milk, and with a special focus on hair).
the many advances obtained in such contexts 
provided additional information on anterior and 

chronic consumption/exposure and developed the 
knowledge on incorporation pathways of xenobi-
otics in biological matrices and on toxicological 
significance of the observed results. a part of the 
current research activity is still devoted to punctual 
investigations performed on clinical or forensic is-
sues requiring thorough analytical development. in 
parallel, analytical competences in the diagnosis of 
chronic consumption or abuse, or exposure to sub-
stances (alcohol, tobacco, etc…), are now exploited 
through large-scale studies, involving extended 
populations, in order to perform epidemiological 
approaches for the relationships with associated 
public health issues. aside from these aspects, the 
background of the laboratory of toxicology in the 
analysis of atypical biological matrices was also ap-
plied to studies oriented to humanitarian assistance 
through collaboration with non-governmental 
organizations.
research activities performed on developments in 
alternative matrices analyses, in a thorough study 
of clinical and forensic cases and in improvement 
in diagnostic tools, led to several publications over 
the few past years. 
the research activity of the laboratory is currently 
extended to the biomonitoring of human exposure 
to pollutants associated with occupationally- and 
environmentally-induced diseases. since health 
problems generally associated with environmen-
tal pollutants are reported to be associated with 
chronic exposure to low levels of chemicals, hair 
appears to be the most suitable matrix in providing 
detection windows encompassing several months. 
hence, the methodologies currently developed are 
mainly based on the use of this matrix.

ongoing Projects 

assessment of human exposure  
to organic pollutants  
using hair analysis

staff members involved:  
brice appenzeller (project leader / researcher), 
claude schummer (phd student)

collaboration with the university louis pasteur 
(strasbourg, France)

beginning: January 2008 

the aim of this project is to assess the usefulness 
of hair as a suitable matrix for the monitoring of hu-
man exposure to organic pollutants, with a special 
focus on polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (pahs) 
and on pesticides, which are among the most 
critical pollutants to which humans are chronically 
exposed in european countries with highly devel-
oped agricultural and transport activities. the con-
sequences of such exposure on human health can 
reach several levels, including cancer development, 
neuropathies, allergic symptoms and defects in 
immune-system functions resulting in an increase in 
infectious diseases.
the aim of biomonitoring is to detect and identify 
exposures to chemicals in order to preserve indi-
viduals from further contamination prior to the oc-
currence of affection. in this regard, hair presents 
many advantages, such as facilitated sampling and 
extended window of detection. Moreover, the pre-
vious works performed in medico-legal and clinical 
context demonstrated that hair analysis can provide 
a time-frame of the exposure or consumption of 
substances. the present work first aims at setting up 
detection methods based on gas chromatography 
coupled with tandem mass spectrometry detection 
(Gc/Ms-Ms) and with mass spectrometry in nega-
tive chemical ionisation mode (Gc/Ms-nci), and 
liquid chromatography coupled with tandem mass 
spectrometry detection (lc/Ms-Ms). thereafter, 
methods are applied to the analysis of specimens 
from subjects living in luxembourg, selected ac-
cording to parameters such as living area (urban 
vs rural), occupation (vineyard workers, people ex-
posed to vehicle exhausts, etc.), or lifestyle habits, 

in order to correlate results obtained from hair 
analyses to these parameters and to obtain refer-
ence values for exposed populations. later, analysis 
performed on the general population of the Grand 
duchy of luxembourg shall highlight trends (na-
ture of molecules mainly detected, spatio-temporal 
mapping of pollutions), determine reference levels 
for the general population in luxembourg, help to 
identify the main sources of pollution and highlight 
the most worrying concomitant human exposures.

hair analysis for the assessment 
of children exposure to indoor 
pesticides

staff members involved:  
brice appenzeller (project leader / researcher), 
Guillaume salquèbre (technician)

collaboration with the university louis pasteur 
(strasbourg, France)

financial support:  
afsset - agence Française de sécurité sanitaire de 
l’environnement et du travail (French agency of 
environmental and occupational sanitary security) 

beginning: March 2008 

recent reports alerted French authorities to high 
levels of biocides detected in the indoor atmo-
sphere of schools. owing to their particularly active 
metabolism, children are frequently reported to be 
more sensitive than adults to health issues associ-
ated with exposure to pesticides. 
in order to accurately determine the levels of expo-
sure and the prevalence of such problems, the afsset 
mandated the laboratory of toxicology to assess 
the suitability of hair analysis for the determination 
of children exposure to indoor pesticides. the proj-
ect aims at developing analytical methodologies for 
the determination of selected compounds (includ-
ing organochlorinated, phosphorilated compounds, 
pyrethrinoids and polychlorophenols) and applying 
the methodology to the analysis of specimens from 
a French-children cohort. the analytical techniques 
used for this purpose are gas chromatography cou-
pled to mass spectrometry in electronic impact and 
in negative chemical ionization mode (Gs-Ms/Ms 

research departMents 
department of virology, allergology and immunity

Laboratory of toxicoLogy
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ei and nci) and liquid chromatography coupled to 
mass spectrometry (lc-Ms/Ms). 
in order to optimize the analytical development 
(extraction / purification steps), the study includes 
a preliminary step using an animal model (rats). this 
step, currently in progress, consists of repeated ad-
ministration of low doses of pesticides to rats dur-
ing a defined period in order to simulate a chronic 
exposure. doses administrated to animals corre-
spond to the levels of exposure generally reported 
for humans to indoor pesticides. 
this part of the work will provide specimens (rat’s 
hairs) containing the molecules to be further ana-
lyzed in human hair, which will help to optimize ex-
traction steps, assess the recovery from hair and the 
importance of parameters such as the influence of 
pigmentation (in multi-colored hair animals).

oriscav-lux  
(observation des risques et de  
la santé cardiovasculaire  
au luxembourg)  
(observation of risks and cardio-
vascular health in luxembourg)

main investigator:  
centre d’etudes en santé – crp-santé

staff members involved as collaborators: 
brice appenzeller (researcher), n.n. (technician)

beginning: end of 2007 

the department centre d’etudes en santé (center 
of health studies) of the crp-santé initiated a proj-
ect aimed at assessing different parameters poten-
tially associated to cardiovascular diseases among 
about a thousand volunteers randomly selected in 
the population living in luxembourg. among the 
different parameters investigated were the alcohol 
consumption and smoking habits of the volunteers, 
which were initially assessed based on self-declara-
tion in questionnaires.
in order to counteract such pitfalls as the well-known 
lack of reliability of self-declared alcohol consump-
tion or passive smoking (exposure of non-smokers to 
cigarette smoke) which cannot be assessed in ques-
tionnaires, volunteers were also asked to provide a 
hair sample. the collection of specimens was initi-
ated at the end of 2007 and is still in progress. 
the alcohol consumption will be assessed by de-
termining the ethyl glucuronide content in hair, on 
which the laboratory developed a specialization 

during the past years. For the assessment of smok-
ing habits (active smoking and exposure of non-
smokers), the laboratory developed a method 
based on the detection of nicotine in hair. in order 
to obtain the maximum information from hair, the 
method was adapted to determine nicotine and 
hydroxy-pah simultaneously in the same specimen. 
this method, based on a two-step extraction in ba-
sic and acidic conditions allowed satisfactory recov-
ery and limits of detection for all the compounds in-
vestigated. the validation of this method included 
several parameters such as testing the influence of 
washing steps in order to take into account con-
tamination due to external deposition of nicotine 
on hair, and also the influence of melanin on the 
incorporation of nicotine in hair. this methodology 
was moreover applied to the analysis of specimens 
from a limited population of about a hundred volun-
teers. the first results obtained demonstrated that 
this highly sensitive method, based on Gc-Ms/nci 
after nicotine derivatization, permits the identifica-
tion of active smokers, non-smokers and exposed 
non-smokers. 

detection and quantification of 
efavirenz (efv) in human breast milk, 
mothers’ and newborns’ plasma in 
patients from rwanda

staff members involved:  
Gras alain (phd student)

collaboration with the laboratory of retrovirology

beginning: January 2007 

prevention of mother-to-child transmission of hiV-
type-1 through human breast milk remains a con-
troversially discussed topic. Who guidelines rec-
ommend avoidance of breastfeeding and use of 
replacement feeding if it is “acceptable, feasible, 
affordable, sustainable and safe”. consequently, in 
industrialized countries, breastfeeding is strongly 
discouraged or even prohibited to hiV-positive 
mothers and a decrease of mother-to-child trans-
mission below 2% has been observed. in many 
resource-limited countries, however, formula feed-
ing encounters major problems, including high 
costs of the formula diets, reduced availability of 
clean drinking water, no stable supply of electric-
ity and low acceptance among mothers and fam-
ily members. in theses regions, Who recommends 

exclusive breastfeeding during the first months 
of life and use of replacement feeding as soon as 
possible.
in this study, we investigated eFV concentrations in 
mothers’ plasma, the breastfed newborns’ plasma 
and the mothers’ breast milk in a cohort of 13 hiV-
positive women and their non-infected children (9 
boys and 4 girls) from rwanda. all women (hiV sta-
tus 1, cd4 cell count > 350 cells/mm3) were part 
of the “aMata” feasibility study and were eligible 
for “highly active anti retroviral therapy” (haart) 
including zidovudine (aZt), lamivudine (3tc) and 
efavirenz (eFV) starting from at the third trimester 
of gestation. 
eFV has been linked to birth defects in animals 
and in humans in the case of exposure during the 
first trimester of pregnancy. although the preva-
lence of abnormalities reported in the literature 
is low, consensus recommendation is that eFV 
treatment should be avoided during the first tri-
mester of pregnancy. as a consequence, no data 
about treatment of newborns with eFV is available,  
but treatment of older children was generally well tol-
erated and eFV showed a sustained antiviral effect. 

key resuLts 

during this year, the laboratory continued its activity 
in the development of new biomarkers for the hu-
man biomonitoring (hbM) of exposure to pollutants 
associated to occupationally- and environmentally-
induced diseases. a new method was developed for 
the assessment of human chronic exposure to pah. 
this method, based on the detection of hydroxy-
lated metabolites of pah in hair, represents a brand 
new tool for the hbM of exposure to pah, which 
is associated to several affections and particularly 
cancers and respiratory diseases. results describ-
ing the analytical development and the application 
of the method to the analysis of specimens from a 
selected cohort of volunteers allowed are currently 
under publication.
results obtained from the analysis of anti-retroviral 
drugs in the plasma of hiV-positive mothers under 
treatment demonstrated significant correlations 
with levels observed in skim milk and infant plasma. 
these findings, associated with information con-
cerning the absence of child infection and clinical 
side effects, were published in the Jaids.
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coLLaborations

analytical methodology on anti-retroviral drugs: 

 laboratory of retrovirology (crp-sante, dr J-c 
schmit, dr Vic arendt)

  luxdevelopment and esther project in rwanda 
(Mme c. omes)

assessment of human exposure to organic pollu-
tants by hair analysis:

  centre de Géochimie de la surface de strasbourg, 
uMr 7517 cnrs – université louis pasteur. (dr 
Millet M.)

  agence Française de la sécurité sanitaire de 
l’environnement et du travail (aFsset)

  institut Vitivinicole, remich. luxembourg.

  centre d’etudes en santé-crp-santé (resp. M.l. 
lair, dr s. couffignal, dr a. alkerwi)

PubLications 2008 

 s. schneider, Z. ait-m-bark, c. schummer, p. lem-
mer, M. Yegles, b. appenzeller, r. Wennig. Deter-
mination of fentanyl in sweat and hair of a pa-
tient using transdermal patches. J anal toxicol, 
32:260-4 (2008)

 l Martins, M Yegles , d. thieme and r Wennig. 
Influence of bleaching on the enantio-selective 
disposition of amphetamine-type stimulants in 
hair. Forensic sci int, 176:38-41 (2008) 

 J. Kupper, M. schuman, r. Wennig, u. Gorber, 
a. Mittelholzer, r. artho, s. Meyer, h. Kupfer-
schmidt and h. naegeli. Cyanide poisoning and 
increased thiocyanate levels in cows after feed-
ing the soft hulls of apricot kernels. the Veteri-
nary record, 162:488-489 (2008)

 l. Martins, M. Yegles and r. Wennig. Simultaneous 
enantioselective quantification of methadone 
and of 2-ethylidene-1,5-dimethyl-3,3-diphenyl- 
pyrrolidine in oral fluid using capillary electro-
phoresis. J chromatogr b 862:79-85 (2008)

 s. schneider, a. peltier, a. Gras, c. Karasi – omes, 
V. arendt, a. Mujawamariwa, p. ndimubanzi cy-
aga and r. Wennig. Efavirenz in human breast 
milk, mothers’ and newborns’ plasma. J acquir 
immune defic syndr,  48:450-454 (2008)

 b.M.r. appenzeller, M. schuman and r. Wennig. 
Was a child poisoned by ethanol? Discrimi-
nation between ante-mortem consumption 
and post-mortem formation. int J legal Med. 
122:429-434  (2008)

 c. schummer, b.M.r. appenzeller and r. Wennig. 
Quantitative determination of ethyl glucuronide 
in sweat. ther. drug Monit. 30:536-539 (2008)

 c. schummer, o. delhomme, b.M.r. appenzeller, 
r. Wennig, M. Millet. Comparison of MTBSTFA 
and BSTFA in derivatization reactions of polar 
compounds prior to GC/MS analysis. talanta, 
77:1473-1482 (2009)

 F. pragst and M. Yegles. Determination of Fatty 
Acid Ethyl Esters (FAEE) and Ethyl Glucuronide 
(EtG) in Hair – a Reliable Way for Retrospective 
Detection of Alcohol Abuse During Pregnancy. 
ther. drug Monit, 30:255-263 (2008)

 FM Wurst, e. Kelso, W. Weinmann, F. pragst, M. 
Yegles, i. sundström poromaa. Measurement 
of direct ethanol metabolites suggests higher 
rate of alcohol use among pregnant women 
than found with the AUDIT  – a pilot study in a 
population-based sample of Swedish women. 
am J obstet Gynecol, 198:407.e1-5. (2008)

 FM Wurst, M Yegles, c alling, s aradottir, J 
dierkes, Ga Wiesbeck, c halter, F pragst, V. au-
waerter. Measurement of direct ethanol metab-
olites in a case of a former driving under the in-
fluence (DUI) of alcohol offender, now claiming 
abstinence, driving under the influence (DUI) 
of. int J legal Med. 122:235-239. (2008)

 F. Wiens, a. Zitzmann, M. lachance, M. Yegles, 
FM. Wurst, d. von holst, s. Guan and r. spanagel. 
”The search for the missing drink: fermenting 
nectar and pollination of a palm by non-flying 
mammals” proc natl acad sci u s a.105:10426-
10431 (2008)

 FM Wurst, KM dürsteler-Macfarland, V auwaerter, 
s ergovic, n thon, M Yegles, c halter, W Wein-
mann, Ga Wiesbeck. Assessment of Alcohol Use 
Among Methadone Maintenance Patients by 
Direct Ethanol Metabolites and Self-Reports. 
alcohol clin exp res. 2008 Jun 25. [epub ahead 
of print]
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head of laboratory: 
claude p. Muller, Md, Ms

presently, the staff of the laboratory is as follows:

simone alt, phd student 

Iris anDernacH, phd student  

tom BecHet, research assistant 

anja BIllInG, research assistant 

lei cao,  phd student  

emilie cHarpentIer, technician 

sébastien De lanDtsHeer, technician 
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diversification

historically, the department of immunology has 
earned an international reputation for its work on 
different aspects of the measles virus (MV). these 
included the epidemiology and molecular epi-
demiology of outbreaks, the immune response 
against the wild-type and the vaccine virus, t- and 
b-cell epitope mapping, as well as the develop-
ment of a vaccine strategy. as a result of these 
studies, the department has gained high visibil-
ity with the Who, both as a reference center for 
europe for Measles and rubella (rrl, since 2004) 
and as a Who collaborating center (since 1998), 
with virtually daily contacts between both institu-
tions. training of laboratory personnel, upgrad-
ing of selected laboratories, quality control and 
on-site laboratory accreditation visits, missions as 
temporary scientific advisors, and seconding of 
staff are important aspects in our function as rrl. 
the department has been involved in the develop-
ment and characterization of reference reagents 
and diagnostic procedures for measles and rubella. 
this has triggered worldwide partnerships of our 
department with many public-health laboratories, 
as well as with scientific and academic laboratories. 
Within these partnerships, our interest was drawn to 
other human viruses using our acquired expertise. 
this leads to diversification of our scientific activi-
ties. thus, our first non-measles paper appeared in 
2000. this has now come to a “record” low of less 
than one third in 2008. other human and veterinary 
viruses have become important and very successful 
fields with dozens of publications, 24 in 2008 alone. 
in 2008, members of the department gave more 
than 100 presentations at scientific meetings.

objectives of the dePartment 
of immunoLogy

public-health aspects

the main purpose of these studies is to contribute 
to understanding the geographic distribution and 
their genetic variants (including new variants and 
genotypes), their variability and their natural history. 

these studies provide answers that are important, in 
the case of human and zoonotic viruses, for public-
health and virus-outbreak control. in the case of vet-
erinary viruses, the main beneficiaries are the farm-
ers, consumers in need of high-quality proteins in 
particular in impoverished countries, the veterinary 
services and animal welfare.

capacity building

these collaborative projects with resource-poor 
countries include important capacity-building 
components, such as (i) training of laboratory and 
academic staff, as well as students working towards 
their degrees, (ii) upgrading laboratory infrastruc-
ture, (iii) providing equipment, (iv) providing pro-
tocols, consumables and advice, and (v) academic 
teaching. in addition, immunology-department sci-
entists are in demand as experts and consultants of 
the Who, Fao, World bank, undp and eu for the 
accreditation of laboratories, for supporting local 
scientists during viral outbreaks, to provide expert-
advice to national or sub-national Governments and 
Ministries for establishing or upgrading outbreak 
surveillance systems. 

vaccination strategies

the experience acquired with the development of 
measles-vaccine strategies has been further applied 
to explore immune-prophylactic strategies against 
carcinogens; the approach is based on innovative 
conjugate vaccines that induce antibodies to influ-
ence the pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic 
of carcinogens. a patent has recently been depos-
ited. one phd student has graduated and one is in 
progress.

graduate-school psychobiology

More recently, the department also became the 
dept. of immunology of the Graduate school for 
psychobiology of the university of trier. six different 
departments collaborate to investigate stress-related 
aspects from molecules to cognate functions. Within 

this academic collaboration, we contribute our ex-
pertise in immunology, molecular biology and cell 
biology to investigate on a cellular level the control 
mechanism of the main stress response system, the 
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (hpa) axis and nucle-
ar receptor functions in immune cells and beyond. 
according to eu and Who estimates, stress rep-
resents the single most important cause of disease, 
causing costs as high as 3-4 % of the european gross 
national product. Many of these diseases are related 
to infections and aberrant immune reactions. in addi-
tion, stress affects social behavior, mood, learning and 
memory. in the framework of these collaborations, we 
are also part of the international research training 
Group “international research training Group (irtG) 
«psychoneuroendocrinology of stress: from molecules 
and genes to affect and cognition » a partnership with 
the leiden/amsterdam center for drug research and 
leiden university Medical center. three phd students 
graduated in 2008, four phd students are currently en-
rolled in this Graduate school.

teaching and training

our department offers a teaching and training pro-
gramme for Md and phd students and, more recently, 
undergraduate students (e.g. master students). the 
students are trained in the department and obtain 
their degree from a foreign university. initially, their 
degree was from the university of tübingen. in 2003, 
the head of the dept. was nominated to the chair of 
immunology of the university of trier and associate 
professor of the university of saarland. in 2002, the 
department became associated with the Graduate 
school of biology and environmental sciences 
(biose) of the university of nancy. now, students of 
the department enroll predominantly in trier, nancy 
and homburg. the department also serves as a very 
active Who training center. the european summer 
school of the department hosts an increasing number 
of european university students during a two to four-
month research training period. More than 45 Md and 
phd students are enrolled or have graduated from the 
department of immunology in collaboration with a 
foreign university.

ongoing Projects and key resuLts

measles and rubella

the most recent activities in this area include the 
development of a multiplex pcr for measles and 
rubella rna detection, a longitudinal study on mea-
sles-specific igG levels in vaccinees and late conva-
lescents exposed to wild-type MV, the evaluation of 
MV vaccine-potency status in nigeria, as well as the 
development and validation of measles and rubella 
igM tests using dried serum. the department contin-
ues to be very active in the genetic characterization 
of measles and rubella viruses circulating worldwide. 
in recognition of its specific expertise in this area, the 
department has been asked by Who to review the 
temporal and geographical distribution of measles-
virus genotypes in the Who-euro region and to 
contribute to the update on the global distribution of 
measles and rubella genotypes.the corresponding 
study showed that, despite the reduction of endemic 
measles virus circulation, importation of viruses from 
other continents caused prolonged circulation and 
large outbreaks in the Who-euro region after their 
introduction into unvaccinated and highly mobile 
communities. the genetic characterization of MV 
strains from nigeria and the democratic republic of 
congo identified the circulation of a MV genotype 
which had previously been considered to be inactive, 
and brought out a striking difference in the genetic 
diversity of MV in both countries. one of the strains 
identified in nigeria has also been found in three 
other countries.
in collaboration with our partners from the 
Gabrichevsky institute in Moscow, we also showed 
that russia has been gradually moving from an en-
demic to an epidemic transmission pattern of MV 
after the implementation of a national Measles 
elimination program in 2003. MV field isolates from 
russia and Vietnam were also used to validate our 
previously established non-sequencing genotyp-
ing method for MV. Furthermore, we showed that 
MV strains with identical sequences in the Who-
recommended gene segment (c-terminus of the 
n-gene) could be distinguished on the basis of 
their complete h- and p- gene sequences. this may 
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become more and more important for molecular 
epidemiology applications as the genetic diversity 
of MV decreases due to enhanced measles con-
trol. For the rubella virus (rV), we recently found 
multiple genetic lineages co-circulating in belarus, 
which formed novel genetic groups within clade 1. 
these results demonstrated that the previous Who 
nomenclature of rubella Virus needs to be partially 
revised. as a member of the Who nomenclature 
committee, we proposed the revisions that were 
then published in the Weekly epidemiological 
record. the department has also been invited to 
write a book chapter on Measles for conn’s current 
therapy as well as the report of the Who steering 
committee on research related to measles and ru-
bella vaccines and vaccination.
the above studies monitored the genetic diversity 
and the molecular epidemiology of routes of trans-
mission. although differences between vaccine and 
wild-type strains have received some scientific at-
tention, the significance of genetic differences be-
tween wild-type viruses has not been investigated. 
taking advantage of our large collection of world-
wide MV isolates, we have started to investigate the 
interaction of genetically distinct measles viruses 
with the host innate immunity. significant differenc-
es in sensitivity to type i iFn were identified in dif-
ferent wild-type strains (as well as vaccine strains), 
affecting MV replication. MV wild-type strains also 
differed in their capability to induce type i iFn and 
this was related with their ability to produce small 
defective viral rnas (dirna). in contrast, high lev-
els of iFn were induced by vaccine strains despite 
the absence of dirnas, indicating that vaccine 
strains induce type i iFn by another mechanism. 
considering that MV nucleoprotein (np) plays a 
prominent role in MV transcription and replication, 
we have started to investigate whether post-trans-
lational modification of MV np might play a role in 
the generation of dirnas. We used our proteom-
ics platform to map posttranslational modifications 
of the nucleoprotein (np). an unexpected large 
number of phosphorylation sites were detected in 
the c-terminal tail of native and recombinant np. 
other post-translational modifications are under 
investigation. 

hepatitis b virus

With four new subgenotypes (a3-6) in africa and 
one new genotype (i) in south-east asia, it is safe 
to say that the molecular epidemiology of hepatitis 

b virus worldwide has become another flagship of 
the department. in se-asia, detailed phylogenetic 
analysis of strains revealed multiple different sub-
types of b and c, mixed infections as well as numer-
ous related new strains that fulfilled the criteria of a 
new hbV genotype (i) with two subtypes (i1 and i2). 
in asia, a high frequency (>20%) of mixed infections 
was found, including recombinations with this new 
genotype. also, sub-saharan africa suffers from 
an excessively high endemicity of hepatitis b virus 
(hbV), but until recently little was known about the 
prevalent genotypes. in this study, we investigated 
several hundred gene sequences and representa-
tive complete genomes from 15 locations in africa. 
except for cameroon (18/22 genotype a), >85% of 
sequences from each location belonged to geno-
type e with a very low diversity (1.67%) throughout 
West and central africa. in contrast, genotype a 
strains were highly diverse (5.1 %) and separated 
into three new subtypes (a3, a4, a5). also a triple 
recombination of genotypes e/d and a was found. 
thus, the diversity of genotype a is higher in africa 
than anywhere else; suggesting that genotype a has 
developed in africa over thousands of years before 
spreading to other parts of the world. in contrast, 
the low genetic diversity of genotype e is sugges-
tive of a short evolutionary history: it would take a 
maximum of only 200 years for the strain diversity of 
hbV/e viruses to develop from an unknown ances-
tor. this would explain its conspicuous absence in 
the new World, despite the forced immigration of 
slaves from West africa, until the early nineteenth 
century. however, its widespread throughout africa 
seems only possible in a virgin population, which 
is in contradiction to the distribution and genetic 
diversity of genotype a. infection during infancy is 
mostly associated with chronic carrier status, but 
could hardly account for the explosive spread of vir-
tually identical viruses in africa. our recent studies 
from haiti and rwanda seem to provide some clues 
to the above puzzle.

influenza

the genetic diversity of oseltamivir-sensitive and 
-resistant strains from luxembourg (2007/08), as 
well as clinical and epidemiological factors associ-
ated with the emergence of the latter, were investi-
gated. 22% of 270 influenza a h1n1 strains showed 
oseltamivir resistance (orh1n1). both resistant and 
sensitive strains evolve in parallel. deep-sequencing 
suggested that also sensitive strains have resistant 

quasi-species. the phylogenetic analysis suggested 
that reassortments between sensitive and resistant 
strains may have occurred. new techniques for the 
detection of the influenza virus and other respirato-
ry viruses in resource-poor laboratories have been 
developed in collaboration.

avian influenza

With the emergence of highly pathogenic avian influ-
enza h5n1, we became interested in avian viruses. in 
parallel with the hepatitis work, the department be-
came active in the surveillance and molecular charac-
terisation of avian viruses. this also very rapidly proved 
to become a very successful field of research: We 
published the first papers on avian influenza in sub-
saharan africa, and after hpai h5n1 reached africa, 
we published the first papers in poultry as well as in 
wild birds (vultures). today, the majority of the publi-
cations of h5n1 in africa are from the department. 
some of these publications have received world-wide 
attention in the media and the general press, with 
hundreds of newspapers world-wide reproducing our 
results. More recently, we have shown that 2 of the 
three lineages have been replaced by well-defined 
reassortment (acha/ns). although independent 
reassortment events have resulted in the same gene 
combinations, which have not been found outside of 
africa, we speculate that these reassortments may 
correspond to some adaption to the african environ-
ment of hpai h5n1 viruses that came from the cold. 
our surveillance studies both in poultry and in wild 
birds suggest that transmission of the virus to africa 
is an excessively rare event, in comparison to the 
number of migrating birds that winter in africa. While 
these surveillance studies are continuing, we also try 
to understand the significance of the above adaption 
process (e.g s145p in the ha) for viral fitness and in 
particular also for its pathogenicity. We also analysed 
lp h5n2 genomes from wild birds in nigeria and 
found a mutation which may destabilize ns1 interac-
tion with the cellular cpsF30 protein which normally 
occurs during hp virus infection.  

newcastle disease virus

before the emergence of hpai h5n1, this avian 
paramyxovirus represented the most important 
threat to the poultry industry. in the framework of our 
avian virus surveillance program in Western africa, 
(nigeria, niger, burkina Faso and cameroon) five 

different genetic lineages were detected (lineages 1 
to 5). all viruses belonging to lineages 1-4 were most-
ly vaccine strains. in backyard farms, live bird markets 
and wild birds, three new highly pathogenic clusters 
of lineage 5 were found. their high genetic diversity 
and their presence in non-commercial farms in three 
different sub-saharan countries suggest that these 
sublineages represent the indigenous ndV variants 
from West africa. We are looking for a reservoir of 
these viruses in wild birds from the same regions.

other avian viruses

We have investigated the prevalence, spread and 
the genetic variants of six other avian viruses in 
african and chinese poultry, as well as in wild birds. 
For most of these viruses, we reported the virus for 
the first time from sub-saharan africa, character-
ized the prevalent strains and provided estimates 
of their prevalence within commercial farms and 
or life-bird-markets. similar studies were done in 
south-china, in order to investigate whether there 
are viral infections that promote avian influenza. in 
this context, we have first-described two new highly 
virulent subtypes of infectious bursal disease Virus. 
We have also found a new infectious bronchitis 
Virus serotype, amongst others.  

tick-borne pathogens

since a number of years, there has been an increas-
ing debate about the prevalence in luxembourg of 
lyme borreliosis, the most common tick-borne in-
fection in europe (2-58%) as well as other tick-borne 
pathogens. the need for a tick study in luxembourg 
became even more urgent with the first detection 
of FsMe in the saarland. accordingly, the response 
of the public and the media to this study was over-
whelming. We found an overall infection rate of 20% 
in ticks with geographic differences between 5% to 
27%. anaplasma sp. was detected in 1.13% of field 
collected ticks and in 27.5% of ticks collected from 
hosts. since the majority of anaplasma-positive 
ticks were engorged females feeding on deer, we 
suggest that the hosts were reservoir hosts for 
anaplasma. other analysed tick-borne pathogens 
are rickettsia sp. (8%), bartonella sp. (2.3%), tbeV 
(0%), and Francisella sp. (0%). this project has now 
been extended to Moldavia, belarus, bulgaria, and 
other countries.
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vaccination strategy against 
carcinogens

the general objective of the tobaVac project is 
to explore prophylactic immune strategy based on 
carcinogen-specific antibodies induced by nnK- 
and b[a]p- hapten conjugates, to lower the risks 
of chemical carcinogenesis. chemical carcinogen-
esis in humans is the result of many years of expo-
sure of susceptible tissues to very low concentra-
tions of carcinogens. tobaVac i has shown that 
these “pathophysiological” concentrations can be 
matched by the 10- to 300-fold higher molar con-
centrations of specific antibodies found after the 
induction of a specific immune response in vivo. 
however, most in-vitro and in-vivo animal models 
conveniently use concentrations of the low-mo-
lecular weight carcinogens that are much higher 
and can normally not be matched by equimolar 
concentrations of high-molecular weight antibod-
ies. thus, one of the most important challenges of 
the tobaVac i and ii are the necessity to use and 
develop in-vivo and in-vitro models based on low 
concentrations of carcinogens that can be matched 
by molar excesses of antibody concentrations that 
give measurable, surrogate read-outs in short-term 
or long-term experiments.
the First phase of tobaVac (tobaVac i) showed 
that both active- and passive-specific antibodies 
protect cells by a number of expected and unex-
pected mechanisms against adverse effects of car-
cinogens. tobaVac i demonstrated that with the 
current understanding of the pharmocokinetic/dy-
namic, and of mechanisms of chemical carcinogen-
esis of the ubiquitous prototype carcinogen b[a]
p and the potent pulmonary tobacco carcinogen 
nnK, an immunoprophylactic approach against 
chemical carcinogenesis is absolutely warranted. a 
patent application based on these results has been 
submitted.
on the basis of these results, tobaVac ii further 
investigates how antibodies can influence detri-
mental effects of carcinogens. We explore how 
antibodies can favorably influence in-vitro and in-
vivo cellular mechanisms that lead to cancer devel-
opment. if during tobaVac i the focus was more 
on in-vitro studies, tobaVac ii emphasizes more 
in-vivo aspects. as direct measurements of effects 
of carcinogens at the low concentrations that are 
environmentally relevant often do not provide 

experimental read-outs, surrogate models are used 
to some extent to assess the protective effect of 
nnK and b[a]p-specific antibodies. the capacity of 
specific antibodies to reduce the risk of chemical 
carcinogenesis is currently investigated by several 
approaches including:  

i. the influences of b[a]p- and nnK-specific anti-
bodies on mechanisms that lead to genotoxic-
ity and carcinogenesis (such as prevent tumour 
cell proliferation induced by nnK receptor liga-
tion, prevent the induction of enzymes involved 
in chemical carcinogenesis, prevent the down-
regulation of enzymes that prevent carcinogen-
esis and the modulation of adduct formation 
and adduct-induced tumour formation in highly 
susceptible transgenic mice).

ii. the modulation of bap uptake, metabolism, re-
distribution and excretion by specific antibod-
ies in animal models.

iii. the reversal effects of specific antibodies on new 
surrogate markers of b[a]p and nnK at low con-
centrations (such as the effects of low doses of b[a]
p on the behavior of adult and young mice).

neuroendocrine immunology
alternatIve FIrst exon 1s oF Gr

We focus on the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal 
(hpa) system as one of the most important stress re-
sponse mediators, and its role in human stress and 
immune response mechanisms. the key hpa me-
diators are cortisol and it’s ubiquitously expressed 
and tightly controlled receptor (Gr). We investigate 
the gene structure, transcriptional, translational 
and post-translational regulation of the expression 
of the Gr and other nuclear receptors within cells 
of the immune system and beyond. We have de-
scribed an exceptionally complex gene structure 
with multiple untranslated alternative first exons 
in the cpG island upstream of the first translated 
exon 2. While this was one of the first descriptions 
of a gene with such a complex first exon structure, 
it is now recognized that many genes have similar 
structures.

proMotors oF FIrst exons

transcriptional control mechanisms operating via the 
differential use of multiple first exons (1c-1h) were 
identified. these studies showed that the Gr also has 
an unusually complex promoter structure: Gr tran-
scription is controlled through 9 promoters, each as-
sociated with an alternative tss, 7 of which are found 

in an upstream cpG island. this transcript variability 
does not alter the protein produced, since the atG 
translation start codon is in exon 2. Whether there 
may be an association between first exon usage and 
c-terminal Gr splice variants requires further atten-
tion. We hypothesised that tss usage, resulting in 
differential Gr tissue expression profiles, depends on 
short, immediately upstream proximal promoter re-
gions within the cpG island. in order to prove that the 
Gr alternative first exons depend upon independent 
promoters immediately upstream of the independent 
transcription start sites, seven promoter regions (pr1d, 
1J, 1e, 1b, 1F, 1c and 1h) from the cpG island associ-
ated first exons were cloned into luciferase and GFp 
reporter constructs. transient transfections of multiple 
cell lines (e.g. McF7, heK293t, and a549) were per-
formed to measure their promoter activity. these data 
show that the first exons depend on the promoter im-
mediately upstream. this work is currently ongoing to 
confirm the correlation between the native promoter 
activity, as measured by the specific Gr variant levels, 
and the activity of the proposed promoter region in 
the reporter gene construct.

Hpa, Gr anD IMMune reGulatIon 
In DIsease

disregulation of alternative first exon expression 
presents an interesting hypothesis to explain hpa 
axis disfunctions. Fibromyalgia and major depres-
sion disorder are two diseases in which this may play 
a role. in fibromyalgia patients we observed lower 
Gr and Mr (mineralcorticoid receptor, the high af-
finity glucocorticoid receptor) levels, coupled with 
lower baseline cortisol levels. these observations 
translated into lower Gr target gene expression lev-
els, as well as into minor disturbances in the innate 
immune system. in major depression, the glucocor-
ticoid-mediated feedback regulation of the hpa 
axis is impaired probably due to a down-regulation 
of the number of Grs or their reduced function. 
several studies have assessed Gr expression in pa-
tients with major depression, primarily in peripheral 
cell types including fibroblasts and immune cells, 
but none of these studies looked at the role of the 
different Gr mrna transcripts and alternative exon 
1 usage. alterations in the genetic structure of the 
Gr could be another possibility for Gr resistance 
in major depression. also, epigenetic modifica-
tions may have profound effects on tissue-specific 

gene expression and contribute to individual differ-
ences in vulnerability to stressors. We were able to 
show in the above reporter gene assays that in-vitro 
methylation of cpG island promotors had profound 
effects on their activity, effectively shutting them 
down. While methylation patterns were highly indi-
vidualized, we did not observe any systematic differ-
ence in methylation patterns between fibromyalgia 
patients and normal controls.

Gr proMotor MetHYlatIon

Methylation levels of the individual proximal promot-
er regions were investigated in immune cells within 
five of the seven cpG island promoters upstream of 
exon 1s; we showed that essentially all methylatable 
cpG positions had at least a low level of methylation 
in at least a few individuals. thus, methylation pat-
terns of Gr promotors were highly variable between 
individuals. the rodent literature suggests that this 
epigenetic control of promoter activity corresponds 
to perinatal conditioning of immune cells to stress 
responses. thus, perinatal conditioning of alterna-
tive Gr promotors associated with cpG islands may 
have a profound and lasting epigenetic conditioning 
effect on adult immune responses.  

proteoMIcs oF Gr response Genes oF 
MonocYtes/MacropHaGes

in addition to the transcriptional control of the Gr, we 
are also interested in the downstream activities after 
Gr ligation. the effects of cortisol on differentiating 
monocytes and macrophages were studied using the 
human thp-1 cell line and a 2d diGe (fluorescence 
difference gel electrophoresis) approach. More than 
50 cortisol-modulated proteins were identified by 
Maldi-toF Ms, belonging to five functional groups: 
cytoskeleton, chaperones, immune response, me-
tabolism and transcription/translation. For several of 
these proteins, new isoforms and posttranslational 
modifications have been identified and were further 
characterized in human pbMcs. rapid non-genomic 
effects within minutes after Gr ligation are still poorly 
understood. using a restraint stress in-vivo model in 
rats, we currently investigate rapid changes in protein 
expression in the cytosol and nucleus of thymus cells 
using the above proteomics approach. these studies 
already allowed us to follow initiating processes in-
volved in Gr-specific regulation.
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a nuclear receptor splIce varIant wItHout 
Dna-BInDInG DoMaIne (DBD)

coup-tFii splice the Gr is part of the larger nu-
clear receptor (nr) family. it is known to have many 
and important interactions, such as heterodimerisa-
tion, with other nrs, which have profound but so far 
poorly understood effects on Gr activity. however, 
the expression of nuclear receptors in immune cells 
at this point had not been mapped. We investi-
gated expression levels of most nrs in the different 
immune cells in human peripheral blood. several of 
the nr, including coup-tF. appeared to be co-reg-
ulated in the different immune cells. in order to shed 
light on the regulatory mechanisms, we investigat-
ed the 5’ region of the coup-tFii gene. We were 
surprised to identify a new splice variant of coup-
tFii lacked a dna binding domain (dbd). this is 
indeed the first report of a typical nuclear receptor 
without this critical domain. since the remaining 
lbd of coup-tFii is mostly involved in repression of 
genes via protein-protein interactions, we suggest 
that coup-tFiiΔ acts mainly as decoy, or repressor 
of the classical form without dna binding capacity 
and direct transcriptional activity. localisation stud-
ies with GFp-coup-tFii and coup-tFiiΔ fusion pro-
teins showed that, unlike coup-tFii, coup-tFiiΔ is 
present also in the cytoplasm, suggesting that the 
isoform acts as an atypical nr, shuttling between 
both compartments and silencing gene transcrip-
tion. coup-tFiiΔ was highly expressed in the brain, 
but absent in immune cells, suggesting a role in 
tissue-specific gene regulation of Gr as proposed 
for other atypical nrs. 
similarly, whilst sequencing the Gr from fibromy-
algic subject, we observed a new splice variant 
(hGrΔ313-338) with a deletion on the n-terminal 
transactivation domain.
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head of ciec: 
catalina IlIescu, Md, phd

presently, the staff of the laboratory is as follows:

roxanne Batutu, research nurse

pascale Kaupp, pharmacist – Quality assurance clinical trials

Myriam Menster, clinical research associate

Karine MosselMans, research nurse 
telma veleZ, research nurse

research departMents 

the cLinicaL investigation 
and ePidemioLogicaL center 



clinical investigation and epidemiological center 
(ciec) is the new clinical research unit based in 
crp-santé. ciec started its activities in september 
2008. ciec is a clinical research unit fosuing on the 
realisation of clinical trials and academic clinical re-
search projects in all medical fields. 

objectives of the ciec

the purpose of the ciec unit is to promote aca-
demic clinical research and clinical trials sponsored 
by biotechnology, pharmaceutical drug industry 
and medical device companies.
ciec aims at being the interface between the 
fundamental and clinical research (translational 
research) to produce new scientific and medi-
cal knowledge. it respects ethical and legal 
standards, Good clinical practices (Gcp), ich 
(international conference of harmonization) and 
quality assurance.
in order to succeed in this ambitious endavour, 
ciec develops a high-quality clinical research net-
work at a national level, inserting it in a wider inter-
national context of collaboration. 
ciec provides logistic help at all stages of a clini-
cal research project: conception, drafting of the 
protocol, generation of the clinical report forms 
(crF), monitoring, management and traceabil-
ity of blood and tissue samples (in collaboration 
with ibbl), management of the administrative and 
the financial documents of the study, data analy-
sis and protection and final report writing and 
presentation.
ciec ensures communication between the differ-
ent project collaborators, organises working party 
activities and develops international meetings. 

ongoing Projects 

ciec’s first projects are in the fields of hemato-on-
cology (five clinical trials in close collaboration with 
centre hospitalier in luxembourg), thrombosis (one 
clinical trial, currently awaiting authorities’ approval) 
and neurological diseases (one clinical trial). ciec 
also offers academic support and logistic help for 
the development of new clinical research projects in 
luxembourg hospitals and Gps’ offices.

key resuLts 

ciec internal achievements:

 our research team (staff recruitment) is composed 
of a clinical research physician, investigators from 
luxembourg hospitals, a pharmacist with training 
in quality assurance, three research nurses, two 
clinical research associates and a secretary.

 since its creation, ciec has set up: the opening 
of two consultation boxes for patients, a room 
for taking blood samples and the acquisition of 
medical equipment. 

 prepared standard operating procedures (pos) 
in order to respect quality assurance and ethical 
issues.

 acquired state-of-the art logistic and administra-
tive research software for clinical trials (eMea and 
Fda-approved). the ultimate goals: clinical data 
application and quality assurance of the monitor-
ing and the follow-up of clinical trials; assume la-
belling and traceability of blood samples accord-
ing to Gcp, ich and organisation for economic 
cooperation and development requirements.

 on december 7, ciec published the first news-
letter of our clinical research unit and the ciec 
website page went online.

coLLaborations

ciec networking achievements:

 individual contacts and meetings with 12 hospital 
directors in luxembourg

 intense national networking with the objective to 
cover main medical speciality fields and epidemi-
ology.

 collaboration with the centre for health studies 
for epidemiological studies.

 ambitious collaboration efforts and strategic 
partnerships involving the integrated biobank of 
luxembourg (ibbl) and the us partners (tgen 
Foundation) in the field of personalized medicine: 
active participation and contribution to the the 
first clinical research project (lung cancer project).

 collaborations with the clinical investigation cen-
ter in nancy (prof. Faiez Zannad and his team).

research departMents 

the cLinicaL investigation 
and ePidemioLogicaL center 
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etienne MoussaY, phd, researcher - télévie 

tony Kaoma MuKenDI, bioinformatician

valérie palIssot, phd, researcher and lab supervisor

Marc paulY, phd, researcher, project leader - rcMs 

Maria pIres paccHeco, technician - télévie

sandrine pIerson, engineer  

Kris van Moer, technician - télévie 

thomas wenner, phd, researcher, project leader - télévie/rcMs 

head of laboratory: 
Guy BercHeM, Md

presently, the staff of the laboratory is as follows:

wim aMMerlaan, technician cytoflow core Facility  

nasséra aoualI, phd, researcher, project leader  

Manon Bosseler, technician 

rené Brons, engineer, cytoflow core Facility supervisor  

laetitia cHaMBeau, technician - télévie/rcMs 

victoria el KHourY, phd, researcher - télévie

Bassam JanJI, phd, researcher, project leader 

laurent Kellner, technician  

audrey leMasson, secretary  
Brigitte MetZGer, technician rcMs 

research departMents 
department of oncology

Laboratory of exPerimentaL  
hemato-oncoLogy



established in 2003, the laboratory of experimental 
hemato-oncology, under the direction of dr Guy 
bercheM Md, forms the link between the clinical 
and research worlds. its research activity is focused on 
the study of cell death and resistance to chemother-
apy in hematological and non-hematological cancers. 
in 2008, the laboratory was composed of 14 persons, 
with two of them dedicated to Flow cytometry. 

objectives of the Laboratory of 
exPerimentaL hemato-oncoLogy

the lhce studies cell death signalling pathways 
induced by drugs on patient cells in vitro , in vivo 
and on cellular models. Molecular mechanisms 
that regulate the effect of chemotherapeutic com-
pounds are studied at genetic, transcriptomic and 
proteomic levels in order to identify new potential 
therapeutic targets and to improve personalization 
of therapy.

ongoing Projects and key resuLts

molecular signature of sensitivity 
vs resistance to fludarabine in b 
chronic lymphocytic leukemia (b-cll) 
patients in vivo

the human b-chronic lymphocytic leukemia (b-cll) 
is the most common hematological malignancy in 
Western countries, representing 22-30% of all leu-
kemia cases.1 the b-cll is characterized by the ac-
cumulation in the blood of a high number of mono-
clonal cd5+ cd19+ cd23+ b lymphocytes mainly 
arrested in the G0/G1 phase of the cell cycle. these 
b cells do not fulfill their immunological role any-
more and are not able to progress either towards 
final differentiation nor to programmed cell death. 
their accumulation in peripheral blood, in the bone 
marrow and in certain organs leads to the death of 
the patient by a progressive failure of the immune 
and hematopoietic systems.
although b-cll is still considered incurable, many 
drugs can be used to prolong progression-free 
survival of patients. due to their potential to kill 
non-dividing cells, purine nucleoside analogs such 

as fludarabine (9-b-d-arabinofuranosyl-2-fluoro-
adenine) are often used in first-line b-cll therapy. 
Mechanisms underlying the toxic effects of fludara-
bine have been studied in vitro in proliferating cells 
and quiescent human lymphocytes. Fludarabine 
induces respectively apoptosis in a cell cycle-de-
pendent manner and inhibits dna repair inducing 
irreversible damages. in vitro studies, however, do 
not take into consideration parameters like phar-
macokinetics and cell microenvironment which 
represent critical factors for treatment outcome. 
although fludarabine has been known for twenty 
years to have a considerable activity against cll 
cells, its mode of action at the molecular level in 
vivo is only poorly understood. 
in the present study, we investigated the in vivo re-
sponse to fludarabine, aiming at elucidating the cell 
death mechanisms in sensitive cells and at identify-
ing predictor genes capable of predicting a poor 
clinical response to treatment. 
For this purpose, we performed a whole-genome 
expression profiling up to 9 days of treatment. 
statistical analysis and hierarchical clustering led to 
identifying characteristic gene expression profiles 
of sensitivity or resistance to fludarabine in vivo. in 
addition, we investigated the expression of genes 
implicated in apoptosis, cell cycle regulation, and 
in the response of the b cells to the fludarabine-
induced dna damage. We compared the gene 
expression profiles with the cytogenetic status of 
the patients determined by comparative Genomic 
hybridization (cGh) array analysis. 
statistical analysis and clustering of cdna microar-
ray data helped us to identify gene expression sig-
natures of in vivo sensitivity and/or resistance to 
fludarabine of b-cll patients. Most of the genes 
regulated in vivo in sensitive patients could be clas-
sified with gene ontology software as part of the 
cell death mechanisms, and cell cycle regulation. 
the data obtained increased the actual knowledge 
about fludarabine mechanisms in vivo. interestingly, 
p53 independent pathways underlying action of 
this drug have been identified. in resistant patients, 
dna damage and repair and nucleotide metabo-
lism were predominantly regulated. taken together, 
our data show significant distinct profiles between 

sensitive and resistant patients and strongly argue 
in favor of the establishment of targeted pcr on  
4 genes (dclre1a, pcna, sulF2, and MYc) be-
fore and after one day of treatment as a reliable tool 
to determine early the outcome of the therapy of 
b-cll patients by fludarabine. Moreover, we iden-
tified genomic abnormalities associated with resis-
tance to fludarabine that would require further at-
tention, could represent new targets for therapy in 
b-cll, and could be important for the choice of an 
adapted chemotherapy.

study of genetic aberrations during 
cancer in bronchial neoplasia and 
early stages of oncogenesis 

using a whole genome microarray approach asso-
ciated with comparative genomic hybridization ar-
ray analysis, gene expression is compared between 
normal appearing mucosa (identified by fluores-
cence bronchoscopy) of different lung cancer risk 
group patients. heavy smokers without previous 
lung cancer are compared to lung cancer patients 
and to non-smokers. this project aims at improving 
early diagnosis and detection of high-risk patients 
with no histological modifications, and identifiing 
early diagnostic biomarkers. better understand-
ing of molecular mechanisms and their timing in 
lung neoplasia could considerably improve disease 
management.
this study is performed in collaboration with the 
laboratoire de recherche en cancérologie pul-
monaire, institut Jules bordet, bruxelles, belgium 
and the service de pneumologie of the centre 
hospitalier in luxembourg. 
banking of samples has been followed in 2008 and 
the bank is now constituted with three biopsies of 
each patient in previously defined groups. the tran-
scriptome will be evaluated on an affymetrix system. 
this project will be continued and associated with 
the Fred hutchinson tgen project which will evalu-
ate the proteome in lung cancer.

study of the effect of the hdac 
inhibitors mgcd-0103 and vpa on 
b-cll and mm cells alone or in 
combination with ppar  
gamma agonist

in this study, we have investigated the effect of his-
tone deacetylase inhibitors (hdaci), valproic acid 
(Vpa) and MGcd-0103 (pharmion, ireland), drugs 
clinically used in the treatment of epilepsy and un-
dergoing several phase ii clinical trials in solid ma-
lignancy and hematological diseases (e.g. b-cll, 
b-cell lymphoma) respectively. the hdaci have well-
described anti-proliferative properties on different 
types of cancer cell lines. in our laboratory, we have 
been testing these drugs on different multiple my-
eloma and b-cll cell lines as well as on cells select-
ed from patients to determinate the potential activity 
of these 2 drugs in vitro.
the anti-tumor activity of MGcd-0103 (kindly pro-
vided by pharmion/MethylGene inc.), an orally ac-
tive molecule belonging to the benzamides class of 
hdac inhibitors, was demonstrated on the growth of 
eheb, Mec-1 and JVM-3 human b-cll cell lines after 
48 hour-incubation. We also confirmed the potential 
anticancer activity of MGcd-0103 against b-cll cells 
in vitro on pbMc (peripheral blood mononuclear cells) 
from 13 cll patients at a micromolar range. to inves-
tigate the mechanisms leading to the cytotoxicity of 
MGcd-0103, different pathways are under investiga-
tion (caspases, reactive oxygen species). this drug 
has been used alone or in combination with a bcl-2 in-
hibitor, in chronic lymphocytic leukemia (cll). MGcd-
0103 induced cell death of pbMc from 13 cll patients, 
with a marked difference in sensitivity among patients 
analyzed. the apoptotic effect of MGcd-0103 was 
characterized by the presence of annexin V-positive 
cells. although discrepancies were observed among 
patients, the results suggest that MGcd-0103 induces 
apoptosis by a caspase-dependent manner in b-cll 
cells. a cleavage bcl-2 family protein of bax was ob-
served as concomitant with proteolysis of calpain. the 
apoptosis was enhanced when MGcd-0103 was asso-
ciated to the bcl-2 inhibitor, ha14-1. therefore, inhibi-
tion of bcl-2 protein seems a promising therapeutic 
strategy for combining with MGcd-0103.

research departMents 
department of oncology

Laboratory of exPerimentaL  
hemato-oncoLogy
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in order to evaluate the anti-neoplastic properties 
of new drug combinations in multiple myeloma 
(MM), valproic acid (Vpa) and pparγ agonists (clini-
cally used in diabetes) have been tested on MM cell 
lines. While Vpa is already known to have antican-
cer properties on different cancer types and in MM, 
we show that pparγ agonists potentiate the cyto-
toxic effect of Vpa on different multiple myeloma 
cell lines. Mechanisms underlying this potentia-
tion were cell cycle arrest and caspase-dependent 
apoptosis. down-regulation of key proteins like cy-
clin d1, p-rb and cyclin a and cleavage of caspase 
8 and parp are clearly involved in the cell cycle-
related and apoptotic mechanisms. the potentia-
tion of Vpa effect by pparγ agonist is mediated by a 
higher acetylation level of histones h3 and h4 than 
induced by hdac inhibitors alone. this potentia-
tion was also observed in MM patient cells treated 
in vitro. ic50 values of Vpa were in the same range 
as the cell-line concentrations. besides, in favor of 
the use of Vpa, the cytotoxic effect of this drug was 
lower in pbMc of healthy donors with an increase of 
ic50 in drug combinations.
proteomic studies on Molp cell line revealed 14 
modulated proteins in cotreament Vpa/pioglitazone 
as compared with control. up to now, we focused 
our investigations on the acetylation of promoters 
of transcription factor irF4 and snd1 coactivator, 
two proteins which are modulated by Vpa. the data 
obtained by 2d gel and Maldi toF have been con-
firmed using western blot. using ingenuity software 
to identify the network that implicates all the proteins 
modulated by the different treatments, common tar-
gets have been identified and checked by rt-pcr 
and Wb. therefore, pcna seems to be a key ele-
ment of the cell death induced by these drugs.

analysis of the involvement of 
autophagy as a non-apoptotic cell 
death mechanism

We have previously shown that the apoptosis-inde-
pendent cell death mechanism is activated in multi-
ple myeloma cells treated with hdac inhibitor, val-
proic acid. these data support the hypothesis that 
the development of therapeutic strategies based 
on restoring an apoptosis-dependent cell death in 
tumor cells, does not seem to be a general charac-
teristic to overcome resistance to cell death. new 
approaches that explore apoptosis-independent 
cell death mechanisms have recently become the 
subject of investigations. thus, understanding the 
molecular mechanisms of apoptosis-independent 
cell death is crucial, because it could determine how 

best to develop combination therapies to regulate 
these two mechanisms by anticancer agents.
accumulating evidence demonstrates that various 
anticancer therapies induce autophagy in tumor 
cells. autophagy is a cellular catabolic degradation 
process whereby proteins, organelles and cytoplasm 
are engulfed in autophagosomes to be digested and 
recycled to sustain the cellular metabolism. Whether 
autophagy is a pro-death or a pro-survival mecha-
nism remained unclear until recently. it is now defini-
tively admitted that autophagy may play a dual role 
in cell survival and cell death. 
our project aims at investigating the involvement of 
the autophagic cell survival process in the mechanism 
of tumor resistance to cytotoxic agents. to address this 
question we used an McF-7 subline (1001 cells) display-
ing a defect in the ceramide generation pathway. it has 
been proposed that this defect could confer resistance 
to the cytotoxic action of tnF-α in 1001 resistant cells. 
indeed, preliminary results demonstrated that the au-
tophagy execution protein beclin-1 and the autopha-
gosome marker lc3 proteins are overexpressed, while 
the anti-autophagic and anti-apoptotic protein bcl-2 is 
downregulated in 1001 resistant cells. tnF-treatment of 
1001 cells was able to activate the formation of numer-
ous autophagosomes in a beclin-1 dependent manner. 
together, these data provide evidence that the tnF-
resistant and autophagic competent 1001 cells are an 
excellent model to investigate the role of autophagy as 
a chemotherapy resistance mechanism. 
as drugs that potentially modulate autophagy are 
increasingly being used in clinical trials (paclitaxel 
and hydroxychloroquine) and screens are being car-
ried out for new drugs that can modulate autophagy 
for therapeutic purposes, we are in the process of 
developing a high throughput tool that could be 
used, not only for research, but also for diagnosis 
and pharmacogenomics. 

flow cytometry platform 

in accordance with its core platform assignment, 
this facility is now implicated in different research 
projects with international and luxembourgish 
laboratories. it offers a broad range of flow cytom-
etry techniques. this facility assists the researcher in 
choosing the best possible solutions for their inves-
tigations which require flow cytometry. the equip-
ments (bd Facs canto and bd Facs aria) are up-
graded and new methodologies are implemented 
in order to stay at state-of-the-art level. an annual 
cytometry conference is organized in luxembourg 
and creates interactions between clinical and re-
search flow cytometry users.  

coLLaborations

international

 institute for systems biology, seattle, usa drs K. 
Wang and d J. Galas

 laboratoire de biologie cellulaire et Moléculaire 
de l’institut  Jules bordet (ulb). bruxelles, belgique 
pr a. burny

 laboratoire de recherche en cancérologie pul-
monaire, institut Jules bordet, bruxelles, bel-
gique pr drs Jp sculier, V. ninane, c. Mascaux

 laboratoire de biochimie et de biologie Molécu-
laire, Facultés universitaires notre-dame de la 
paix, namur, belgique dr Martine raes

 unité cnrs uMr6237 Medyc, iFr53, uFr de 
pharmacie, reims, France dr h. Morjani

 unité inserM 753 - institut de cancérologie 
Gustave roussy, immunologie des tumeurs hu-
maines, Villejuif, France dr s. chouaib

international

 service de pneumologie, centre hospitalier de  
luxembourg, luxembourg dr M. schlesser

 laboratoire de recherche sur le cancer et les 
Maladies du sang, Fondation rcMs, luxem-
bourg. dr t.Wenner,  dr M. pauly.

PubLications 2008

 Resistance of tumor cells to cytotoxic T Lympho-
cytes involves Rho-GTPase and FAK activation. 
abouzahr-rifai s., hamelin J., boukerche h., Janji 
b., hasmim M., Jalil a., Mami-chouaib F., berto-
glio J., and chouaib s. J biol chem, 2008 nov 
14;283(46):31665-72

 Valproate synergizes with nucleoside analogues 
to induce apoptosis of B-chronic lymphocytic 
leukaemia cells. ab bouzar, M boxus, J defoiche, 
G berchem, d Macallan, r pettengel, F Willis, a 
burny, l lagneaux, d bron, b chatelain, c chat-
elain, and l Willems british Journal of haematol-
ogy, 2009 Jan;144(1):41-52

international conferences

 Potentiation histone deacetylase inhibitor effect 
by a PPAR gamma on multiple myeloma cancer. 
n. aouali, 1V. palissot, 1e. Moussay, V el-Khoury, 
1b.Janji, s pierson, nhc brons, M bosseler, K Van 
Moer, G berchem (poster) apoptosis Word 2008 
from mechanisms to applications, January 23-26, 
2008, luxembourg.

 Autophagy-dependent survival pathway as a 
means to escape TNF-induced cell death. Janji 
b., Moussay e., el-Khoury V., aouali n., palissot 
V, chouaib s. and berchem G. apoptosis Word 
2008 from mechanisms to applications, January 
23-26, 2008, luxembourg

 Molecular mechanisms of breast cancer cells 
resistance to cell death inducing agent (invited 
speaker). Janji b. international Medical confer-
ence university of aleppo (iMcua), May 4-7, 
2008, aleppo, syria. 

 Identification of an in-vivo molecular signature 
of sensitivity vs resistance to fludarabine in B 
chronic lymphocytic leukemia patients. Moussay 
e., el-Khoury V., aouali n., Van Moer K., leners 
b., bernardin F., Muller a., nazarov p., Yatskou M., 
Vallar l., palissot V., berchem G.13th congress of 
the european hematology association, copen-
hagen, denmark, June 12–15, 2008. hematologi-
ca 2008 93: 1-571.

 Critical role of the actin-binding protein L-plastin 
in tumor resistance to TNF-alpha-mediated cell 
death. Janji b., Vallar l., bernardin F., berchem 
G., palissot V., al-tanoury Z., Freiderich e. and 
chouaib s. (poster) american association for 
cancer research (aacr) annual Meeting 2008, 
april 12-16, 2008, san diego ca, usa.
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chantal courtoIs, assistant animal Facility  

claude DanZeIsen, Md, neurosurgeon in training, phd student

anna GoleBIewsKa, phd, researcher

Mikael JoHansson, Md, phd, Visiting scientist 

olivier Keunen, research engineer 

anaïs ouDIn, research engineer  

stéphanie sallaI, assistant animal Facility 

Jo Kristian utvIK, phd, researcher  

head of laboratory: 
simone nIclou, phd

associate head of laboratory: 
rolf BJerKvIG, phd

research departMents 
department of oncology

norLux neuro-oncoLogy 
Laboratory



the norlux neuro-oncology laboratory carries out 
biomedical research on malignant brain tumors. the 
laboratory at crp-santé has strong links to its part-
ner laboratory at the university of bergen, norway, 
defined by a formal agreement between the two insti-
tutions. this fosters productive collaborative research, 
scientific competence building and staff exchange 
between the two institutions.

objectives of the norLux  
neuro-oncoLogy Laboratory

the goal of the research unit is to understand the 
biological mechanisms underlying the initiation and 
progression of malignant brain tumors and to identi-
fy new molecular targets to be used in cell and gene 
therapeutic approaches against brain tumors. 

the laboratory has developed appropriate animal 
models to study brain tumour development in vivo. 
such models are invaluable tools to investigate the 
interaction of tumour cells with their micro-environ-
ment and to characterize cancer-initiating cells in 
brain tumors. We apply high throughput proteom-
ics techniques for biomarker discovery in brain can-
cer and we validate these targets in brain-tumor 
biopsies and functional bioassays. We also develop 
cell micro-encapsulation technology for the appli-
cation of cell and gene therapy in the brain. this in-
novative technology is applicable to the treatment 
of different brain diseases including cancer and 
neurodegenerative disorders.

ongoing Projects 

cancer stem-cell project

title: role of cancer stem cells in brain tumour 
initiation and progression 

acronym: cancer stem cell

contract number: rec 070602

grant period: January 2008 - december 2010

financial support: crp-santé via Ministère de 
la culture, de l’enseignement supérieur et de la 
recherche (Mcesr), luxembourg 

project summary:
recent studies have described stem-like cancer 
cells in several tumours including malignant glio-
ma. this project aims to identify and characterize 
such cells in Glioblastoma and determine putative 
stem-cell specific biomarkers. We have previously 
set up a brain tumour model in GFp-expressing 
immunodeficient mice that closely recapitulates 
human Glioblastoma growth. using this model, 
we characterize cancer-initiating cells from human 
brain tumours in vitro and in vivo. next, we separate 
the tumour from the host cell compartment to study 
tumour-host interactions. the overall aim of this 
project is to identify molecular processes involved 
in tumour formation and characterize key molecules 
involved in the initial steps of tumour initiation and 
progression. the project will also provide novel in-
sight into the current cancer stem-cell controversy.

people involved: 
simone niclou & rolf bjerkvig, project leaders
anna Golebiewska, postdoctoral researcher
Vanessa barthelemy, technician
Mikael Johansson, visiting scientist

angiotargeting project

title: targeting tumour-Vascular /Matrix interactions 

acronym: angiotargeting

website: www.uib.no/med/angiotargeting

contract number: eu 504743

grant period: november 2004 - april 2009

financial support: integrated project, eu 6th 
Framework programme

project summary:
solid tumour growth depends on a continuous sup-
ply of nutrients supplied from blood vessels gener-
ated within the tumour. this process termed ‘tumour 
angiogenesis’ is regulated by a number of complex 
factors involving both tumour and host cells. the 
importance of the tumour blood supply has fuelled 
research into target molecules with anti-angiogenic 
properties. here we study the molecular mecha-
nisms underlying the change from non-angiogenic 
to angiogenic growth in solid human tumours, a 
phenomenon called the ‘angiogenic switch’. this 
project aims at identifying novel target molecules 

involved in this phenomenon through the use of 
high throughput proteomics technologies. 

people involved:
simone niclou, project leader
uros rajcevic, postdoctoral researcher
sébastien bougnaud, internship
siti aminah abdul rahim, phd student
Virginie baus-talko, technician

associated phd project:

title: Functional Validation of novel biomarkers 
involved in invasive and angiogenic properties of 
brain tumors phd project of siti aminah abdul 
rahim, in cooperation with the university of 
luxembourg, prof. evelyne Friederich. 

start date: october 2008. 

financial support: bFr/aFr grant from Fnr.

alzheimer’s disease project

title: Functional validation of a new therapeutic 
strategy to prevent neurodegeneration and subse-
quent cognitive impairments in mouse models of 
alzheimer’s disease

acronym: Micro-encapsulation

contract number:  Fnr 06/04/02

grant period: February 2007 - January 2009

financial support: Fonds national de la recherche 
(Fnr), luxembourg

project summary:
the aim of this project is to test the hypothesis that 
in situ production of endogenous neuroprotective 
factors (ciliary neurotrophic Factor, cntF) from en-
capsulated recombinant cells prevents soluble am-
yloid β oligomer-induced neurodegeneration and 
cognitive impairment. behavioral studies in short-
term and long-term mouse models of alzheimer’s 
disease show that neuroprotection from locally-
implanted encapsulated cell factories significantly 
reduces the cognitive decline in these mice. the 
present project opens up new avenues for the use 
of micro-encapsulation technology as an innovative 
strategy in the treatment of brain diseases. a follow 
up project will start in 2009 (see project 4).

people involved:
simone niclou, project leader
Jo Kristian utvik, postdoctoral researcher
ihsen Youssef, postdoctoral researcher 
(with inpl, nancy)
pierre Garcia, phd student (with inpl, nancy)
anaïs oudin, Master student

associated phd project:

title: Validation fonctionnelle d’une nouvelle stra-
tégie thérapeutique prévenant la neurodégénere-
scence et les déficits cognitifs associés dans des 
modèles murins de la maladie d’alzheimer. phd 
project of pierre Garcia, in cooperation with the 
university of nancy (inpl), dr thierry pillot. 

start date: May 2007. 

financial support: bFr from Mcesr.

encapsulation project

title: application of cell Microencapsulation 
technology to the treatment of brain disorders

acronym: encaps

contract number: c08/bM/11

grant period: February 2009 - January 2011

financial support: Fonds national de la recherche 
(Fnr), luxembourg

project summary:
delivery of therapeutic compounds to the brain 
is a challenge for the treatment of brain diseases, 
including brain tumours and neurodegenerative 
diseases. the limited passage of drugs through the 
blood brain barrier and the short half-life of locally-
injected therapeutic molecules are major hurdles. 
cell-based delivery systems, e.g. cell micro-encap-
sulation devices, provide continuous delivery of 
the biologically active compound in situ and are a 
promising strategy for therapeutic applications in 
the brain. the encapsulation of the cells in naturally 
occurring hydrogels (e.g. alginate-based gels) pre-
vents the immune system from destroying the trans-
planted cells, which allows the use of non-autolo-
gous cells for cell therapy. the aim of this project is 
to optimize the micro-encapsulation technology for 
its application in the treatment of brain diseases. 

people involved:
simone niclou, project leader
this project will start in 2009.

research departMents 
department of oncology

norLux neuro-oncoLogy 
Laboratory
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gbm target project

title: identifying Molecular targets on human 
Glioblastoma

acronym: GbM targets

contract number: c08/bM/12

grant period: april 2009 - March 2011

financial support: Fonds national de la recherche 
(Fnr), luxembourg

project summary:
based on recent findings in our laboratory, our 
hypothesis is that during tumour growth and pro-
gression, within a heterogenous tumour cell popu-
lation, there are cells that are highly adapted to a 
particular micro-environment (niche). such cells can 
easily trigger angiogenesis and are tumorigenic in 
a niche that favours angiogenesis, but they do not 
display cancer stem-cell markers. We propose that 
these cells are hypermethylated reflecting a selec-
tive gene expression adapted to a specific niche. 
however, within tumours there are also hypomethy-
lated, highly infiltrative cancer cells. such cells share 
several properties with normal stem cells and can, 
as normal stem cells, utilize more of their genetic 
machinery to migrate into and adapt to new niches. 
this application is aimed at defining the molecular 
make up of niche-restricted cells versus infiltrat-
ing cells which we have shown to display stem-like 
properties. 

people involved:
rolf bjerkvig, project leader 
this project will start in 2009.

key results 

i. a novel immunodeficient mouse model ubiq-
uitously expressing the green fluorescent pro-
tein (GFp) has been characterized. its utility 
to study tumor vasularization and tumor host 
interactions has been demonstrated (niclou et 
al., Faseb J 2008).

ii. based on state-of-the-art high throughput tech-
nologies, two large-scale quantitative proteom-
ics analyses have been carried out on brain and 
colorectal cancer samples. We applied a pep-
tide labeling approach, followed by tandem 
mass spectrometry (Maldi toF/toF), as well 
as a label-free quantitation approach based on 
spectral counting (rajcevic et al., Front. biosci. 
2009, and manuscript in preparation).

iii. cell encapsulation-based neuroprotective 
peptide delivery to the mouse brain leads to 
considerable improvement in the cognitive 
performance in mouse models of alzheimer’s 
disease (manuscript in preparation). these 
data demonstrate the therapeutic efficacy of 
neuroprotection to combat neurodegenera-
tive diseases and the applicability of local drug 
delivery via encapsulated recombinant cells.

iv. in 2008, the laboratory successfully received 
peer-reviewed funding for two new projects 
within the Fnr core program (c08/bM/11: 
650’000€ and c08/bM/12: 504’000€). these 
projects will start in 2009.

v. on october 30, 2008, norlux organised a 
Workshop on brain diseases with national and 
international specialists, which has attracted 
more than 70 participants from the scientific 
and medical arena.

vi. norlux has acquired an in vivo imaging station 
(iVis lumina) for bioluminescence and fluores-
cence imaging in living mice. in addition, appli-
cation of high-resolution magnetic resonance 
imaging (Mri) on laboratory animals has start-
ed in collaboration with the Molecular imaging 
center (Mic) in bergen.

vii. norlux members have actively participated 
with oral or poster communications in several 
international scientific conferences (i.e. eano 
meeting, barcelona; hupo meeting, amster-
dam; sno meeting, las Vegas; brG confer-
ence, dublin). 

viii. the laboratory proposed workshops for sci-
ence-interested children of the science club, 
luxembourg.

coLLaborations

national

 neurosurgery department centre hospitalier 
luxembourg, neurosurgery department clinique 
Zitha

 core Facility Flowcytometry, crp-santé: nhc 
brons

 Microarray center, crp-santé: dr l. Vallar

 university of luxembourg: prof. p. heuschling, 
prof. e. Friederich

international

  university of bergen, norway, department of bio-
medicine: prof. pØ. enger

  university of bergen, norway, Molecular imaging 
center: prof. F. thorsen

  university of bergen, bergen center for compu-
tational science: dr K. petersen and prof. i. Jo-
nassen

  institut national polytechnique de lorraine (inpl), 
lipidomix laboratory, nancy, France: dr t. pillot 
and dr t. oster

  Vrije universiteit (Vu) cancer center, amsterdam, 
netherlands, onco-proteomics Facility: dr c. 
Jimenez

  angiotargeting consortium, eu integrated proj-
ect 6th Fp (11 partners). Website: www.uib.no/
med/angiotargeting

  cost action 865: bioencapsulation multiscale in-
teraction analysis (coordinator: prof. d. poncelet, 
France). Website: http://cost865.bioencapsula-
tion.net

  translational Genomics research institute (tGen), 
brain tumor unit, phoenix, arizona: dr M. berens

PubLications 2008 

 niclou sp, danzeisen c, eikesdal hp, Wiig h, 
brons nh, poli aM, svendsen a, torsvik a, enger 
pØ, terzis Ja, bjerkvig r. A novel eGFP-express-
ing immunodeficient mouse model to study 
tumor-host interactions. Faseb J. 2008 sep; 
22(9):3120-8. epub 2008 May 21.

 Johansson u, rasmusson i, niclou sp, Forslund n, 
Gustavsson l, nilsson b, Korsgren o, Magnusson 
pu. Formation of composite endothelial cell-
mesenchymal stem cell islets: a novel approach 
to promote islet revascularization. diabetes. 
2008 sep; 57(9):2393-401. epub 2008 Jun 2.

  Wang J, sakariassen pØ, tsinkalovsky o, im-
mervoll h, bøe so, svendsen a, prestegarden 
l, røsland G, thorsen F, stuhr l, Molven a, 
bjerkvig r, enger pØ. CD133 negative glioma 
cells form tumors in nude rats and give rise to 
CD133 positive cells. int J cancer. 2008 Feb 15;1 
22(4):761-8.

 rajcevic u, niclou sp and Jimenez cr. Proteom-
ics strategies for target identification and bio-
marker discovery in cancer. Frontiers in biosci-
ence. 2009 Jan 1; 14: 3292-3303.

 niclou sp & bjerkvig r. Treatment of brain tu-
mors with micro-encapsulated cell therapy. 
Book chapter in: The Bioartificial Pancreas and 
other Biohybrid Therapies. 2009. eds. hallé, de 
Vos, rosenberg. transworld research network.

 utvik JK & niclou sp. Recombinant cell micro-
encapsulation for treating neurodegenerative 
diseases in the ageing brain. Book chapter in: 
The Bioartificial Pancreas and other Biohybrid 
Therapies. 2009. eds. hallé, de Vos, rosenberg. 
transworld research network.

additional publications (not involving crp-santé)

 thorsen F, Jirak d, Wang J, sykova e, bjerkvig r, 
enger pØ, van der Kogel a,hajek M. Two distinct 
tumor phenotypes isolated from glioblasto-
mas show different MRS characteristics. nMr 
biomed. 2008 oct;21(8):830-8.

 prestegarden l, Misra a, Ware Ml, Yeh rF, bjerkvig 
r, Feuerstein bG. Amplifying small amounts 
of tumor DNA allows detection of DNA copy 
number abberations with array-CGH. biotech-
niques. 2008 Jun;44(7):piii-pvi.

 Johannessen tc, bjerkvig r, tysnes bb. DNA re-
pair and cancer stem-like cells, potential part-
ners in glioma drug resistance? cancer treat 
rev. 2008 oct;34(6):558-67. epub 2008 May 22. 
review.

 chekenya M, Krakstad c, svendsen a, netland 
ia, staalesen V, tysnes bb, selheim F, Wang J, sa-
kariassen pØ, sandal t, lønning pe, Flatmark t, 
enger pØ, bjerkvig r, sioud M, stallcup Wb. The 
progenitor cell marker NG2/MPG promotes 
chemoresistance by activation of integrin-de-
pendent PI3K/Akt signaling.oncogene. 2008 
sep 4;27(39):5182-94. epub 2008 May 12.

 huszthy pc, Goplen d, thorsen F, immervoll h, 
Wang J, Gutermann a, Miletic h, bjerkvig r. Onco-
lytic herpes simplex virus type-1 therapy in a high-
ly infiltrative animal model of human glioblastoma. 
clin cancer res. 2008 Mar 1;14(5):1571-80.

 Grudic a, Jul-larsen a, haring sJ, Wold Ms, 
lønning pe, bjerkvig r, bøe so. Replica-
tion protein A prevents accumulation of 
single-stranded telomeric DNA in cells 
that use alternative lengthening of telom-
eres. nucleic acids res. 2007;35(21):7267-78. 
epub 2007 oct 24.
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head of laboratory: 
Jos even, Md 

presently, the staff of the laboratory is as follows:
nadine neY, engineer

research departMents 
department of oncology

Laboratory of 
moLecuLar PathoLogy



the unit was established in september 2007 at 
the lns (laboratoire national de santé/national 
health laboratory) where it closely collaborates 
with the pathology division of the lns, the only pa-
thology laboratory in luxembourg. it functions as 
an interface between clinicians, pathologists and 
researchers and helps to set up routine molecular 
skills for the pathology division.

objectives 

the current objectives are  

 the assessment of loss of pten expression as an 
early marker for metastatic progression of prostate 
cancer according to the working hypothesis 
published by schmitz et al. int J cancer. 2007  

 the optimization of techniques for dna extraction 
for genetic tests in paraffin-embedded tumor 
specimens

 the use of the laser Microdissection Microscope 
(lMd) in collaborative research projects

ongoing Projects and key resuLts

loss of pten expression:  
a prognostic marker in  
prostate cancer?

Given the problems of incontinence and impo-
tence that are often the consequence of surgical 
removal of prostate tumors, reliable prognostic 
markers are needed to distinguish between slow- 
and fast-evolving prostate tumors at the time of first 
diagnosis. the paper by schmitz et al. suggested 
“complete loss of  pten expression as a potential 
early prognostic marker for prostate cancer me-
tastasis”. this result was in good agreement with 
current views and animal models involving the anti-
oncogene pten in prostate and other tumors, but 
needed to be confirmed by testing more samples in 
a more restricted patient population.
therefore, 154 prostate carcinomas selected ac-
cording to age <65, psa< 10, and Gleason score <4 
were obtained from the pathology division at lns. 
they were analyzed for pten expression by ihc 
(immuno- histo-chemistry) using a previously char-
acterized anti-pten rabbit monoclonal antibody. 99 
(63.5%) were found to be pten+, 24 (15.4%) pten- 
and 33 (21.2%) pten mixed. the analysis of these 
results with respect to survival rates, age distribu-
tion, the presence of metastases, the presence of 
another tumor derived from a different tissue did 
not yield results in favor of the working hypoth-
esis. For instance, survival rates within the pten+, 
pten– and pten mixed populations were found to 
be very similar with pten- tumors supposed to be 
more aggressive.
the data available so far do not confirm that pten 
alone could be used a prognostic marker in pros-
tate cancer.

hpv (human papilloma virus)  
in carcinomas of the penis

hpV is known to be associated with some carcino-
mas of the penis. this pilot project was initiated 
to optimize techniques for dna extraction from 
paraffin-embedded tumor specimens and se-
quence detection in this material. one of the main 
goals was to assess the quality of the tissue blocks 
archived at the lns by the pathology laboratory 
and documented in the national rMt (registre 
Morphologique des tumeurs). 
specimens from 64 penile squamous cell carcino-
mas were obtained between 1980 and 2006 by the 
pathology laboratory of lns. three different com-
mercially available hpV detection tests were used. 
results were obtained with dna from 26 out of 
34 formalin-fixed specimens collected after 1992. 
the more recently obtained tumors yielded the 
best results. among the 26 samples, 14 were hpV 
positive, 13 were high risk (9 hpV16, 3 hpV33 and 1 
hpV52) and one contained hpV11, a low-risk type 
associated with condylomas. thus, in this small 
series, 50% were positive for high-risk hpV dna. 
in other studies, the prevalence of hpV in penile 
cancers varies between 15% and 71%. such varia-
tions may be due to the sensitivity of the detection 
methods and the selection of the tumor types. 

the sizes of the dnas detected decrease with 
the age of the specimen. as in other studies with 
penile tumors, hpV16 was found to be predomi-
nant (>60%). hpV16-derived pcr fragments were 
sequenced: three belonged to the european pro-
totype hpV16 (ep-t350) and five belonged to the 
european variant (e-G350). sequence variations, 
so far not listed in public databases, were found 
in two patients. 
this study on hpV in penile squamous-cell carcino-
mas showed that tumor blocks archived since 1992 
can be used for dna work using pcr-based tech-
niques and set the stage for future work on other 
tumors and especially for a project on the molecu-
lar epidemiology of hpV in cervix carcinomas.

coLLaborations

  lns rMt (registre Morphologique des tumeurs) 
dr r scheiden

  lns pathology dr u Knolle, dr W dippel

  chl (centre hospitalier luxembourg) urology, 
dr s lamy

  institute for biomedical aging research, 
innsbruck, dr W Zwerschke

research departMents 
department of oncology

Laboratory of 
moLecuLar PathoLogy
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head of laboratory: 
laurent vallar, phd

presently, the staff of the laboratory is as follows:

François BernarDIn, technician

arnaud Muller, engineer, bioinformatician

petr naZarov, phd, biostatistician 

nathalie nIcot, engineer, Molecular 

research departMents 
department of oncology

microarray center



the Microarray center (Mc) includes research scien-
tists and technical staff with expertise in cell and mo-
lecular biology, biostatistics, bioinformatics and com-
puter science. established in 2002, the facility actively 
collaborates with many national and foreign institu-
tions to advance genomic research in areas as diverse 
as health, food tracing and environmental issues.
the Microarray center offers personalized services 
for genomic studies based on a wide spectrum of 
commercial and custom-designed microarrays, and 
high performance instrumentation and software. 
the center also supports users with complex statis-
tical data analysis, functional data analysis, oligonu-
cleotide design, and more specific bioinformatics 
requests. analyses are carried out according to the 
standard operational procedures recommended by 
the international Microarray and Gene expression 
data (MGed) society. to guarantee the quality, 
comparability and exchangeability of the results, 
analyses run at the Microarray center are carried 
out according to state-of-the-art and highly stan-
dardized procedures that comply with international 
guidelines (MiaMe, MaQc).

objectives of the microarray center

the Microarray center is dedicated to provide re-
searchers from academic and industrial laborato-
ries access to a comprehensive microarray analysis 
service. the center offers integrated services for 
microarray-based studies that can be specifically 
tailored to users’ needs, including:

 assistance with experimental design and general 
analysis approaches.

 rna extraction, quality control and processing 
(rt-pcr, amplification).

 custom microarray design including the design 
of oligonucleotide probes.

 Microarray manufacturing. besides traditional dna- 
and oligonucleotide-based microarrays, protein 
arrays can be also produced using purified proteins 
or antibodies, as well as tissue and cell microarrays 
using tissue/cell paraffin blocks.

 Microarray processing and analysis. Whole-
genome expression profiling experiments can be 
conducted in a large set of organisms using major 
commercial microarray platforms (affymetrix & 
agilent).

 Microarray data quality check.

 biostatistical data analysis.

 bioinformatics analysis and data mining.

 MiaMe-supportive storage of gene expression 
data.

 assistance in publication writing.

the Mc has a full set of equipment allowing the han-
dling, preparation and analysis of large series of sam-
ples, as well as the manufacture of microarrays. all in-
struments are based on the latest high-performance 
technologies and are highly flexible, allowing for fully 
customized s regarding the needs of the users. the 
Mc uses several specialised software based on high-
level computational and statistical techniques for in-
depth analysis and interpretation of microarray data.

ongoing Projects

the Microarray center currently participates in  
projects focused on health (cancer, immunological 
disorders, retinal and neuro-degenerative diseases), 
virology, food tracing and environmental themes.
at national level:

 “creation of new competence in bioinformatics 
and of a technological platform for large-scale ge-
nomic analysis” (Fnr biosan/01/04/09b, coordi-
nators: l. Vallar & e. Friederich, crp-santé) 

 “proteo-genomic approaches to assess molecu-
lar circuits of epithelial cancer invasion: implica-
tion of micrornas” (Fnr biosan/07/12, coord. 
e. Friederich, university of luxembourg) 

 “Microglial activation and differentiation: analysis 
of signal transduction and phenotype acquisi-
tion” (Fnr biosan/06/04/01, coord. p. heu-
schling, university of luxembourg) 

 “Vaccines against lowmolecular antigens: novel 
strategies and application” (Fnr biosan/01/04/11, 
coord. c. Muller, crp-santé/lns) 

 “specific detection of food allergens from ani-
mal and plant origin: molecular characterisa-
tion for application in clinical diagnosis” (Fnr 
secal/07/06, coord. F. hentges & a. steinmetz, 
crp-santé) 

 “development of new genoproteomic diag-
nostic tools for the toxicological assessment 
of endocrine disruptors in food (endiF)” (Fnr 
secal03/07/05, coord. l. hoffmann, crp-Gabri-
el lippmann) 

 “study of genetic aberrations during cancer in 
bronchial neoplasia and early stages of oncogen-
esis” (Flcc, coord. G. berchem, crp-santé)

 “Molecular signature of fludarabine sensitivity vs re-
sistance in b-chronic lymphocytic leukaemia (b-cell) 
patients” (télévie, coord. G. berchem, crp-santé) 

 “Microarrays as tools for the phage display tech-
nology” (crp-santé/2008/01/16, coord. s. del-
halle, s. deroo & Jc schmit, crp-santé) 

 “Janus kinase action in health and disease” (ul 
r1F107l01, coord. i. behrmann, university of 
luxembourg) 

 “regulation of microrna expression by stat 
transcription factors: relevance for cancer de-
velopment” (ul, coord. s. Kreis, university of  
luxembourg)

at international level:

 “Functional genomics of the retina in health 
and disease” (european integrated project eVi-
Genoret, institut de la vision, paris, France)

 “Gene expression signature in tumour resistance 
to cytotoxicity” (institut Gustave roussy, inserM 
u 487, Villejuif, France)

 “transcriptome regulation induced by extracel-
lular matrix proteins (elastin, collagen, lumican)” 
(uMr cnrs 6237 Medyc, reims, France)

 “contribution of mirnas in acute promyolocytic 
leukaemia” (institut de génétique moléculaire, 
uMr cnrs 5535-iFr122, Montpellier, France)

a project proposed by the Mc was selected 
for funding by the Fnr in the framework of the 
core program. associating several partners from 
luxembourg and reims, the project will start in 
February 2009 and will focus on the study of the al-
ternative splicing events occurring in lung cancers.
the Mc was also invited to participate as contract-
ing partners in two other projects starting in 2009:

 “inhibition of notch ligand Jagged1 on astro-
cytes” (core project, coord. e. Morga, univer-
sity of luxembourg)

 “investigation of oncogenic signaling pathways 
initiated by pdGFrs and assessment of contribu-
tions of the JaK/stat/socs pathway” (ul proj-
ect, coord. s. haan, university of luxembourg)

key resuLts

in the framework of collaboration with the institut 
de génétique moléculaire, Montpellier, the Mc 
analysed the transcriptome of acute promyelocytic 
leukemia (apl) cell lines treated with all-trans-retin-
oic acid. coupled with mirna profiling and bioin-
formatics analysis followed by experimental valida-
tions, data from this study allowed the identification 
of a group of mirnas found to control crucial path-
ways linked to leukemogenesis. the results of this 
study were published in blood journal.
the Mc established an optimised and standardised 
procedure to assess the quality of microarray im-
ages. this approach was shown to significantly in-
crease the amount of confident and accurate data 
that can be extracted from microarray experiments, 
resulting in more meaningful biological conclu-
sions. the results of this study were published in 
bMc research notes.
in the framework of the Fnr biosan/01/04/09b 
project, the Mc upgraded the repertoire of 
actichip, a thematic array that was designed 

research departMents 
department of oncology

microarray center
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recently by the laboratory to profile the gene ex-
pression of cytoskeleton-related genes. based 
on a comprehensive review of bibliography and 
biological databases, a list of 1611 new genes in-
volved in the complex regulatory pathways acting 
on cytoskeleton was established. this list includes 
more particularly small Gtpases from the rho family 
and genes involved in pro-inflammatory pathways 
which play an important role both in the regula-
tion of the cytoskeleton at the transcriptional and 
post-translational level and in cancer (oncogenesis, 
angiogenesis and invasion). total rnas extracted 
from various normal and tumour-derived human 
samples (cell lines and biopsies) were analysed us-
ing the new version of actichip. results showed that 
a specific expression profile was obtained for each 
type of sample, depending on its histopathologi-
cal features. subsets of marker genes characteris-
ing normal or cancer samples were determined. 
altogether, our data indicated that the repertoire of 
cytoskeleton genes, even though it represents only 
a limited part of the global genome, is a valuable in-
dicator of the histopathological status of biological 
samples. transcriptome analysis using actichip may 
therefore represent a powerful approach to classify 
cells and tissues.
Within the eVi-Genoret project, the Mc designed 
and fabricated a thematic array called retchip to 
investigate the transcriptome of normal and patho-
logical retinas. upon a validation trial, retchip was 
used to study rna samples extracted from the retina 
of wild-type and rd1 mice, a transgenic model of re-
tinitis pigmentosa. analysis of gene expression varia-
tions was performed at different time points span-
ning the entire retina degeneration and led to the 
identification of 10 genes that seem crucial in this 
process. these genes are currently being validated.
Within the Fnr project secal/03/07/03, the Mc 
designed an oligonucleotide microarray to discrim-
inate several fish species in food samples based 
on the identification of orthologous genes encod-
ing for parvalbumin. benchmarking experiments 
showed that the biochip has a good level of speci-
ficity, indicating that it could be a valuable tool for 
food tracing. additional tests are in progress to as-
sess the sensitivity and reliability of the array.
in the frame of the project crp/2008/01/16, the Mc 
took part in the development of a phage-based 
microarray as a tool to serotype hiV patients. this 

innovative biochip was generated using a phage 
display library raised against hiV and showed spec-
ificity performance similar to that obtained with 
elisa tests when screening various purified igas or 
plasma from hiV patients.
the Mc is now home to the new affymetrix 
Genechip® platform and tMa Master microar-
rayer. With these high performance technologies, 
the center now offers powerful solutions for expres-
sion, genotyping, functional genomics, resequenc-
ing and tissue/cell microarray experiments.
Members of the team participated in several train-
ing courses:

 “programming language r and bioconductor”, 
March 2008, strasbourg, France (a. nazarov)

 “ingenuity european user group meeting”, april 
2008, cannes, France (M. Muller)

 “computational and statistical aspects of mi-
croarray analysis, June 2008, bressanone, italy 
(a. nazarov, Fnr accompanying measure 08/
aM2b/01)

 “tissue and protein microarrays”, eMbo course, 
June 2008, dublin, ireland (n. nicot, eMbo grant)

 affymetrix training course, december 2008,  
luxembourg

the Mc participated in training of undergradu-
ate students (Jody Winterhalter from the enilV, 
la roche-sur-Foron, France; anne Feltes from 
university of edinburgh, uK) and received dr d. 
benouareth (university of Guelma, algeria) as a vis-
iting scientist.

coLLaborations

the Microarray center is integrated in a dense net-
work of collaborations, including: 

at crp-santé:

 laboratory of experimental hemato-oncology 
(lhce, dr G. berchem)

 laboratory norlux of neuro-oncology (lnno, dr 
s. niclou)

 laboratory of immuno-allergology (liGa, dr F. 
hentges)

 laboratory of retrovirology (lrtV, dr Jc. schmit)

 department of immunology (pr c. Muller)

at national level:

 department of environment and agro-biotech-
nology, crp-Gabriel lippmann (dr l. hoffmann)

 life sciences research unit, university of lux-
embourg (profs i. behrmann, e. Friederich,  
p. heuschling, drs l. Grandbarbe, t. heurtaux,  
s. Kreis, e. Morga)

at international level:

 institut de génétique et de biologie molécu-
laire et cellulaire (iGbMc), strasbourg, France  
(dr o. poch)

 institut de la vision, paris, France (dr t. leveillard)

 institut de génétique moléculaire, Montpellier, 
France (dr ch lecellier)

 uMr cnrs 6237 Medyc, reims, France (drs s. 
brézillon, s. dedieu, l. duca, s. pasco)

 institut Gustave roussy, Villejuif, France (dr s.  
chouaib)

 cancéropôle du Grand est, strasbourg, France 
(prof p. oudet)

PubLications 2008 

articles in peer-reviewed journals

 saumet a, Vetter G, bouttier M, portales-casamar 
e, Wasserman WW, Maurin t, Mari b, barbry p, 
Vallar l, Friederich e, arar K, cassinat b, chomi-
enne c, lecellier ch. Transcriptional repression 
of microRNA genes by PML-RARA increases ex-
pression of key cancer proteins in acute promy-
elocytic leukemia. blood. 2009; 113(2):412-21.

 Yatskou M, novikov e, Vetter G, Muller a, barillot 
e, Vallar l, Friederich e. Advanced spot quality 
analysis in two-colour microarray experiments. 
bMc res notes. 2008; 1:80.

participation at conferences

 Janji b, Vallar l, bernardin F, berchem G, palissot V, 
altanoury Z, Friederich e, chouaib s. Critical role 
of the actin-binding protein L-plastin in tumor re-
sistance to TNF-alpha-mediated cell death. aacr 
annual meeting, april 2008, san diego.

 Moussay e, el Khoury V, aouali n, Van Moer K, 
leners b, bernardin F, Muller a, nazarov p, Yatsk-
ou M, Vallar l, palissot V, berchem G. Identifica-
tion of an in vivo molecular signature of sensi-
tivity vs resistance to fludarabine in B-chronic 
lymphocytic leukemia patients. 13th congress 
of the european haematology association, June 
12-15, 2008, copenhagen.

 Vetter G, saumet a, sabbah M, Vallar l, arar K, 
Gespach c, lecellier c-h, Friederich e. Identifica-
tion and characterisation of a microRNA involved 
in the regulation of the epithelial-to-mesenchyme 
transition (EMT) in human breast cancer cells. 3rd 
rsF Functional genomics conference, october 
1-4, 2008, innsbruck.

seminars

 nazarov p. Simulation-based analysis in the study 
of complex biomolecular systems: membrane 
proteins and actin polymerization assays. crp-
santé seminar, January 2008, luxembourg.

 Vallar l. Le Microarray Center du Centre de Re-
cherche Public de la Santé. Faculté de Médecine, 
May 2008, nancy, France.

 Vallar l. Transcriptome analysis of a mouse 
model of retinitis pigmentosa using Retchip, a 
thematic oligonucleotide microarray. crp-santé 
seminar, June 2008, luxembourg.

 Muller a. Bioinformatics for microarray analysis. First 
lucilinx symposium, october 2008, luxembourg.

 Vallar l. A technology platform for high-through-
put investigation in molecular biology. bMr meet-
ing, luxinnovation, october 2008, luxembourg.
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loredana JacoBs, research nurse

céline JeantY, technician 

Mélanie KIrcHMeYer, phd, post-doc researcher 

Bernadette leners, technician 

Frédérique leonarD, phd student 

emilie lIeFFrIG, technician 

christelle nIcolas, technician  

aurélie onraet, Master student

carine pereZ, administrative assistant  

sophie roDIus, phd, post-doc researcher 

Magali rollanD-turner, phd, researcher  

chantal scHwartZ, phd, researcher  

Mélanie vausort, engineer  

emilie velot, phd student  

céline Yvorra, engineer 

head of laboratory: 
Daniel r. waGner, Md, phd

associate head of laboratory: 
Yvan Devaux, phd

presently, the staff of the laboratory is as follows:

Francisco aZuaJe, phd, researcher  

Mélanie BousQuenauD, phd student

amandine DIscret, technician student

Isabelle ernens, phd, researcher  

Malou Gloesener, research nurse

Benjamin Haas, phd student 

research departMents 
department of cardiovascular diseases

Laboratory of 
cardiovascuLar research



created at the end of 2003, the group of the 
laboratory of cardiovascular research presently 
accounts for 24 members: a director (dr daniel 
Wagner, Md-phd), an associate director (dr Yvan 
devaux, phd), four researchers, two engineers, four 
technicians, two post-docs, two research nurses, 
one administrative assistant, four phd students, 
two master students, and one technician student. 
originally located in the basement of the maternité 
Grande-duchesse charlotte – former offices of the 
administrative staff of the crp-santé – the labora-
tory now profits from a new experimental room and 
two new office spaces on the ground and second 
floors of the maternité. these new work spaces 
were kindly provided by the centre hospitalier du 
luxembourg.
a critical feature of this research group resides in its 
multidisciplinary aspect. a gathering of clinicians, 
nurses, biochemists, molecular biologists, bioinfor-
maticians and biostatisticians allow this group to 
center its activities on translational research. 

objectives of the Laboratory  
of cardiovascuLar research

cardiovascular diseases are the number one cause 
of morbidity and mortality in our country with a 
number of deaths continuously increasing. a larger 
part of these deaths is consecutive to the develop-
ment of heart failure following myocardial infarc-
tion. this is despite the benefit afforded by the 
modern techniques of reperfusion therapy, such as 
those performed at the department of cardiology 
of the centre hospitalier Municipal. profiting from 
a tight collaboration between this clinical depart-
ment, the association pour la recherche sur les 
Maladies cardiovasculaires, the institut de chirurgie 
cardiaque et de cardiologie interventionnelle, the 
team of the laboratory of cardiovascular research 
of the crp-santé is pursuing its research activities 
aiming at a better understanding of the mechanisms 
responsible for the development of heart failure, al-
ways keeping in mind the discovery of new therapeu-
tic or prognostic approaches of this disease. 

ongoing Projects and key resuLts

the activities of the laboratory are divided in two 
main axes. First, we sought to determine the po-
tential usefulness of adenosine for the treatment of 
heart failure. second, we aim to identify new prog-
nostic biomarkers of heart failure.

adenosine and heart failure

one of the main causes of heart failure is the adverse 
structural remodeling of the heart after myocardial in-
farction. Matrix Metalloproteinases (MMps), and par-
ticularly MMp-9, angiogenesis and inflammation are 
some of the many processes that play a key role in this 
remodeling. adenosine, a nucleoside produced in 
massive amounts in the heart after myocardial infarc-
tion, has cardioprotective properties. We are studying 
a potential role of adenosine in the development of 
heart failure.
Following our investigations from 2006-2007 show-
ing that adenosine inhibits the production of MMp-9 
by neutrophils, the first wave of inflammatory cells 
recruited to the heart after myocardial infarction, 
we demonstrated in 2008 that adenosine enhanc-
es MMp-9 production by the second wave of cells 
recruited to the heart after myocardial infarction, 
i.e. monocytes/macrophages. these results have 
been protected by a provisional patent application, 
have been published (Velot et al. cardiovascular 
research 2008) and have contributed to a phd 
thesis (Mrs emilie Velot, doctor of the university of 
nancy, december 2008).
in vitro studies started in 2007 had suggested that 
adenosine may possess pro-angiogenic as well as 
anti-inflammatory properties. in 2008, we extended 
these observations to animal models, thanks to two 
oversea collaborations (university thomas Jefferson 
of philadelphia and university of Minneapolis). two 
publications are being written.

biomarkers of heart failure

Following our findings that MMp-9 may represent a 
powerful biomarker of the occurrence of heart fail-
ure after myocardial infarction, we started a pilot 
study in 2006 aiming at associating genetic varia-
tions of the MMp-9 gene with the occurrence of 
heart failure post myocardial infarction. this study 
identified several punctual mutations (or single 
nucleotide polymorphisms) linked to heart failure. 
in a larger cohort of the lucKY registry of patients 
with acute Mi (200 patients), we then studied 4 
mutations, and one of them had significant asso-
ciation with the development of heart failure four 
months after myocardial infarction. a Fnr-funded 
research project was started in 2007 to evaluate 
the potential usefulness of this mutation in clinical 
practice. the importance of a specific mutation in 
the MMp-9 gene, which we think may be critical in 
the development of heart failure, is currently being 
investigated at Jefferson university, philadelphia, 
in a large population from a randomized trial. this 
mutation is deposited in a provisional patent.
in addition, we sought to determine the poten-
tial utility of this mutation to identify new peptide 
inhibitors of MMp-9 activity. this project is per-
formed through collaboration with the laboratory 
of cristallography of the university of nancy.
pursuing our investigations on biomarkers of heart 
failure and willing to extend our findings made with 
MMp-9, we implemented a combined approach 
to identify other single or groups of prognostic 
biomarkers of heart failure. on one hand, we ana-
lyzed the gene expression profiles of blood cells 
of patients from the lucKY registry (luxembourg 
acute Myocardial infarction) obtained by microar-
rays to retrieve sets of genes whose expression is 
linked to the development of heart failure. on the 
other hand, we analyzed networks of interactions 
between proteins known to be associated with 
the development of heart failure. When these ap-
proaches were combined, a set of three powerful 
and new biomarkers of heart failure was identified. 
to test the relevance of these biomarkers and their 

effective predictive performance, we used patients 
from the lucKY registry. in addition, and to extend 
the number of patients available from this regis-
try, we started collaboration with the department 
of cardiovascular sciences at the university of 
leicester (uK) to obtain samples from 400 patients 
with myocardial infarction.
Following these very encouraging observations, 
and convinced that new biomarkers of cardiovascu-
lar diseases may represent a step forward in per-
sonalising medicine, we decided to organize the 
first luxembourgish Workshop on cardiovascular 
biomarkers. this Fnr-funded workshop, held at 
the chambre de commerce (Kirchberg), gathered  
25 international experts in the fields of biomarkers 
and “omics” technologies.

highlights 2008

 collaboration with a private institute to develop a 
potentially commercial prognostic kit

 First phd thesis of the laboratory

 selection of one work on biomarkers among the 
36 best presentations of the year at the world’s 
largest cardiology meeting

 organization of the first luxembourgish Work-
shop on cardiovascular biomarkers.

research departMents 
department of cardiovascular diseases

Laboratory of 
cardiovascuLar research
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coLLaborations

 inside the centre hospitalier du luxembourg: 
département de cardiologie, institut national 
de chirurgie cardiaque et de cardiologie in-
terventionnelle (incci), société pour la recher-
che sur les Maladies cardiovasculaires, service 
d’hémato-cancérologie.

 inside the crp-santé: flow cytometry core facilities.

 in luxembourg: department environment and 
agro-biotechnologies, crp-Gabriel lippmann; 
laboratoires réunis, Junglinster.

 departments of cardiology and internal Medi-
cine, university of homburg/saar, and university 
of cologne, Germany.

 department of cardiovascular sciences, univer-
sity of leicester, uK.

 centre hospitalier et universitaire (departments 
of anesthesia and intensive care, nancyclotep), 
Faculty of sciences (laboratory of cristallog-
raphy), centre d’investigation clinique, nancy, 
France.

 department of internal Medicine, philadelphia 
hospital and Jefferson university, usa.

 center for Vascular biology and cardiovascular 
division, department of Medicine, university of 
Minnesota, Minneapolis, usa.

PubLications 2008

 hanriot d., bello G., ropars a., seguin-devaux 
c., poitevin G., Grosjean s., latger-cannard V., 
devaux Y., Zannad F., regnault V., lacolley p., 
Mertes p.M., hess K., longrois d. C-reactive pro-
tein induces pro- and anti-inflammatory effects, 
including activation of the liver X receptor alpha, 
on human monocytes. thrombostasis haemosta-
sis 2008 ; 99(3): 558-569.

 Velot e, haas b, léonard F, ernens i, rolland-turn-
er M, schwartz c, longrois d, devaux Y, Wagner 
dr. Activation of the Adenosine-A3 Receptor 
Stimulates Matrix Metalloproteinase-9 Secre-
tion by Macrophages. cardiovascular research. 
2008 ; 80(2): 246-254.

 delagardelle c, Feiereisen p, Vaillant M, Gilson 
G, lasar Y, beissel J, Wagner dr. Reverse re-
modeling through exercise training is more pro-
nounced in non-ischemic heart failure. clinical 
research in cardiology. 2008 aug 11.

 oprea i, Vaillant M, hesse M, Jacobs l, beissel 
J, Wagner dr. Lucky National Registry (Luxem-
bourg Acute Myocardial Infarction Registry). Are 
women much better taken care of than men? 
bulletin de la société des sciences Médicales du 
Grand duché de luxembourg. 2008;(2):259-79.

 saberin a, Wagner dr. Cardiac failure during 
myocardial infarction. revue de Médecine in-
terne. 2008 Jun;29 suppl 1:s3-5.

 rouy d, lebrun F, berchem G, delagardelle c, 
beissel J, Wagner dr. Cell therapy for severe 
chronic heart failure: the Luxembourg experi-
ence. bio-medical Materials and engineering. 
2008;18(1 suppl):s27-31.

 Wagner dr, devaux Y. Playing hide and seek 
with adenosine receptors. clinical and transla-
tional science 2008 ; 1 (2): 133-135.

 Zheng h, Wang h, azuaje F. Improving pat-
tern discovery and visualization of SAGE data 
through poisson-based self-adaptive neural 
networks. ieee trans inf technol biomed. 2008 
Jul;12(4):459-69.

 camargo a, azuaje F. Identification of dilated 
cardiomyopathy signature genes through gene 
expression and network data integration. Ge-
nomics. 2008 Jun 30. [epub ahead of print].

 haiying Wang, huiru Zheng, Francisco azuaje. 
Clustering-based approaches to SAGE data 
mining BioData Mining 2008, 1:5 (July 17, 2008).

 browne F, Wang h, Zheng h and azuaje F, 
“Computational prediction of protein interac-
tion networks through supervised classification 
techniques”, international Journal of Functional 
informatics and personalised Medicine, Vol. 1 (2), 
205 – 221, 2008.
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systems and health services analysis unit:

unit Head: Marie-lise laIr
Didier anDrIanne, research nurse

Jean-pierre corneZ, computer specialist

christelle rott, statistics Graduate, data Manager

Gaëtane wIBrIn, research nurse

health web portal:

project leader: Marie-lise laIr
coralie Dessenne, data administrator, Filing clerk

sandrine lavalle, editor, communication Graduate, sociology Graduate

european medicines agency:

project leader: Dr Jean-louis roBert
Maura MInellI, secretary

epidemiology and public health unit:

sophie couFFIGnal, Md, epidemiologist, unit head

ala’a al KerwI, Md, public health Graduate, project leader

Graziella aMBroset. research nurse

colette anDree, project coordinator in collaboration

Dritan BeJKo, project assistant

agnès coluMeau, research nurse

Frédéric DaDoun, Md, phd, Mobility program Fnr

Marylène D’Incau, research nurse

Joana Gross, psychologist, (maternity replacement)

Danielle HoFFMann, psychologist

Marie-christine KreMer, research nurse

aline lecoMte, Msc in public health, project leader

véronique louaZel, Msc in education, Master in health promotion, project leader

Jean-luc luDewIG, psychologist

anabela MeneZes, project assistant

Magali perQuIn, phd, doctor in biomedical engineering, project leader

nathalie reMovIlle, scientific collaborator, pharmacist

laurence renarD, phd student

Hanène saMouDa, phd, doctor in biological anthropology, project leader

anne-Marie scHuller, phd, doctor in neuropsychology

Joël weIs, research nurse

Marco ZeIMet, research nurse

health and promotion unit:

laurence FonD-HarMant, phd, doctor in sociology

sports and health unit

Daniel tHeIsen, phd, doctor in Kinesitherapy and rehabilitation, head of Ward projects

audrey BIllY, statistics Graduate, data Manager

anne FrIscH, phd student

thierry wInDHal, research assistant, physical education Graduate

european monitoring centre for drugs 
and drug addiction:
céline DIeDerIcH, scientific collaborator, psychologist (maternity replacement)

sofia lopes Da costa, scientific collaborator, psychologist

pascale straus, scientific collaborator, psychologist

in collaboration with alain orIGer (national drug coordinator for the health directorate)

head of research unit: 
Marie-lise laIr

associate head of research unit:
sophie couFFIGnal, Md, epidemiologist, associate head of the chs

presently, the staff of the centre is as follows:

christine GautHIer, secretary

cathy pIres, secretary

methodological platform:

Jessica Barre, Msc, biostatistician

audrey BIllY, statistics Graduate, data Manager

valéry BocQuet, phd, doctor in biostatistics

sophie couFFIGnal, Md, epidemiologist

Jean-pierre corneZ, computer specialist, cns projects

Julien JacoBs, statistics Graduate, data Manager

Maxime larcelet, computer specialist, late projects

David MarcIc, computer specialist

christelle rott, statistics Graduate, cns projects

nicolas sauvaGeot, Msc, biostatistician

Michel vaIllant, Msc, biostatistician 

research departMents 
department of public health

the centre for heaLth studies



created in 2004, the centre for health studies is 
composed of the following units: 

  epidemiology and public health unit,

  european Monitoring centre for drugs and drug 
addiction,

  health promotion unit,

  health Web portal unit,

  sports and health unit,

  systems and health services analysis unit.

in the field of epidemiology and public health, the 
missions of the centre for health studies are to:

 assess the state of health of the inhabitants of 
luxembourg in order to provide reliable informa-
tion for the development of national prevention 
policies and a basis for comparing luxembourg 
with other european countries;

 carry out research on risk factors, determinants 
and the development processes of certain preva-
lent disorders or diseases in order to contribute to 
the enhancement of knowledge in public health, 
as well as to innovations in terms of diagnosis or 
treatments;

 contribute to, and establish ongoing and high-
quality monitoring systems for diseases prevalent 
in luxembourg in order to promote the consoli-
dation of information that is useful for monitoring 
the health of the population and evaluating the 
results of the health care provided;

 promote research in public health, especially in 
the area of evaluating public health policies and 
their related programmes ;

 contribute its methodological support to clinical 
research carried out by clinicians, placing at their 
disposal skills for study design and statistics;

 support the creation and distribution of informa-
tion for the public in order to make people more 
responsible in managing their own health.

in the field of public health systems and services, the 
missions of the centre for health studies are to:

 develop methodologies for allocating resources 
based on care needs;

 contribute to the improvement of performance 
in health care by seeking out those methods and 
technologies best adapted to the socioeconomic 
context of health care in luxembourg;

 evaluate the results of treatment and care provided 
to people in the context of pilot projects.

objectives of the centre 
for heaLth studies

the goal of the centre for health studies is to be-
come, for public authorities, a reference center in 
terms of epidemiological studies in general popula-
tion and the evaluation of programmes implement-
ed in the field of public health, in order to offer use-
ful information for defining health policies and for 
funding health care.
at the same time, the development of research on 
public health is a priority objective so as to contrib-
ute to the enhancement of knowledge in this field.
the research focuses of the centre for health 
studies are the diseases prevalent in europe and 
in luxembourg: 

 cardio-cerebral vascular disease, diabetes, obe-
sity, metabolic syndrome and their pertinent risk 
factors: nutrition and physical activity,

 cancer,

 neuro-degenerative disorders that occur due to 
aging,

 mental health disorders.

assessing the prevalence and incidence of patholo-
gies, as well as their risk factors, constitutes the 
first threshold to be reached. determining whether 
health care and the resources required for general 
public health are adequate, identifying populations 
that are vulnerable due to major health-related risk 
factors, and equal access to health care constitute 
additional research objectives.

the search for bio-markers or environmental deter-
minants that can explain the origin or evolution of 
diseases completes our research targets, with spe-
cial emphasis on lipid metabolism.

ongoing Projects 

not all of the projects and studies ongoing at the 
centre for health studies are covered in this report. 
they may be found at: www.crp-sante.lu 
only a few projects have been highlighted, either 
because they are no longer recruiting, results have 
been produced or an instrument developed, or be-
cause they lead up to new projects.

hbsc survey (health behavior in 
school-aged children)

project leader: dr sophie couffignal. 
study commissioned by the Ministry of health.

this survey, organised by the european division of 
the Who, is a transversal epidemiological study 
of school children ages 11, 13, 15 and 17, which is 
intended to observe health and hygiene habits of 
young people and identify the factors that influ-
ence them. the health and hygiene habits of young 
people in luxembourg were compared for the first 
time, using the same methodology, with those in 42 
other countries in a report entitled: inequalities in 
young people’s health. hbsc international report 
from the 2005-2006 survey. a more country-specific 
national report is being established.

monitoring of perinatal health in 
luxembourg (susana)

project leader: aline lecomte. 
study commissioned by the Ministry of health.

a new system for monitoring perinatal health has 
been set up that allows luxembourg to respond 
to european peristat core indicators. the diane 
software program was developed and put into use 
in maternity hospitals. 

mental health assessment of young 
people in luxembourg

project leader: Véronique louazel, with the help of 
Marie-lise lair and Joana Gross.
study commissioned by the Ministry of health.

the objective is to identify the types of treatment and 
care provided for children’s mental health, as well 
as the problems encountered both by health care 
professionals and by parents and the children them-
selves. 68 interviews were conducted with dependent 
organisations on the Ministries of health, the Family, 
education and Justice. in 2009, consensus conferenc-
es will be held in order to develop proposals.

predictive study of injuries and 
lesions among young, high-level 
athletes in luxembourg

project leader: daniel theisen, ph.d. 
study commissioned by the ministry’s department of 
sports and co-funded by the Ministry of research.

Following up on the conclusions of the retrospec-
tive study done in 2007, a prospective system for 
monitoring injuries of 72 pupils in sports-studies 
classes was set up in 2008. it served to demonstrate 
the qualitative superiority of data collected pro-
spectively. this study will be expanded in 2009 to 
200 pupils.

research departMents 
department of public health

the centre for heaLth studies
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child and adolescent obesity and 
overweight in luxembourg (ospel)

project leader: hanène samouda, phd. 
study commissioned by the Ministry of health and 
co-funded by the Ministry of research.

the objectives of this research project are to de-
velop reliable, non-invasive methods suitable for 
children in order to diagnose obesity and establish 
predictability for the risks of complications and as-
sociated factors, as well as to compare the effective-
ness of two treatment models for obese children. 
193 children took part in the study. the results are 
due out in 2009.

observation of risk factors for 
cardiovascular disorders in 
luxembourg (oriscav-lu)

project leader: dr alaa al Kerwi. 
study commissioned by the Ministry of health and 
co-funded by the Ministry of research.

1,500 participants representative of the inhabitants 
of luxembourg were recruited and provided with 
an in-depth investigation of their state of health 
and their risk factors, biological examinations and 
anthropometric measurements. the main results of 
this study are due out in 2009.
From 2009 to 2011, this study will be conducted in 
lorraine, Wallonie and sarre in the context of the 
nescaV project, to be financed by interreG in 
2009, which will enable a transborder comparison 
of cardiovascular risk factors.

the state of diabetes in luxembourg 
based on medico-administrative data 

project leader: Magali perquin, ph.d., 
in collaboration with Véronique louazel. 

an analysis of the medico-administrative data 
contained in the files of the union des caisses de 
Maladie (social insurance) was used to determine 
the rate of incidence and changes in the prevalence 
of diabetes treated in the population covered by 
health insurance, to identify the type and number 

of complications treated annually, and to compare 
the treatment provided with international recom-
mendations. luxembourg was thus able to supply 
this data at the european level as part of the eucid 
programme. this work has provided new opportu-
nities for 2009: the preparation of a joint pilot treat-
ment programme between the Ministry of health 
and the national health insurance agency.

life in luxembourg following a 
stroke: impact on family and quality 
of life. equal access to treatment 
and to social welfare benefits

project leader: dr sophie couffignal,
in collaboration with the university. 
study financed by the Fnr (national research 
Foundation).

the objectives of this study are to establish the pro-
file of patients suffering strokes in luxembourg, to 
evaluate treatment provided at hospitals, to mea-
sure the burdens of strokes on the individual, the 
family and society, and to evaluate the level of sat-
isfaction with the services and resources used. data 
is currently being collected and the initial results are 
due out in 2009.

the incidence of headaches and 
their socioeconomic burden in 11 
european countries: eurolight

project leader: colette andrée. 
study co-financed by the public health executive 
agency and the Ministry of research.

the goal here is to measure the incidence of migraine 
headaches in each of the participating european 
countries, to determine their socioeconomic impact 
and burden on the individual and their family through 
the use of a standard, validated questionnaire. the 
initial results are due out in 2009.

predictive assessment of the 
neuropsychological, biological 
and sub-clinical characteristics 
of the condition of mild cognitive 
impairment (mémovie)

project leader: Magali perquin, ph.d. 
study performed in partnership with the university 
of luxembourg, financed by the Fnr.

a cohort of elderly people has been made up, com-
posed of people who do or do not have cognitive 
disorders. they have undergone an in-depth neuro-
psychological evaluation, biological examinations 
and a medical examination. its continuation has been 
programmed. the initial results are due out in 2009.

feasibility study for the 
establishment of a national cancer 
registry in luxembourg

project leader: dr sophie couffignal, 
in collaboration with Marie-lise lair. 
study commissioned by the Ministry of health.

luxembourg is the only country in europe without 
a national cancer registry. to date, there is only a 
non-exhaustive tumour registry. a design has been 
created and submitted to the Ministry of health, 
taking into account international experiences and 
the realities of luxembourg.

key resuLts 

the centre for health studies was chosen as the 
principal administrator of the interreG nescaV 
project, the goal of which is to use standardised 
instruments to measure the prevalence of cardio-
vascular risk factors over the broader target region, 
to identify the populations at risk and to suggest 
to transborder public authorities areas of focus for 
prevention and education.
a new agreement has been signed with the 
Ministry of social security to perform an evaluation 
of the degree of satisfaction of patients placed in 
institutions.
the methodological platform of the centre for 
health studies (biostatistics, computer processing 
and epidemiology) has been reinforced in order to 
meet the needs of clinicians and of the centre for 
investigation and clinical epidemiology.
the centre for health studies will be associated 
with an american lung cancer project to develop 
an activity on health economics.
a cycle of presentations on public health was or-
ganised in partnership with the university of 
luxembourg.
the journal enjeux santé (public health challenges), 
luxembourg’s journal on public health research and 
studies, was created in 2008: 2 issues were pub-
lished during the year.
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coLLaborations

at the national level, the centre for health studies 
collaborates primarily with those public authori-
ties and institutions that commission studies and 
research work: the Ministry of health and the 
health department, the Ministry of social security, 
the evaluation and orientation division of the 
assurance dépendance (patient insurance agency), 
the inspectorate General of social security, the 
Ministerial department of sports and the national 
sports institute, and the caisse national de santé 
(health national agency). We have an ongoing col-
laboration with hospitals.
as the same time, there is a partnership between 
the centre for health studies and the inside 
department (prof. Ferring), the life sciences 
research unit and the neuro-inflammation unit 
(prof. heuschling) at the university of luxembourg.
contacts have been made to plan for future col-
laboration with the ceps and the crp-Gabriel 
lippmann.
at the international level, the centre for health 
studies has signed agreements or is collaborating 
with a number of specialists (prof. J-F dartigues - 
university of bordeaux; prof. J-l thonnard - ucl), 
and hosts doctoral students from the university of 
liège and the university of paris-V. a number of 
staff members from the centre for health studies 
serve as instructors at foreign universities (nancy, 
ulb, Zurich, ucl). 
in the context of funding provided by hospitals, 
ongoing projects are carried out in partnership 
with eros (health operational research team) in 
Montreal.

PubLications and deveLoPments 2008

 Frisch a., seil r., urhausen a., croisier J:l:, lair 
M.l., theisen d. (2008) Analysis of sex-specific 
injury patterns and risk factors in young high-
level athletes. Scandinavian Journal of Medi-
cine and Science in Sports.

 andrée c., Vaillant M., rott c., Katsarava Z.,sándor 
p.s. (2008) Development of a self-reporting 
questionnaire, BURMIG, to evaluate the burden 
of migraine. the Journal of headache and pain 
issn 1129-2369 (print) 1129-2377 (online).

 stovner l.J., andrée c. Impact of Headache in 
Europe: a review for the Eurolight project. the 
Journal of headache and pain. issn 1129-2369 
(print) 1129-2377 (online).

 Fond-harmant l., tal dia a. Santé publique et 
transfert de compétences nord-Sud: les con-
ditions d’une approche inter-culturelle. santé 
publique, n°1, janvier-février 2008, issn: 0995-
3914.

 Fond-harmant l. Le développement de la re-
cherche –action européenne en promotion de 
la santé mentale: Pourquoi ? Comment ? revue 
promotion et education hors série 1/2008. issn 
1025-3823. 

 oprea i.,Vaillant M.,hesse M.,Jacobs l.,beissel 
J.,Wagner d.r. Luxembourg Acute myocardial 
Registry: les femmes moins bien soignées que 
les hommes. bulletin de la société des sciences 
Médicales 2/08.

 delagardelle c. , Feiereisen p., Vaillant M. , Gil-
son G. , lasar Y. , beissel J. , Wagner d.r.(2008). 
Reverse remodeling through exercise training 
is more pronounced in non-ischemic heart fail-
ure. clin res cardiol.

 brasseur p., agnamey p., Gaye o., cisse M., ba-
diane M., Vaillant M., taylor W., olliaro p.. (2008). 
Dosing accuracy of artesunate and amodi-
aquine as treatment for falciparum malaria in 
Casamance, Senegal. trop Med int health.

 olliaro p., pinoges l., checchi F., Vaillant M., 
Guthmann J.p. (2008). Risk associated with as-
ymptomatic parasitaemia occurring post-anti-
malarial treatment. trop Med int health 13(1): 
83-90.

 sundar s., rai M., chakravarty J., agarwal d., 
agrawal n., Vaillant M., olliaro p., Murray h.W. 
(2008). New treatment approach in Indian vis-
ceral leishmaniasis: Single-dose liposomal 
amphotericin B followed by short-course oral 
miltefosine. clin infect dis.

 Mueller Y., nguimfack a.,cavailler p., couffignal 
s.,rwakimari J.b.,loutan l., chappuis F. Safety 
and effectiveness of amphotericin B deoxy-
cholate for the treatment of visceral leishma-
niasis in Uganda. annual tropical medical parasi-
tology, 2008, 102(1):11-9.

 louazel V.,perquin M.,couffignal s.,rott c.,Michel 
G.,de beaufort c., lair M.l. Le diabète au Lux-
embourg.

 enjeux santé 1/2008 issn (imprimé) 1998-3476 
issn (en ligne) 1998-2484.

 d.theisen, a.Frisch, t.Windhal,s.couffignal,a.
urhausen,r.seil,a.sax,M.l.lair. La recherche au 
service de la prévention des blessures chez les 
jeunes sportifs de haut niveau au Luxembourg. 
enjeux santé 2/2008 issn (imprimé)1998-3476 
issn ( en ligne) 1998-2484.

 couffignal s., lair M.l. Etude de faisabilité pour 
la mise en place d’un registre du cancer au Lux-
embourg 2008.

 couffignal s., lair M.l. Evaluation des résultats 
de la prise en charge chirurgicale des per-
sonnes atteintes d’un cancer colorectal à la Cli-
nique Sainte-Thérèse. 2008.

 origer a., lopes s. 2008 National Drug Report 
(2007 Data) New Developments, trends and in-
depth information on selected issues.

 lair, M.l., cornez, J.p., Wibrin, G., rott, c. Dota-
tion en personnel soignant sur base des soins 
requis dans les unités d’hospitalisation, rapport 
2008  pour l’union des caisses de Maladie.

 lair, M.l., cornez, J.p., Wibrin, G., rott, c. Dota-
tion en personnel soignant sur base des ac-
tivités dans les blocs opératoires, rapport 2008 
pour l’union des caisses de Maladie.

 lair, M.l., cornez, J.p., Wibrin, G., rott, c. Dota-
tion en personnel soignant sur base des activi-
tés dans les salles de réveil, rapport 2008 pour 
l’union des caisses de Maladie.

 lair, M.l. Dotation en personnel soignant sur base 
des activités dans les services de dialyse, rapport 
2008 pour l’union des caisses de Maladie.

 cornez J.p. Développement du Logiciel Diane 
pour la surveillance de la santé périnatale au 
Luxembourg.
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head of laboratory: 
charles pull, Md, phd

presently, the staff of the laboratory is as follows:

Gloria aGuaYo, Md  

Marc DaMMe, Ma psychology

Maxime larcelet, computer specialist

research departMents 
department of public health

Laboratory of emotionaL disorders



the laboratoire des troubles emotionnels 
(laboratory of emotional disorders) or late is part 
of the centre d’etudes en santé at the centre de 
recherche public santé or crp-santé.
it is a small unit, with a principal investigator (pr 
charles pull), two researchers (dr Gloria aguayo, 
Md and Marc dammé, Ma), and a technician 
(Maxime larcelet). 

objectives of the Late

the late is involved in the study of emotions and in 
the treatment of emotional disorders, with a focus 
on fear and sadness, anxiety disorders and major 
depressive disorders. emotions are investigated 
using a battery of psychological tests and physi-
ological measurements. emotional disorders and 
their treatment are investigated using a number of 
specific questionnnaires. 
the most original objective of the late is the use 
of virtual reality to study emotions and to treat 
emotional disorders with Virtual reality exposure 
therapy (Vret).

ongoing Projects 

treatment of sPecific Phobias  
and sociaL Phobia by vret

the first project aims to explore the potential of 
Vret for the treatment of the fear of driving, the 
fear of flying and the fear of public speaking. late 
has been in contact with experts in virtual reality 
concerning the development of relevant software 
(virtual environments) and to acquire the necessary 
hardware and software. part of the required mate-
rial has already been purchased; the rest will be dur-
ing the first six months of the project. 
the study is currently going through a pilot phase 
in which the required equipment and software is 
being tested in patients and in controls. the study 

itself will be a randomized controlled trial (rct) de-
signed to compare the efficacy of traditional cog-
nitive behavior therapy and Vret in each of the 
three phobias. both the pilot study and the rct 
will include the measurement and monitoring of 
heart rate, blood pressure, skin conductance, elec-
trocardiogram, electromyogram, electroencepha-
logram, salivary cortisol, and blood oxygen satura-
tion. physiological parameters are measured using 
equipment purchased from a German company and 
has been tested during the past 6 months. 
the project may integrate measurements from func-
tional Mri when the neuroradiology department of 
the centre hospitalier is ready to provide this type 
of measurement (this should be possible in the next 
few years).  

assessment of mental status  
and body image in obesity including 
the use of vr 

the second project intends to use exposure to body 
images in Vr presenting different shapes and sizes 
to assess the representation or image that subjects 
with obesity have of their bodies. the assessment 
of body image is part of a more global assessment 
of patients with morbid obesity, i.e. with a body 
Mass index or bMi over 40, presenting for bariatric 
surgery consisting in a gastric by-pass. 
all patients presenting for this type of surgery are 
assessed using an extensive battery of psychomet-
ric tests in addition to a comprehensive structured 
interview exploring the history of the weight prob-
lem, any associated eating disorder, any attempt to 
lose weight through dieting, sports, medication or 
psychotherapy.
the aims of the assessment are 1. to identify all psy-
chological problems (including problems with body 
image) associated with obesity, and 2. to identify all 
psychological factors (including body image) that 
may be involved in the short-term as well as the 
long-term prognosis of the surgery. 

key resuLts 

virtual reality 

the late has participated as one of three partners 
in the biggest study worldwide comparing the effi-
cacy of Virtual reality exposure therapy (Vret) and 
traditional cognitive behavioral therapy (cbt) in the 
treatment of panic disorder with agoraphobia. 
the study is a randomized controlled trial compar-
ing the efficacy of traditional cbt, Vret, and a wait-
ing list in patients meeting dsM-iV criteria for panic 
disorder with agoraphobia. three university hospi-
tals participated in the study (in luxembourg, lyon 
and paris). patients on the waiting list were random-
ized to either one of the two active treatments at 
the end of three months. patients were reassessed 
at follow-up after 3, 6 and 12 months. patients were 
assessed using a number of rating scales, behav-
ioral tests and specific cognitive tools. 
the main outcome criterion was a decrease of at 
least 50% of the baseline agoraphobia score on 
the Fear Questionnaire. secondary outcome crite-
ria were based on the scores obtained on scales for 
the assessment of anxiety, depression, quality of life 
and handicap. cyber disease and sense of presence 
during the Vr sessions were also assessed. 
92 patients participated in the study. there was no 
significant difference in outcome between the two 
treatment groups, neither immediately after treat-
ment nor at follow-up after 3, 6 and 12 months. 
as a consequence, Vret may be considered a 
viable treatment option for panic disorder with 
agoraphobia. it would be interesting to compare 
the efficacy of a treatment combining traditional 
cbt with Vret.
the main article arising from this study is be-
ing completed by pr a. pelissolo at the chu pitié 
salpetrière, paris. 

obesity

the late has evaluated 234 patients who were can-
didates for gastric by-pass surgery. 
psychiatric assessment included psychiatric examina-
tion as well as a comprehensive structured interview 
developed by the main investigator (c. pull) to assess 
more than 100 variables including variables related 
to personal history and family history of obesity, risk 
factors for obesity, eating customs, the presence 
of binges and binge eating disorder (bed), efforts 
made to lose weight, attitudes toward bariatric sur-
gery, and knowledge about bariatric surgery.
psychological assessment is based upon a battery 
of questionnaires and rating scales including the 
Minnessota Multidimensional personality inventory 
(MMpi), the neo-personality inventory, the 
screening version of the international personality 
disorders inventory (ipde), the eating disorder 
inventory (edi), the beck depression inventory (bdi) 
and the beck anxiety inventory (bai), the second 
version of the World health organization disability 
assessment schedule (Who-das-ii) and the World 
health organization Quality of life assessment in-
strument (Who-Quol).  
the results of the investigation obtained up to now 
show that 50% of the patients with morbid obesity 
present with moderate or severe depression and that 
32% present with severe or moderate anxiety. patients 
suffering a moderate or severe depression had a sig-
nificantly bigger handicap and a significantly lower 
quality of life than patients without or with only mild 
depression or anxiety. patients with a bed had more 
psychopathology on the whole. in particular, they 
were more depressed and felt more handicapped 
than patients without bed.  

research departMents 
department of public health

Laboratory of emotionaL disorders
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coLLaborations

the late has two main partners.
the late is working in close collaboration with the 
centre d’etudes en santé or ces (director: Mrs 
Marie-lise lair) at the cpt-santé. in particular, the 
work on obesity is done in the framework of a glob-
al project initiated by the ces on obesity.
the late is also working in close collaboration 
with the psychiatric day hospital of the centre 
hospitalier de luxembourg. a major part of the 
assesment in the Vret project as well as in the 
obesity project is done by psychometricians (Mrs 
l.seven, Mrs c. arendt and Mr s. bachim) of the 
day hospital. all treatments included in the proj-
ects are done by the psychotherapists of the day 
hospital (Mrs Mc pull, F Münster, l. Wouters,  
p pereira and F pezzan.
the late also works in close relationship with the 
statistical department of the crp-santé (Mr M 
Vaillant and his team).

PubLications 2008 

 pull c. New trends in the study of specific pho-
bias. current opinion in psychiatry, 21(1):43-50, 
2008.

 pull c., damsa, c. Pharmacotherapy of panic 
disorder. neuropsychiatric disorders and treat-
ment, 4(4):779-95, 2008.

 Värnik a, Kõlves K, van der Feltz-cornelis cM, 
Marusic a, oskarsson h, palmer a, reisch t, 
scheerder G, arensman e, aromaa e, Giupponi 
G, Gusmäo r, Maxwell M, pull c, szekely a, sola 
Vp, hegerl u. Suicide methods in Europe: a gen-
der-specific analysis of countries participating 
in the “European Alliance Against Depression”. 
Journal of epidemiology and community health, 
62(6):545-51, 2008.

 hegerl u, Wittmann M, arensman e, Van auden-
hove c, bouleau Jh, Van der Feltz-cornelis c, 
Gusmao r, Kopp M, löhr c, Maxwell M, Meise 
u, Mirjanic M, skarsson h, sola Vp, pull c, pycha 
r, ricka r, tuulari J, Värnik a, peiffer-Gerschel 
t. The ‘European Alliance Against Depression 
(EAAD)’: a multifaceted, community-based ac-
tion programme against depression and sui-
cidality. World Journal of biological psychiatry, 
9(1):51-8, 2008.

 d’albis Ma, pull c. Day care hospital in psychia-
try: diversity or specificity?. bulletin de la so-
ciété des sciences Médicales, (2):197-208, 2008.

 Värnik a, Kõlves K, allik J, arensman e, aromaa 
e, van audenhove c, bouleau Jh, Van der Feltz-
cornelis cM, Giupponi G, Gusmão r, Kopp M, 
Marusic a, Maxwell M, oskarsson h, palmer a, 
pull c, realo a, reisch t, schmidtke a, sola Vp, 
ittenburg l, hegerl u. Gender issues in suicide 
rates, trends and methods among youths aged 
15-24 in 15 European countries. Journal of af-
fective disorders, 113(3):216-26, 2009

 Current status of acceptance and commitment 
therapy (ACT). current opinion in psychiatry, 
22(1):55-60. 
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secretarial unit:  
Michelle tHoMMes 

nancy pellIZarY 

sandra Marcon 

teresa MartIns
reporting to the Board of Management:

eh&s unit: 
elodie FontaIne, responsible

project management unit:  
Jo scHroeDer, responsible

communication unit:  
aurélia DerIscHeBourG, responsible

legal unit:  
Guillaume BYK, responsible

head of unit: 
Daniel carDao, administrative and Financial Manager

Fabienne olInGer, executive assistant

the administrative and technical services are composed of different departments, 
reporting to the Head of department:

financial unit: 
Joseph Gautot, responsible 

Jeremy KleIn, accountant 

pierre Fousse, accountant  
patrice roeser, secretary

human resources unit: 
natacha BeIcHt, responsible 
Mathieu eustacHe, collaborator

technical support unit: 
laura MartIns, responsible

information and technology unit:  
patrick scHIlD, responsible

purchasing unit:  
alphonse conrarDY, responsible

technicaL and 
administrative dePartment
centre de recherche public de la santé



Year 2008 was very challenging for the technical 
and administrative department due to the growth 
in terms of hiring specialized people as well as also 
giving support to the different operational units.  
a lot of effort has been made to optimize administra-
tive procedures, setting up reporting sheets in terms 
of human resources figures, financial figures, etc.
the main targets were as follows:

 ensure the administrative and technical support 
necessary for a good development of crp- santé 
structures,

 set up procedures with an excellent knowledge 
of the operational units,

 provide transparency of the different reporting 
tasks.

the technical and administrative department has 
been reinforced in the different units:

 a new hr collaborator, Mr. Mathieu eustache, has 
been hired, 

 a new technician, Mr. Mike Gehlhausen, joined 
the technical support unit,

 accounting has been reinforced by one accoun-
tant, Mrs. liliana Gomes,

 the secretarial department has been reinforced by 
a secretary-coordinator, Mrs. Michelle thommes

the highlight of the year was based on the revival 
of the new crp-santé building. the new crp-santé 
facility project was stopped in 2005 for financial rea-
sons. in the meantime, a work group with the Ministry 
of public constructions, architects and engineers 
started in 2008 to finalize the project. We expect to 
start the construction in 2010 by the latest.

human resources unit

the human resources unit is headed by natacha 
beicht. during 2008, a new assistant joined the de-
partment in order to increase quality support to the 
operational units.
Year 2008 was focused on two main topics:

 hiring specialized researchers for the operational 
units,

 setting up reporting sheets giving information on 
recruitment and selection processes, personnel 
transactions and evolution, administrative activi-
ties and training and development.

recruitment

in 2008, the hr department contributed and partici-
pated in 63 recruitments, more specifically on: 

  definition of competences (job description)

  publications on internal and external support

  pre selection for the research units

  Face-to-face interview and selection practices

We also noticed a significant increase in spontane-
ous applications; so we had to create a new data-
base for the applications in order to manage and 
keep the best applicants on file. this data is dedi-
cated to all head of research units and is constantly 
updated.
the recruitment process is based on the code of 
conduct for the recruitment of researches that 
was signed by the crp-santé in 2007. We have to 
add that the crp – santé was the first institution in 
luxembourg to conform to the european charter 
of researchers.

the evolution of the headcount in 2008 was 
as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

application of the european charter 
for researchers

the human resources objective at the crp-santé 
is to set up the implementation of the european 
charter for researchers and the code of conduct 
for the recruitment of researchers. to achieve this 
target, the human resources Manager attends 
training sessions of the c&c in brussels in order to 
contribute to raising awareness on the c&c within 
crp-santé.

inventory of our goodwill

crp – santé identified that goodwill is based on 
internal competences, which means our personnel 
“is” our permanent asset. to identify our compe-
tences, we start to review all our job descriptions 
and we stated that we have roughly 50 different po-
sitions in our research units which can be divided 
into 5 levels, such as:

i. post doctoral researcher 

ii. staff researcher 

iii. senior researcher

iv. researcher deputy – head of unit

v. researcher head of unit

all these categories are linked to a career path 
based on the new salary regulation set up at the 
end of 2008. this new regulation describes the dif-
ferent careers at crp-santé. 

technicaL and 
administrative dePartment
centre de recherche public de la santé
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training and development 

a huge effort has been made in 2008 concerning 
training and development, particularly in the indi-
vidual development of our employees:

i. technical training:

 in 2008, we had 5 luxembourgish language 
groups and we also organized several indi-
vidual language courses in english and Ger-
man.

  We also organized it trainings for final users 
such as Word, excel, notes, power point, etc

ii. individual training: 

 in 2008, we already started management train-
ing for our heads of units. the second step will 
be to fix individual development plans for all 
participants.

some key figures

at crp-santé we have 22 nationalities:

for more information

if you would like more information or clarification 
regarding this report, please contact us.

financiaL unit

this group, headed by Joseph Gautot, is respon-
sible for the financial aspects of research projects 
and day-to-day business concerning financial mat-
ters at crp – santé. this includes the preparation of 
all financial data and also the setting up of annual 
accounts, etc.
Milestones 2008

 implementation of online financial statements 
allowing heads of laboratories to access the ac-
counting data and consult in real-time the finan-
cial situation of the projects

 implementation, as part of the crp-santé’s erp, 
of the scM (supply chain Management) module 
allowing increased synergies between the pro-
curement process and the accounting, as well as 
more accurate information about a project’s real 
expenses at a certain time

 the crp-santé has taken an active role, together 
with KpMG and at the initiative of the Ministry of 
research, in the definition of a “full costs” model 
which will be applied to all research projects in 
2009. this topic is one of the key points of the 
performance contract signed with the Ministry of 
research for the period 2008-2010

 the global budget for the year 2008 has reached 
an amount of 21, 7 Meur, representing an in-
crease of 35 % vs 2007.

actions for 2009

 set up a web-based, online reporting tool for fi-
nancial figures, as well as operational figures

 review all administrative procedures and update 
if necessary

 set up main dashboards reporting for financial 
ratios on a quarterly basis

crp–santé’s personnel in categories

luxembourg 24%frencH 34%

belgium 16%

otHers 13%

german 13%

Headcount by gender
male/female repartion - end of 2008 (fte)
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it unit

the information technology unit was headed by 
olivier Keunen in 2008 and, due to a professional 
reorientation, olivier Keunen decided to integrate 
a research unit. the crp – santé approved this mo-
bility and hired a new it Manager named patrick 
schild. a transition phase of 3 months has been set 
up.
the main projects in 2008 have been:

 a san server has been installed in order to in-
crease the storage capacity and to allow in-
creased efficiency

 the VMWare node was updated in order to 
achieve maximum reliability and availability

 the new fiber line has been installed to improve 
the redundancy and availability of the network 
between the two sites, edison and baM

the it department gave assistance to the new de-
partment ciec in installing specific software dedi-
cated to clinical trials.
huge efforts were made on the development of appli-
cations which are used by a lot of research units, such 
as newcomers’ applications, antibodies, pates, etc.
concerning the helpdesk, a lot of support was giv-
en to the end users, with 1 789 tickets being treated 
in 2008. Moreover, the it department created more 
than 100 users in our system (students, external, 
trainees, etc).
Finally, the it department assisted ibbl in setting 
up their infrastructure in collaboration with the crp 
henri tudor.

technicaL suPPort unit 

the technical support unit, headed by laura 
Martins, is composed of 2 technicians and this unit 
is responsible for technical issues in all buildings 
used by crp – santé.
the missions of this department are to:

 Maintain a physical environment conducive to 
the achievement of the crp-santé mission. 

 provide a professional project management ser-
vice for new construction as well as for the reno-
vation and refurbishing of existing buildings. 

 Maintain and improve the functional and visual 
quality of indoor and outdoor spaces. 
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 Maintain and improve the performance of all 
building systems (lighting and heating, etc.). 

 carry out a preventive maintenance program to 
improve performance and extend the life of build-
ing equipment, furniture and interior finishes. 

 be responsible for day-to-day operations, includ-
ing care of maintenance and trash collection.

 carry out a preventive maintenance program for 
laboratory equipment to ensure instrument up-
time, better results and increase productivity.

 prepare and manage construction and operating 
budgets, which respect the overall financial plans 
and priorities of the service and the crp-santé. 

Purchasing unit

in 2008, the purchasing and new buildings depart-
ment, headed by alphonse conrardy, realized:

 the furnishing of the new lab-offices in the new 
baM 2 building

 the refurnishing of most lab-offices in the baM 1 
building

 the interior arrangement and furnishing of the 
new office surfaces for the ciec 

 the furnishing for the temporary installation of 
the ibbl in the edison building

storage space has been installed in the edison 
building archives for administration, ces and 
cner. the redevelopment of the final building for 
the crp-santé has been started in collaboration 
with the “administration des bâtiments publics”, 
the architects and external consultants.

the new supply chain Management software has 
been adapted to the needs of crp-santé and was 
implemented on 1.1.2009. Most articles purchased 
during 2007 and 2008 have been entered into the 
database and referenced with the respective sup-
pliers. procedures for the supply chain and for 
the public tenders have been defined and imple-
mented. seven national and one european public 
tenders have been launched, and three negotiated 
markets were realized in 2008.

these functions are to report to the board of 
Management:

Project management unit

evolution of the projects:

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

some key information

in 2008, 24 new projects were started, whereas 17 
were finished. the research units of crp-santé sub-
mitted 8 project proposals within Fnr – core – 
call, of which 4 were accepted for funding by the 
national research Fund.
concerning the projects financed by mcesr, 8 
new projects were submitted, of which 3 were ac-
cepted after having successfully passed the exter-
nal peer review process. 3 projects are still in the 
evaluation process and 2 projects are on stand-by 
for finalization.
for the fP7 programm, crp – santé, together 
with its chinese and norwegian partners, succeed-
ed in obtaining a grant in the framework of Fp7 – 
Marie curie actions – international research staff 
exchange. this project will start in 2009.

communication unit

crp-santé created the communication unit in 
2008. communication is considered a strong and 
focused strategy orientation for the future. the ac-
tivity of the communication unit includes:

  media relations, 

  inter-institutional communication,

  publications (press releases, news, flyers, posters, 
etc.),

  promotion of the nature of the work, achievement 
and performance of the institution.

in order to support scientific research and to improve 
the image of the institution, the communication 
unit organized several workshops, events and semi-
nars in 2008, in strong collaboration with different 
research units of the crp-santé and other impor-
tant institutions in luxembourg. 
in 2008, the unit organized the following 
workshops:
20th anniversary seminars of the crP-santé. 
the main objectives are as follows: 

 promote the crp-santé and its activities to the 
general public, in luxembourg, ettelbruck and 
esch-sur-alzette

 tackle important health issues by informing peo-
ple about diseases: cancer, hepatitis, phobia, al-
lergies, obesity, mental health, etc.

other siminars:

 organization and promotion of the “brain dis-
eases: from bench to bedside” Workshop real-
ized by norlux neuro-oncology laboratory of 
the crp-santé

 organization and coordination of the “cardio-
vascular biomarkers” Workshop, realized by the 
laboratory of cardiovascular research, in rela-
tionship with luxinnovation

 promotion and organization of the “new drug 
discovery from traditional chinese Medicine” 
workshop realized by the laboratory of plant Mo-
lecular biology of the crp-santé

 promotion of lucilinX bioinformatics symposium 
in relationship with luxinnovation, and creation 
of the visual identity network

 participation in the “business Meets research 
2008” organized by luxinnovation: presentation 
of three research units: department of immunol-
ogy, laboratory of plant Molecular biology and 
Microarray center.

the communication unit took part actively in im-
proving the institution’s image to the scientific com-
munity and to the large public by the development 
of a new website and a new visual identity (logo, 
message, colour code). the unit has also created 
the clinical and epidemiological investigation 
center newsletter.
the service also supported such launching projects 
as “eurolight: highlighting the impact of head-
ache“, by organizing press conferences.
it built up its efforts regarding the internal commu-
nication strategy by promoting the crp-santé as a 
center of quality and expertise.
in 2008, together, with the group for the promotion 
of scientific culture “proscience”, the communication 
unit of the crp-santé contributed to:

 the researchers’ night organized by the Fonds na-
tional de la recherche: organization of a scientific 
workshop about cells in strong relationship with 
different research units of the crp-santé in order to 
promote the career of the researcher - organization 
of a science coffee during the same event.

 the Foire de l’etudiant: in order to inform stu-
dents on the research and all the potential op-
portunities of sciences

 Meets@uni 2008, organized by the university of 
luxembourg, to present the activity of the public 
research center for health to the students coming 
from several national and international universities.
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eh&s unit

crp-santé actively participated in the safety 
training

 
 
 
 
 
 
based on its training program for employees and 
collaborators, the eh&s policy at crp-santé was 
able to reduce significantly the number of accidents 
related to laboratory activities. in 2008, only one mi-
nor accident was reported. in 2009, the eh&s train-
ing program will be extended to employees work-
ing in the administrative departments.

LegaL unit:

the legal unit focused on different topics in 2008.

public tenders:

the legal department was involved in the restruc-
turation of the public procurement process within 
crp-santé. the new process was approved by the 
board of administration.

agreements and intellectual 
property:

the legal department reviewed 17 partnership agree-
ments and 11 material transfer agreements in 2008.
in 2008, one provisional patent, 3 international pat-
ents (pct) and one european patent were filed.
With a planned cooperation agreement with a ven-
ture capital company, it is expected that crp-santé 
will proceed in 2009 with an improved assessment 
system to evaluate the commercial opportunities 
from its emerging patent portfolio.

insurance tender:

in 2008, the legal department proceeded with a ne-
gotiated tender process in order to manage all its 
insurance policies with a single insurer. it also took 
the opportunity to add specific insurance policies 
for its board of administration and the activity of the 
clinical and epidemiological investigation center. 
Furthermore, 5 specific promoter insurance policies 
were subscribed for research projects involving hu-
man patients.

privacy and data protection:

the crp-santé filed 3 notifications and 2 authori-
zations (for a research project involving a genetic 
element) to the luxembourg data protection 
commission. the consent form and information let-
ters for 3 research projects were reviewed in terms 
of ethical and data-protection requirement.

 

training partnership nr. of training sessions nr. of participants %

EH&S training for newcomers n.a. 5  17 48

EH&S training for subcontractors n.a. 1 7 n.a.

First-aid course
red cross 
Luxembourg 1 13 15

First-aid refresh course
red cross 
Luxembourg 1 14 15

Fire-extinguishing course chL 2 20 20

annual fire-alarm training chL 2 n.a. n.a. 

 

type of tenders 2008

european public tenders 1

national public tenders 7

national tenders 4

derogation requests 8

crp-santé
centre de recherche public de la santé

key figures
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tHe growtH of tHe crp-santé carried out important
fumds during tHe last 10 years

concerning tHe personnel, tHe Headcount increased
accordingly to tHe growtH of tHe funds

crp-santé’s personnel can be splitted
into tHe following categories
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tHe crp-santé is Very diVersified
in terms of nationalities (%)

Albania 0,4

Germany 7,0

USA 0,4

Belgium 18,4

Belarus 0,8

United Kingdom 0,4

China 0,8

Congo 0,4

France 36,1

Iran 0,4

Italy 0,8

Luxembourg 27,4

Malaysia 0,4

Netherlands 0,8 

Norway 0,4

Poland 0,4 

Portugal 1,7

Romania 0,4

Russia 0,4

Slovenia 0,4

Sweden 0,4

Tunisia 0,4

Venezuela 0,4

crp-santé
centre de recherche public de la santé

raPPort du réviseur d’entrePrises
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actif (en eurOs) 31.12.2008 31.12.2007

a. capital souscrit non verse

b. frais d’etablissement

c. actif immobilise

i. immobilisations incorporelles 100.844,26 18.829,66

2. concessions, brevets, licences, marques, ainsi que droits et valeurs similaires

    a) acquis à titre onéreux 100.844,26 18.829,66

    b) créés par l’entreprise

ii. immobilisations corporelles 1.350.300,08 397.867,92

2. Installations techniques et machines 0,00 24,80

3. autres installations, outillage et mobilier 1.350.300,08 317.426,80

4. acomptes versés et immobilisations corporelles en cours 0,00 80.416,32

iii. immobilisations financières 1.012.394,68 12.394,68

3. participations 1.012.394,68 12.394,68

totaL de L’actif immobiLise 2.463.539,02 429.092,26

d. actif circulant

i. stocks 0,00 0,00

ii. créances

1. créances résultant de ventes et prestations de services 119.003,54 288.824,01

    a) dont la durée résiduelle est inférieure ou égale à un an 119.003,54 288.824,01

    b) dont la durée résiduelle est supérieure à un an

2. créances sur partenaires 1.800.644,56 1.289.528,89

3. créances sur des entreprises avec lesquelles la société a un lien de participation 10.086,16 0,00

4. autres créances 930.210,27 417.006,60

    a) dont la durée résiduelle est inférieure ou égale à un an 930.210,27 417.006,60

    b) dont la durée résiduelle est supérieure à un an

iii.valeurs mobilières 0,00 0,00

iv. avoirs en banque, avoirs en compte de chèques postaux, chèques et en caisse 5.090.050,02 5.644.880,96

totaL de L’actif circuLant 7.949.994,55 7.640.240,46

e. comptes de regularisation 295.011,60 66.051,29

totaL de L’actif 10.708.545,17 8.135.384,01

actiF (eM eurOs)

biLan au
31 décembre 2008

passiF (eM eurOs)

biLan au
31 décembre 2008

Passif (en eurOs) 31.12.2008 31.12.2007

a. capitaux propres

i. capital souscrit 99.157,41 99.157,41

iv.  réserves 0,00 0,00

v. résultats reportés 878.058,80 235.096,82

vi.  résultats de l’exercice -257.910,28 642.961,98

vii.  subventions d’investissement 2.451.144,34 336.281,05

total des capitaux propres 3.170.450,27 1.313.497,26

b. provisions pour risques et charges

3. autres provisions 594.692,00 389.549,55

totaL des Provisions 594.692,00 389.549,55

c. dettes

1. emprunts obligataires 0,00 0,00

2. dettes envers des établissements de crédit 0,00 0,00

3. acomptes reçus sur commandes 0,00 0,00

4. dettes sur achats et prestations de services 2.197.839,68 1.198.912,57

    a) dont la durée résiduelle est inférieure ou égale à un an 2.197.839,68 1.198.912,57

    b) dont la durée résiduelle est supérieure à un an

5. dettes représentées par des effets de commerce 0,00 0,00

6. dettes envers des entreprises liées 0,00 0,00

7. dettes envers des entreprises avec lesquelles la société à un lien 
    de participation 0,00 0,00

8. dettes fiscales et dettes au titre de la sécurité sociale 657.923,66 464.498,87

    a) dettes fiscales 281.773,46 183.244,76

    b) dettes au titre de la sécurité sociale 376.150,20 281.254,11

9. autres dettes 159.671,59 257.253,25

    a) dont la durée résiduelle est inférieure ou égale à un an 143.051,59 240.633,25

    b) dont la durée résiduelle est supérieure à un an 16.620,00 16.620,00

totaL des dettes 3.015.434,93 1.920.664,69

d. comptes de regularisation 3.927.967,97 4.511.672,51

totaL du Passif 10.708.545,17 8.135.384,01
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pOur l’exercice allant du 1 JanVier au 31 déceMbre 2008

comPte de
Profits et Pertes

2008
(01.01.08-31.12.08)

2007
(01.01.07-31.12.07)

a. charges

1. réduction du stock de produits finis et en cours de fabrication 7.116.874,58   4.647.599,78   

2. a) consommation de marchandises et de 
    matières premières et consommables 4.097.607,07   2.725.940,11   

    b) autres charges externes 3.019.267,51   1.921.659,67   

3. frais de personnel 11.003.970,90   8.031.687,27   

    a) salaires et traitements 9.867.024,86   7.213.770,70   

    b) charges sociales couvrant les salaires 
    et traitements 1.136.946,04   817.916,57   

4. a) corrections de valeur sur frais d’établissement et sur
     immobilisations corporelles et incorporelles 190.301,71   77.365,76   

    b) corrections de valeur sur éléments de l’actif circulant 0,00   -35.080,53   

5. autres charges d’exploitation 1.188.536,78   598.836,18   

6. corrections de valeur sur immobilisations financières 
et sur valeurs mobilières faisant partie de l’actif circulant

   7. intérêts et charges assimilées

    b) autres intérêts et charges 4.620,50   2.846,33   

  10. charges exceptionnelles 577.414,75   31.171,25   

  13. résultat de l’exercice (bénéfice de l’exercice) 0,00   642.961,98   

totaL des charges 20.081.719,22   13.997.388,02   

b. produits

1. montant net du chiffre d’affaires 107.970,84   191.176,39   

2. augmentation du stock de produits finis et en cours de fabrication

3. travaux effectués par l’entreprise pour elle-même et portés à l’actif

4. autres produits d’exploitation 19.247.171,98   13.212.766,97   

5. produits de participations

6. produits d’autres valeurs mobilières et de créances 
de l’actif immobilisé

7. autres intérêts et produits assimilés

    b) autres intérêts et produits assimilés 257.241,03   143.445,00   

9. produits exceptionnels 211.425,09   449.999,66   

10. résultat de l’exercice (perte de l’exercice) 257.910,28   0,00   

totaL des Produits 20.081.719,22   13.997.388,02  
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crp-santé
centre de recherche public de la santé

addresses

administrative  
and financiaL dePartment

head of the administrative  
and Financial department: Mr. Daniel cardao

1a-b, rue thomas edison, l-1445 strassen
t (+352) 26 970-730 | f (+352) 26 970 719
fabienne.olinger@crp-sante.lu

department of virology,  
allergology and immunity

laboratory of retrovirology
head of research unit: Dr Jean-claude schmit

crp-santé, baM
84, Val Fleuri, l-1526 luxembourg
t (+352) 26 970 224 | f (+352) 26 970 221
e-mail: jc.schmit@crp-sante.lu

laboratory of immunogenetics  
and allergology
head of research unit: Dr François Hentges

crp-santé, baM
84, Val Fleuri, l-1526 luxembourg
t (+352) 26 970 250 | f (+352) 26 970 390
e-mail: hentges.francois@chl.lu

laboratory of plant molecular biology
head of research unit: Dr andré steinmetz

crp-santé, baM
84, Val Fleuri, l-1526 luxembourg
t (+352) 26 970 251 | f (+352) 26 970 390
e-mail: andre.steinmetz@crp-sante.lu

laboratory of toxicology
head of research unit: prof. robert wennig

université de luxembourg
bâtiment des sciences, 162a,  
avenue de la Faiencerie
t (+352) 44 66 44 476 | f (+352) 22 13 31
e-mail: robert.wennig@uni.lu

department of immunology

immunology department
head of research unit: prof. Dr. claude p. Muller

20a, rue auguste lumière, l-1950 luxembourg
t (+352) 49 06 04 220 | f (+352) 49 06 86
e-mail: claude.muller@lns.etat.lu

clinical and epidemiological 
investigation center (ciec)

head of research unit: Dr catalina Iliescu

1a rue thomas edison, l-1445 strassen
t (+352) 26 970 800 | f (+352) 26 970 810
e-mail: catalina.iliescu@crp-sante.lu

department of oncology

laboratory of experimental hemato-oncology
head of research unit: Dr Guy Berchem

crp-santé, baM
84, Val Fleuri, l-1526 luxembourg
t (+352) 44 11 20 84 and (+352) 26 970 320
f (+352) 44 12 15
e-mail: berchem.guy@chl.lu

norlux neuro-oncology laboratory
head of research unit: Dr simone niclou

84, Val Fleuri, l-1526 luxembourg
t (+352) 26 970 273 | f (+352) 26 970 390
e-mail: simone.niclou@crp-sante.lu

laboratory of molecular pathology
head of research unit: Dr Jos even

b.p. 1102, l-1011 luxembourg
t (+352) 49 11 91 322 | f (+352) 40 42 38
e-mail: jos.even@lns.etat.lu

microarray center
head of research unit: Dr laurent vallar

crp-santé-baM
84, Val Fleuri, l-1526 luxembourg
t (+352) 26 970 281 | f (+352) 26 970 390
e-mail: laurent.vallar@crp-sante.lu

department of cardiovascular diseases

laboratory of cardiovascular research
head of research unit: Dr Daniel wagner

centre hospitalier de luxembourg
Maternité Grande-duchesse charlotte
4, rue barblé, l-1210 luxembourg
t (+352) 26 970 303 | f (+352) 26 970 396
e-mail: wagner.daniel@chl.lu

department of public health

centre for health studies
head of research unit: Mrs. Marie-lise lair

crp-santé | 1b, rue thomas edison
t (+352) 26 970 752 and (+352) 26 970 750
f (+352) 26 970 717
e-mail: marie-lise.lair@crp-sante.lu

laboratory of emotional disorders
head of research unit: Dr. charles pull

centre hospitalier de luxembourg
4, rue barblé, l-1210 luxembourg
t (+352) 44 11 27 06 and (+352) 44 11 66 66
f (+352) 44 12 47
e-mail: pull.charles@chl.lu
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participating in the financing 
of the activities of crp-santé

List of Partners

photos  Miikka Heinonen, luxembourg (www.miikkaheinonen.com)

layout  lola, luxembourg (www.lola.lu)

paper  cover, phoenix Motion Xénon white 250g/m2
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agence européenne d’evaluation des Médicaments 
caisse nationale de santé 
centre hospitalier de luxembourg
centre hospitalier emile Mayrisch
clinique sainte thérèse
european commission
département Ministériel des sports
e-luxembourg
Fondation hellef fir Kriebskrank Kanner
Fondation luxembourgeoise contre le cancer
Fondation recherche cancer et Maladies du sang
Fondation recherche sur le sida
Fonds national de la recherche
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laboratoire national de santé 
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